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McDermott Reverses Course,
Allows Menorah and Replica
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader

SHOPPING FOR A CAUSE…Douglas Cosmetics in Westfield was busy during the first annual Holiday Stroll in
Westfield, as purchases were wrapped for holiday giving. Proceeds from the event, which was held Sunday evening in the
downtown, will benefit the Education Fund of Westfield.

Rec. Commission Seeks Fee Hike
To Pay for Pool Expansion Project
By KIMBERLY MERZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Swimmers and sunbathers can expect to pay 15 percent more for their
2002 membership at the Westfield
Memorial Pool, according to the new
fee structure recommended by
Westfield Recreation Commission
Monday night.
The commission voted to request
that the Westfield Town Council
adopt an ordinance for a new pool
fee structure, which would cover the
payments on the $1.7 million bond
for the pool expansion project. Re-

cently approved by the council, the
bond will be used for new construction and landscaping at the Memorial Pool complex on West Broad
Street.
According to Recreation Director
Bruce Kaufmann, the new fee structure reflects a 15 percent increase for
the first year, for all members except
senior citizens (those who are at least
60 years old), and a possible 20
percent increase in 2003, depending
on what the final needs are.
A family, who resides in Westfield,
which paid $210 in 2001, will now

South Avenue Building
Changed From Retail
To Professional Use
By JAMES M. FOERST
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Development on the south side of
Westfield marched on Monday
evening, with the conditional ap-

This Week in History

Pearl Harbor
December 7, 1941

proval by the Westfield Planning
Board of the conversion of a property
located at 530 South Avenue from a
retail to a professional office building.
Murray Construction Company of
Springfield presented the application to the board. The property is the
former site of a retail antique store.
Murray Construction is the present
owner of 600 South Avenue, the office complex adjacent to the property.
According to Jeffrey Siegel, Senior Vice President of Murray Construction, the company owns approximately 90 professional and industrial properties in at least four states.
The company controls approximately seven million square feet of
office space mostly located in New
Jersey. Murray Construction is currently under contract to purchase
530 South Avenue, pending approval
of the office conversion.
The combination of the two properties accounts for a total of 80,400
square feet of professional office
space with the 600 South Avenue
property containing 67,500 square
feet and the proposal of an additional
12,900 square feet in the 530 South
Avenue building. Presently, 600
South Avenue is occupied by two
large law firms and Elizabethtown
Water Company.
Murray Construction requested,
among other items, a variance from
the Westfield zoning ordinance parking requirement. The ordinance requires that a property the size of 530
South Avenue maintain at least 65
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Mayor Gregory McDermott opted
Tuesday night to allow the display of
a menorah and a replica of The Presbyterian Church in Westfield on town
property.
The Mayor decided to reverse his
previous decision following the
strong opposition of his mandate to
disallow the menorah at the train
station and the church replica in
Mindowaskin Park this year had
caused.
He also said he should not have
referred to Christmas trees in town as
“holiday trees” in a letter, published
in the November 29 issue of The
Westfield Leader.
During Tuesday’s meeting, Councilman Lawrence Goldman’s son,
Andrew, a student at Edison Intermediate School, suggested that the
wreaths were more of a Christmas
symbol and should be replaced with
snowflakes, as displayed in some
other communities.
In his initial decision, done through
a letter sent to religious clergy
throughout Westfield, Mayor
McDermott said he wanted to start a
process of establishing a policy on
accepting all religious symbol gifts
in the future.
After hearing the large opposition
in town to his decision, including a
fight which broke out at Westfield
High School, Mayor McDermott said

he didn’t want the issue to become
“bigger than life.” Thus, he told the
council he wanted to “go back to the
status quo” of what was done last
year when the menorah and church
replica were displayed.
“I made a decision, and it was not
what the people of Westfield wanted,”
he admitted.
Councilman Goldman noted that
the Mayor’s initial decision “hit a
raw nerve” with him. He supported
the Mayor’s decision to display both
symbols this year, with council discussion on the issue of displaying all
religious symbols set for February.
The Mayor announced that he
would create a blue ribbon committee, which includes representation of
all religious clergy in town, that will
be charged with the task of developing an all-inclusive policy for holiday religious symbol displays.
During the public comment portion of the meeting, Thomas Madaras,
a former Westfield Board of Education member, sought inclusion of a
crèche on the train station property.
Mr. Madaras said he first made his
request 18 months ago, but never
received written confirmation of any
decision by the town’s governing
body. He found out by phone from
former town attorney William
Jeremiah, and, that the council’s
Building and Property Committee
had rejected his request in 2000.
Mr. Madaras said he needed time

to raise the $15,000 to $20,000
needed to buy a crèche to fit the
space at the train station. He was thus
visibly angry that the council did not
indicate whether the town would
accept the gift if he could manage to
raise the funds.
Mayor McDermott told The Leader
that he would like the town to accept
all holiday gifts, noting that he wants
the town to be inclusive of all religions. But he said he did not want the
council to begin voting to accept
gifts on the dais without having first
discussed the gift donation request at
a council conference meeting, as is
the custom for all matters that come
before the governing body.
First Ward Councilman Carl
Salisbury indicated that he did not
want to vote on the crèche request
without having had the chance to
review the many court cases on the
topic.
Meanwhile, Second Ward Councilman Rafael Betancourt attempted
several times to have a formal vote
on acceptance of the crèche for this
year. Fourth Ward Councilwoman
Janis Weinstein and Third Ward
Councilman Neil Sullivan indicated
their support for that proposal.
Mayor McDermott, however,
opted to hold off on any further discussion.
As of yesterday, December 5, the
Mayor was not prepared to sunshine
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

pay $242 in 2002. An individual with
a Westfield residence can expect to
pay $144 this summer.
Recreation Commission Chairman
Keith Hertell said that he hopes that
the contract is signed with the contractor by December 11, and would
like to have a shovel in the ground
the following week.
Completion of the project is scheduled for July. A new diving tank, a
25-meter and eight-lane competitive
lap pool, and a pool that can accommodate two slides with a splashdown
area, will compliment the existing
50-meter pool.
A new pool card system is on the
verge of being tested, with the recreation commission members being
used as the guinea pigs. In the longterm, this new bar-coded system will
become easier for members. The
cards will be scanned at the pool with
a hand-held infrared scanner and
when it is time to renew. The only
requirement to reenact one’s membership will be for the member to put
a check in the mail, precluding the
usual long lines and mad June rush.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

BOE Votes
To Change
WHS Grading
By MICHELE VACCARI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Westfield Board of Education
members voted to change the current grading system at Westfield
High School (WHS) late Tuesday
night. There were eight board
members in attendance.
Agreeing that the current system is too broad to accurately
reflect a student’s achievements,
the board’s quandary was deciding if plusses and minuses should
be incorporated in the grading
procedures.
WHS student Erin McClellan
told board members, “Including
plusses and minuses is a great
idea. It may cause more competition, but in the end may cause less
competition once students get
used to the idea.”
The debate over the grading
system touched on a delicate issue that may be seriously addressed in the future. Nearly everyone present at the past two
board meetings was concerned
with the alarming stress factor
facing the students of WHS.
Starting off the discussion,
Board President Arlene Gardner
noted, “There is no right or wrong
answer. No one has the goal of
hurting students. The goal is to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader

GARDENING WITH SNOWFLAKES…Dr. and Mrs. Laurena Griesemer of Westfield were in the holiday spirit while
trimming potted trees on November 29 for the Garden Club of Westfield.

Victoria’s Secret Tones Down
Window Dressing In Town Store
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Honoring the wishes of numerous
Westfield residents, Victoria’s Secret corporate marketing executives
have agreed to curtail the use of
overly provocative advertising displays in the storefront windows of
their East Broad Street store.
The nationwide lingerie chain
pulled a sexually suggestive poster
display on November 3 after numerous telephone calls from residents
and town officials to the corporation
objected to the graphic nature of the
advertisements.
The Victoria’s Secret chain
launched the advertising campaign
in October, which included large
posters prominently displayed in their
windows, depicting women nude
from the waist up and the question,
“What is Sexy?”
Westfield resident Libby Reinhardt
made several telephone calls to town
officials and Victoria’s Secret corporate headquarters in an effort to have
their advertising policy in Westfield
to tone down the graphic nature of
the display. When telephone calls to
the corporation proved unfruitful in
getting results, Mrs. Reinhardt cir-

culated a petition and presented her
concerns before the town council in
October.
The council informed Mrs.
Reinhardt that they were working on
the issue along with the residents to

get the company to change their advertising policies in Westfield.
Mayor Gregory McDermott had,
in fact, written a letter to Victoria’s
Secret Marketing Vice President
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader

VICTORY VICTORIA…Scantily clad mannequins will not be gracing the
front windows of the Victoria’s Secret on East Broad Street in Westfield.
Instead, modestly dressed mannequins show what is inside, left to the imagination.

Happy Hanukkah
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Victoria’s Secret Tones Down
South Ave. Building Changed
From Retail to Professional Use Window Dressing In Town Store
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

parking spaces. Murray Construction proposed on-site parking for only
26 vehicles.
According to the Planning Board,
a property dedicated to “professional”
use, as proposed by Murray Construction, requires one parking spot
for every 200 square feet of floor
space. This requirement is increased
for “medical office use” which, according to the Planning Board, requires one space for every 175 square
feet of office space.
Murray Construction proposed to
overcome the parking deficit by utilizing a shared parking agreement as
allowed under the zoning ordinance.
The applicant presented evidence in
the form of expert testimony by Gary
Dean, traffic engineer.
Mr. Dean testified before the board
that based on random sampling, the
adjacent property located at 600
South Avenue has an average parking surplus of “24 non-reserved

Westfield
Pool Fees
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

In a grant awarded through the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders’ Field of Dreams program, Westfield was awarded 50
percent of the approximate $36,700
fee estimated by an engineering
firm for evaluating the existing conditions of Westfield’s athletic fields,
surveying other possibilities for
field expansions, and making recommendations for upgrading the
current fields rendering them more
usable.
Initially there was some concern
by the freeholders that the grant
would not be used for acquisitions,
one of the goals of the freeholders,
according to Commissioner Debra
Judd.
In other business, the tug of war
with the Department of Public
Works (DPW) and the recreation
officials over field maintenance is
continuing. According to recreation
officials, four workers, who were
hired specifically to work on field
maintenance several months ago,
are currently being utilized by the
DPW for the task of leaf collecting.
A field maintenance work schedule was submitted by the Recreation Department, which has yet to
be accomplished.
“My frustration is that the Department of Public Works, as of
this moment, does not plan on doing any of this work,” Mr. Hertell
said. “This is not what the taxpayers have asked for, this is not what
the council approved. As you know,
we have had some fantastic weather
the last couple of weeks and boy,
could we have gotten a lot done.”
Mr. Kaufmann said he is currently discussing the issue with the
town’s administration to have the
four men report directly to him.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

spaces.”
There was also testimony by Mr.
Siegel that approximately eight to 15
cars that regularly park at the 600
South Avenue property are commuters. He stated that enforcement of
“tenant only parking” would provide
for additional on site parking.
Mr. Dean added that the parking
areas at the two properties provided
for a total of 292 combined parking
spaces. Still short of the ordinance
requirement, Mr. Dean, based on his
own field observations and experience, concluded that a more realistic
parking requirement of approximately one space per 300 square feet
should be applied. Mr. Dean’s calculations reduced the required number
of spaces from 402 for the combined
properties to approximately 267,
which is within the ordinance requirement.
At the planning board’s request,
the applicant consented to entering
into a 25-year lease with itself as the
owner of the adjacent property, for
the sharing of at least 24 parking
spaces. In addition, the planning
board restricted the office use to
“non-medical,” which would have
required a greater number of spaces
for approval.
The application was also referred
to the Architectural Review Committee for review of the proposed
plans and a recommendation. The
committee has no formal authority
to approve or deny an application.
Final approval of the application by
the planning board is scheduled for a
vote at an upcoming committee meeting prior to the end of the year.

Michael Bender in August requesting that the corporation give thoughtful consideration to the content of
the Westfield store display and asked
them to appropriately adjust their
advertising in Westfield to be sensitive to town’s conservative standards.
According to Mrs. Reinhardt, Mr.
Bender responded to the mayor in a
letter, saying that every effort would
be made to treat the subject with
sensitivity.
“Obviously those exchanges between the mayor and Mr. Bender had
no effect on their advertising decisions made in October,” Mrs.
Reinhardt remarked.
When numerous calls to Victoria’s
Secret corporate management failed
to change the Westfield window displays, Mrs. Reinhardt explained to
Mr. Bender that the residents who
objected to the advertising would
boycott the store and stage picketing
outside the store.
A petition circulated by Mrs.
Reinhardt garnered more than 250
signatures agreeing that the posters
were too graphic.
Mrs. Reinhardt also expressed her
concerns to the Executive Director
of the Downtown Westfield Corporation, Sherry Cronin, who represents the concerns of business owners in town.
“Ms. Cronin was very sensitive to
our concerns and she was very instrumental in bringing about a positive result in the matter,” Mrs.
Reinhardt said.
After numerous phone calls, Mr.
Bender took Mrs. Reinhardt’s concerns to the President of the corpora-

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

•Salvatore Alice, 53, of Westfield
was arrested at an East Broad Street
restaurant and charged with assaulting the owner of the establishment.
He was issued a summons and released.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
• Martin Garrity, 38, of Westfield

was arrested at his home and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana and with possession of drug paraphernalia.
Garrity, who was also wanted on a
contempt of court warrant out of
Garwood, was issued summonses on
the Westfield charges and turned over
to Garwood police.
• A Rahway resident reported the
theft of her wallet at an Elm Street
food store and the unauthorized use
of her credit card.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
• A Lawrence Avenue resident re-

ported the theft of two rings, valued
at a total of $5,000, from her bedroom. Police said there were no signs
of forced entry.

punctured in the municipal parking lot between Central and Lenox
Avenues. Police said the incident
occurred between 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. the previous day.
• Authorities said an unsuccessful attempt was made to enter a Prospect Street apartment. After receiving a call from a neighbor about
noise outside the building, police
discovered damage to a first-floor
window of the apartment, although
entry was not gained.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
• Kelan Doyle, 19, of Westfield

was arrested on North Scotch Plains
Avenue and charged with possession of less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana. He was released
on his own recognizance.
• Manju Batra, 52, of Scotch Plains
was arrested at a North Avenue store
and charged with shoplifting $78
worth of merchandise. She was released on her own recognizance.

tion, who agreed to treat Westfield
differently than the chain’s other locations. The posters were removed
and the new policy will display tasteful and glamorous lingerie such as
nightgowns, Mrs. Reinhardt related.
She said that she was very pleased
with the positive result.
“We want Victoria’s Secret in town
and we want them to succeed,” Mrs.
Reinhardt stated. “But they have to
be sensitive to the family-oriented
atmosphere we want to maintain in
our downtown.”
She also said that she was very
pleased with the assistance that the
Downtown Westfield Corporation,
the store manager and other town
officials contributed to the issue.
“This was an excellent example of
residents, business people and town
officials working together,” Mrs.
Reinhardt remarked.
Some residents are still not satisfied with the outcome, however.
Westfield resident and mother, Teri
Gerson, feels that the store does not
belong in a family-oriented town,
such as Westfield, at all. Mrs. Gerson
objects to the message that Victoria’s
Secret clothing conveys, which she
claims is “pornographic.”
“Victoria’s Secret lingerie are sex
toys for men,” she told The Westfield
Leader. “It is legitimized pornography and does not belong anywhere in
a family environment.”
Mrs. Gerson stated that, “scantily
clad, headless mannequins in push-up
bras give young people the message
that women are sex objects that can be
demeaned and depersonalized.”
“If I were to parade around in my
home in front of my son’s five-yearold friends dressed like that I’d be
arrested for child abuse. We protect
them from pornography on the
Internet; Why is it okay that they are
exposed to it on the street?” she
asked. She claimed that the partially
nude mannequins and suggestive lingerie that fill the store are still visible
from the street, even though they are
no longer in the windows.
Mrs. Gerson, who was a rape crisis
counselor for many years, commented that the objectification of
women in pornographic ways has
been proven to contribute to sex
crimes against women.
“Victoria’s Secret is indecent and
they have robbed us of our control
over what our children are exposed to.
I hope that there are still others in this
town who agree with me and who will
fight to have the store removed.”

Still Shopping for That
Perfect Gift?
Call (908) 232-4407 to
purchase a subscription

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
• Two, seven-foot-high, “no park-

Visit Our
Live Reindeer
STUDENTS DIG ROCK STUDIES…Donald Peck, a geologist and frequent
visitor to the Westfield Public Schools, helped Tamaques Elementary School
third graders identify various rocks during a hands-on science lesson prior to
the students’ trip to Sterling Hill Mines. The students of Christine Bondira
matched rocks to their descriptions with Mr. Peck’s help. He is a volunteer with
the Sharing Talents and Skills program of the Westfield Public Schools.

20-50% off

Can’t Decide?
Our Colorful Gift Certificates
may be the solution!

$5 OFF
Any Cut or
Live Tree
(over $30)

Limit One Discount Per Coupon.
Not Valid with Any Other Discounts.

Church and Temple Schedule
Community Forum on Terror
WESTFIELD — Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church and
Temple Emanu-El will sponsor
a group discussion on Wednesday, December 19, from 7:30 to
9 p.m. at the temple for members of the Westfield community
to discuss the effects of September 11 terrorist attacks.
Topics will include the anthrax
scares and the state of height-

ened alert on the public, children and families. Westfield psychologists, Drs. Dorothy Cantor
and Joseph Ganz will lead the
group discussion.
The public is invited to attend.
Admission is free. To make reservations, please call The Reverend
Monsignor Joseph Masiello at
(908) 232-8137 or Rabbi Charles
Kroloff at (908) 232-6770.

School Bd. Votes to Change
Grading at Westfield High
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

make grading as accurate and fair as
possible. We can only exercise our best
judgment.”
The board voted to include a C plus
and B plus only. No minuses will be
given. The A plus has also been excluded.
WHS Guidance Counselor Judy
Glasser addressed board member Carol
Molnar’s concern regarding “grade
grubbing,” or negotiating for a higher
grade. Asking if grade grubbing would
continue once plusses and minuses
were instituted, Ms. Glasser told the
board, “A certain amount of grade grubbing goes on. However, I believe it will
be tremendously reduced once plusses
and minuses are included.”
If orchestrated correctly, students will
be negotiating with plusses on their
side. The change will be made in September 2002, awaiting incoming freshmen at WHS.
“It is possible to incorporate upper
classmen in the new grading system.
Teachers will know where the students
are in the system,” said Dr. Robert
Petix, WHS Principal.
School officials are communicating

with the software company responsible for the grading system. So far, the
company says it can handle the changes,
including the possibility of simultaneously running two programs to accommodate the phasing out of the current system.
Board member Lisa Alter asked,
“Why are we doing this? Fairness is the
most important reason to do it.”
In other business, there will be over
20 vocal and instrumental concerts offered throughout the school district
beginning today, December 6, through
the end of January, 2002. For more
information, call (908) 789-4417 or
visit www.westfieldnj.com for a complete listing.
Also, on Thursday, December 13, at
7:30 p.m., there will be a screening of
Catching Fire — A Day in the Life of
Westfield Firefighters in the Council
Chambers of the Westfield Municipal
Building.
Proceeds will benefit New York Fire
Fighters 9-1-1 Disaster Relief Fund
and the Widows and Children Fire
Fighters Fund. All are welcomed to
attend.

TEACHERS LEARN INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES…Dr. Carol
O’Connor, a consultant who spent three days in the Westfield Public Schools,
addressed an audience of intermediate school teachers during a half-day
workshop held on November 27. She presented strategies for differentiated
instruction, a teaching method that takes into account the varying abilities of
students. On November 28 and 29, Dr. O’Connor worked with departmental
groups at Edison and Roosevelt Intermediate Schools to develop specific plans
relating to courses of study.

McDermott Reverses Course,
Allows Menorah and Replica
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ing” signs were reported stolen from
the rear lot of an East Broad Street
store.
• A Clark resident reported that
two tires on his motor vehicle were
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this Tuesday’s conference meeting, in
accordance with the open public meetings statute, so that action on the request could be made by the council, as
he does not think a formal vote was
necessary.
On another controversial issue, the
three Democrats on the council, Mr.
Goldman, Mr. Salisbury and Third
Ward Councilwoman Claire
Lazarowitz, voted against a resolution to pay the five members of the
Westfield Ward Commission for preparing the town’s new ward map based
on the 2000 census figures.
The three council members have
indicated their disapproval of a map
that places the entire Cacciola Place
neighborhood in the second ward.
Cacciola sits on the south side of town.
The second ward is the only one of the
town’s four wards which straddles
the railroad tracks. The third and fourth
wards are on the south side of the
tracks while the first ward is on the
north side, as is the second ward.
The governing body voted 6-3 to
pay Commission Chairman Bernard
Heeney, who serves as Westfield Town
Clerk, $500, and the four remaining
commissioners, Republicans John De
Simone of Clark and Mary Ellen Harris of Kenilworth and Democrats June

Fischer of Scotch Plains and Teresa
Hale of Hillside, $350 each. With the
exception of Mr. Heeney, the commissioners are all members of the
Union County Board of Elections.
Tuesday’s meeting started with a
presentation of a quilt to the town by
the parents of Wilson Elementary
School. The heroes of the September
11 tragedy were the theme of the quilt,
which was made by 125 mothers as
well students from the school. It will
be displayed in the Community Room
of the Municipal Building.
On another matter, the council voted
to approve a new policy to require that
leaves be bagged and placed curbside
prior to November 1 of each year.
After that time, leaves can be placed in
the street un-bagged.
The Mayor and several council
members said they have received calls
from residents concerning leaves being picked up by the town recently at
3:30 a.m.
In an effort to maintain the new
policy, which went into effect this year
although there was no law on the books,
Councilman Betancourt suggested the
town contract for additional equipment
and manpower next year to ensure the
town completes timely pickups during
the four-week program.
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Latest Hovnanian Proposal
Gains SP Board Approval
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

Amy Horowitz for The Times

GIDDYUP!…Two-year-old Kaitlyn Richel enjoys a pony ride, accompanied by Jerami Kerr of Scotch Plains, during last
Sunday’s holiday celebration in the Scotch Plains Towne Centre. The event, sponsored by the Scotch Plains Business and
Professional Association, featured festive activities for all ages, culminating with a visit from Santa Claus who, with
Mayor Martin Marks, presided at the annual Christmas tree lighting that evening.

Fanwood Police Continue
Probe of Tavern Stabbing
By SUZETTE STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Fanwood authorities were continuing their investigation this week
into an incident in which a 24-yearold Plainfield man reported being
stabbed in the leg while at a Terrill
Road establishment early on No-

vember 25.
According to Detective Eugene
Chin of the Fanwood Police Department, borough patrol units responded to a report of a fight at
Rocco’s Tavern shortly after 1 a.m.
When they arrived, they found a
large crowd leaving the premises

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

UNDER INVESTIGATION…Fanwood authorities are still investigating an
incident in which a 24-year-old Plainfield man reported being stabbed in the leg
while at Rocco’s Tavern early on November 25.

This Week in History

Pearl Harbor
December 7, 1941
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but no evidence of a disturbance at
the site.
Within an hour after the tavern
closed at 2 a.m., however, Plainfield
authorities contacted Fanwood police about a stabbing victim who was
being treated at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield, Detective Chin confirmed.
The victim, who sustained multiple stab wounds to his leg, told
police he had been attacked at 1:10
a.m. by an unknown assailant while
he was holding a drink and talking
with someone near the bar at
Rocco’s.
He said he was jumped from behind and that his coat was pulled
over his head. The victim, who said
he attempted to defend himself,
then heard someone say that police
were coming. After leaving the bar,
he said he realized he had been
stabbed and had an unidentified
friend take him to the hospital.
Detective Chin said the victim
could not provide a description of
the assailant and that police currently have no suspects in the case.
The victim received stitches and
was subsequently released from the
hospital.
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Land Purchase
Could Free Up
Park Land In SP
By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

In a move that could ultimately
result in additional land for muchneeded parks, the Scotch Plains
Township Council approved a resolution on Tuesday night authorizing the township to sign a contract
to purchase two parcels of land
that will house a new Public Works
facility and enable the township to
consolidate its recreation facilities.
At a special meeting held at the
conclusion of its agenda session
on Tuesday night, the council voted
to approve the execution of the
$1.5 million sales contract under
which the township will buy the
properties located at 2460-2470
Plainfield Avenue, which presently
houses, private businesses.
The only potential roadblock to
finalizing the sale is the completion of stringent environmental
studies on the sites. The township
will finance the purchase via a
recently-approved bond ordinance.
“The buildings and structures
are sound,” Township Attorney
Douglas Hansen said, adding that
the sellers are interested in completing the sale quickly.
If all goes according to plan, the
present Public Works site would
move to the new location from its
present location across Plainfield
Avenue. The lot vacated by Public
Works, noted Councilman Frank
S. Rossi, could potentially be utilized for additional park space,
and would be located next to lots
presently being developed by the
township into ballfields.
The Scotch Plains government
has been endeavoring to identify
locales suitable for badly-needed
ballfields, especially after the
Union County Freeholders in August turned down the local
government’s proposal to develop
a small portion of the Ashbrook
Reservation into ballfields and
soccer fields based on environmental concerns.
In a separate matter, the township late last month received the
results of its 2000 municipal audit, one that Township Manager
Thomas Atkins called “the worst
audit report” he had seen in his 21
years at his post. The auditors,
Suplee, Clooney & Co. of
Westfield, included in its report 11
corrective actions that needed to
be taken, and Mr. Atkins pointed
out to the council that most of the
auditor’s recommendations —relating to certain specific bookkeeping and accounting practices
—have already been implemented
by Township Finance Director Lori
Majeski or will be put into place
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

After more than six years of applications, denials, appeals and litigation, Real Estate Developer, K.
Hovnanian, was granted approval
Monday night by the Scotch Plains
Planning Board to construct a 100unit townhouse development on the
site off of Route 22, bordering New
Providence Road, called the Reserve.
The approval was granted after the
developer sued the township and
board members for denying his previous application.
The site, which is bordered on
three sides by Green Brook, has been
known to flood the surrounding roadways during severe storms, making
access to and from the site potentially hazardous. The board denied
K. Hovnanian’s previous application
based on flooding and egress concerns.
The case was remanded back to
the Planning Board by the courts,
with instructions for the developer
and the board to come up with a
mutually satisfactory plan that would
address the egress concerns.
Monday night’s approval was
granted on the conditions that the
local police, fire and engineering
departments approve of the plan’s
new proposed solutions to those
egress problems.
Emergency Management Specialist Thomas Metzler, employed by
Emergency Management Advisors
in Fairlawn, told the Planning Board
he believed the flooding concerns of
the surrounding area were not that
severe and could be addressed with a
four-fold emergency management
plan.
The plan suggested by Mr. Metzler
included implementing the concepts
of “shelter-in-place,” reverse 9-1-1
alerting, police presence and resident education.
Shelter-in-place, explained Mr.
Metzler, purports that it is reasonable to enforce that residents must
remain in their homes and not be
permitted to leave the site during
severe flooding conditions of the
surrounding area, except in the case
of medical emergency.
Conversely, residents would also
not be permitted access to the site
until floodwaters subsided. Although
shelter-in-place can be, in the most
severe circumstances, put into effect
for up to 72 hours, in his opinion, the
flooding potential of the surrounding area would not likely cause an
access or egress problem for any
more than three to six hours, even
during the most severe storms.
Based on his experience of flooding, Mr. Metzler estimated that there
would usually be a two-to-four hour
window of opportunity to prepare for

a potential flooding situation. With a
computer-based calling system, reverse 9-1-1 would be able to alert
residents in the flood-prone area,
giving them this window of opportunity to prepare for shelter-in-place to
be put into effect.
Once shelter-in-place was implemented, a gate placed somewhere on
Meadow Avenue or Scotland Street
would be locked by local police to
prevent residents from driving into
potentially dangerous floodwaters on
Route 22.
This solution is similar to a retractable gate plan previously proposed,
but rejected by the Department of
Transportation (DOT). Police would
also be able to escort medical emergency cases off of the site via a safe
route. Hovnanian attorney Francine
Chesler said that the developer and
the condominium association would
be willing to carry the added costs
associated with posting a police officer at this gate during flooding

conditions.
The association would also be
responsible for bearing the cost of
distributing educational pamphlets
to residents explaining the emergency
management plan.
Mr. Metzler told the board that the
reverse 9-1-1 system could be used
to alert other residents in the surrounding area of potential emergency
conditions and could incorporate the
entire township into the system.
Weldon Inc., a company that quarries raw materials from the surrounding mountains, located immediately
across New Providence Road from
the proposed site, contested both the
initial and the revised applications.
Weldon objected on the grounds that
the site was located in a flood plane,
which, according to Weldon attorney William Butler, made this site
unsafe and unsuitable for residential
housing.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE?...Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks and his
wife, Lori, reigned supreme on the dance floor last Saturday during the Mayor’s
Gala at Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch Plains.

Fanwood Planning Board Approves
Medical Use at South Ave. Building
By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Four new applications were heard
during the regular monthly meeting
of the Fanwood Planning Board on
November 28, while a fifth appeal
was postponed until the board’s next
meeting later this month.
The 313 South Avenue Condo Association Inc., comprised of four
people, was granted permission for
medical use at a professional building which the association owns at
313 South Avenue.
Organized as condominiums, the
building is located opposite the
Children’s Specialized Hospital
(CSH) branch on South Avenue. Association members have offices in
the building, with additional space
leased by tenants.
The original site plan for the building, which the Planning Board approved in 1985, permitted professional business use at the site but not
medical business use.
In 1999, the condo association
successfully petitioned the board to

have the site plan amended to allow
about 1,322 feet of space to be leased
for a medical laboratory.
However, several conditions were
attached to the approval. One provision stated that no other medical use
would be allowed in the building
without prior permission from the
Planning Board.
In August, the board granted permission for CSH to lease 4,400
square feet of space in a secondfloor suite of the building, for the
purpose of providing occupational,
speech and physical therapy services, plus psychological care, to
youngsters who have been impaired
by injury or illness.
During the hearing on that appeal, CSH’s Director of Operations,
Deborah A. Molina, testified that
the hospital was seeking the additional space in order to better meet
the needs of patients and their families.
She said CSH was unable to meet
the demand for such one-on-one
therapy services at its Mountainside

location. The hospital branch located across South Avenue from the
professional building provides educational and neuro-rehabilitation
services.
The board’s decision last week
means that the condo association
will now be able to lease space in
the building for medical use without having to obtain separate approvals each time.
Board Chairman Gregory
Cummings said the board believed
that there was sufficient parking to
accommodate medical use at the
professional building, including
space in a lot located at 324 South
Avenue and at the adjacent Chelsea
at Fanwood.
Under other business last week,
the Planning Board approved a bid
by Kevin and Lisa Gentile of 26
Linda Place to widen their driveway.
A second petition for a driveway
widening, for Frank and Carol
Chimento of 46 North Martine AvCONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Victoria’s Secret Officials Agree to Tone Down
Window Dressing In Downtown Westfield
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Honoring the
wishes of numerous Westfield residents, Victoria’s Secret corporate
marketing executives have agreed to
curtail the use of overly provocative
advertising displays in the storefront
windows of their East Broad Street
store.
The nationwide lingerie chain
pulled a sexually suggestive poster
display on November 3 after numerous telephone calls from residents
and town officials to the corporation
objected to the graphic nature of the
advertisements.
The Victoria’s Secret chain
launched the advertising campaign
in October, which included large
posters prominently displayed in their
windows, depicting women nude
from the waist up and the question,
“What is Sexy?”
Westfield resident Libby Reinhardt
made several telephone calls to town
officials and Victoria’s Secret corporate headquarters in an effort to have
their advertising policy in Westfield
to tone down the graphic nature of
the display. When telephone calls to
the corporation proved unfruitful in
getting results, Mrs. Reinhardt circulated a petition and presented her
concerns before the town council in
October.
The council informed Mrs.
Reinhardt that they were working
on the issue along with the residents to get the company to change
their advertising policies in
Westfield.
Mayor Gregory McDermott had,
in fact, written a letter to Victoria’s
Secret Marketing Vice President
Michael Bender in August requesting that the corporation give
thoughtful consideration to the content of the Westfield store display
and asked them to appropriately
adjust their advertising in Westfield
to be sensitive to town’s conservative standards.
According to Mrs. Reinhardt, Mr.
Bender responded to the mayor in a
letter, saying that every effort would
be made to treat the subject with
sensitivity.
“Obviously those exchanges between the mayor and Mr. Bender had
no effect on their advertising decisions made in October,” Mrs.
Reinhardt remarked.
When numerous calls to
Victoria’s Secret corporate management failed to change the
Westfield window displays, Mrs.
Reinhardt explained to Mr. Bender
that the residents who objected to
the advertising would boycott the
store and stage picketing outside
the store.
A petition circulated by Mrs.
Reinhardt garnered more than 250
signatures agreeing that the posters
were too graphic.
Mrs. Reinhardt also expressed her
concerns to the Executive Director
of the Downtown Westfield Corpo-

ration, Sherry Cronin, who represents the concerns of business owners in town.
“Ms. Cronin was very sensitive to
our concerns and she was very instrumental in bringing about a positive result in the matter,” Mrs.
Reinhardt said.
After numerous phone calls, Mr.
Bender took Mrs. Reinhardt’s concerns to the President of the corporation, who agreed to treat Westfield
differently than the chain’s other locations. The posters were removed
and the new policy will display tasteful and glamorous lingerie such as
nightgowns, Mrs. Reinhardt related.
She said that she was very pleased
with the positive result.
“We want Victoria’s Secret in town
and we want them to succeed,” Mrs.
Reinhardt stated. “But they have to
be sensitive to the family-oriented
atmosphere we want to maintain in
our downtown.”
She also said that she was very
pleased with the assistance that the
Downtown Westfield Corporation,
the store manager and other town
officials contributed to the issue.
“This was an excellent example of
residents, business people and town
officials working together,” Mrs.
Reinhardt remarked.
Some residents are still not satisfied with the outcome, however.
Westfield resident and mother, Teri
Gerson, feels that the store does not
belong in a family-oriented town,
such as Westfield, at all. Mrs. Gerson
objects to the message that Victoria’s
Secret clothing conveys, which she
claims is “pornographic.”
“Victoria’s Secret lingerie are sex
toys for men,” she told The Westfield
Leader. “It is legitimized pornography and does not belong anywhere in
a family environment.”
Mrs. Gerson stated that, “scantily
clad, headless mannequins in pushup bras give young people the message that women are sex objects that
can be demeaned and depersonalized.”
“If I were to parade around in my
home in front of my son’s fiveyear-old friends dressed like that
I’d be arrested for child abuse. We
protect them from pornography on
the Internet; Why is it okay that
they are exposed to it on the street?”
she asked. She claimed that the
partially nude mannequins and suggestive lingerie that fill the store
are still visible from the street,
even though they are no longer in
the windows.
Mrs. Gerson, who was a rape crisis
counselor for many years, commented that the objectification of
women in pornographic ways has
been proven to contribute to sex
crimes against women.
“Victoria’s Secret is indecent and
they have robbed us of our control
over what our children are exposed to.
I hope that there are still others in this
town who agree with me and who will
fight to have the store removed.”

Visit Our
Live Reindeer
Wire Lighted
Figures including
Reindeer

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

PARTY LINE...Revelers at the Mayor’s Gala on December 1 took the dance
floor by storm with a festive Conga line.

Ingrid McKinley for The Times

VICTORY VICTORIA…Scantily clad mannequins will not be gracing the front
windows of the Victoria’s Secret on East Broad Street in Westfield. Instead,
modestly dressed mannequins show what is inside, left to the imagination.

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
•Someone reported the theft of a
cellular telephone from an unlocked
car parked at a Westfield Avenue
convenience store.
•A Portland Avenue resident reported the theft of a Christmas
lawn ornament taken from their
lawn.
•A Hispanic male, driving a small
silver sport utility vehicle reportedly
attempted to lure a 15-year-old
Scotch Plains girl into his vehicle at
approximately 4 p.m. on Grand Street
near Park Avenue. The girl fled the
area on a bicycle without further
incident.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
•Someone reported the theft of
a set of license plates taken from
an East Second Street parking
lot.
•Donald Twine, 58, of Plainfield
was arrested by police for trespassing after being found a Terrill Road
restaurant by a delivery man at
approximately 11 a.m. The restaurant was closed and a door was
unlocked. Twine was released on a
summons.
•The reported the theft of a trailer
taken from a rental business on Route
22, West sometime over the weekend.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
•The Scotch Hills Country Club
reported the theft of a leaf blower
taken from the country club during the late morning hours.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
•Russell Decker, 18, of Garwood
was arrested and charged with possession of marijuana and cocaine
along with two 17-year old females
from Scotch Plains during an officers investigation of suspicious activity in the 2200 block of Old Farm
Road at approximately 8:40 a.m.
Mr. Decker was being held in the
Union County Jail in lieu of $1,150
bail set by Scotch Plains Municipal Court Judge Brian J. Levine.
Charges are pending for the juveniles.
•Police said a window covering to a business in the 2500
block of Plainfield Avenue appears to have been pried open
sometime overnight. They said
it did not appear that anything
was missing.
•A Maple Hill Road resident reported that approximately $2,000
was withdrawn from her bank account over several days in November by an unknown person making
ATM transactions.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
•A vehicle in a parking lot on
Country Club Lane was reportedly
damaged in an apparent attempt to
steal it.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
•An 18-year-old North Plainfield
man reported that unknown people
threw bottles at his vehicle causing
damage while driving on Route 22 at
approximately 3:30 a.m.
•A Watchung Terrace resident reported receiving several harassing
phone calls over the past several
weeks.
•A Park Avenue business reported the theft of Christmas decorations taken from in front of the
business.
•A resident in the 300 block of
Cook Avenue reported that entry
was gained to the house by forcing the front door open during the
evening hours. Approximately
$2,000 cash was reported missing.

Fanwood
Planning Bd.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

enue, was also on the agenda for
that evening but has been rescheduled for the board’s December 26
regular meeting.
Board members also approved
two applications for decks, one submitted by James Slifer of 64 Portland Avenue and the other for
Walter Hack, who lives at 10
Montrose Avenue.

Land Purchase,
Park Land In SP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

within the next several months.
Ms. Majeski succeeded William Polidore after he was arrested in April and was later
convicted for embezzling in excess of $300,000. He pled
guilty to the charges late last
summer.

Still Shopping for That
Perfect Gift?
Call (908) 232-4407 to
purchase a subscription

20-50% off

Can’t Decide?
Our Colorful Gift Certificates
may be the solution!

$5 OFF
Any Cut or
Live Tree
(over $30)

Limit One Discount Per Coupon.
Not Valid with Any Other Discounts.

BOE Votes to Change
WHS Grading System
By MICHELE VACCARI
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Westfield Board
of Education members voted to
change the current grading system
at Westfield High School (WHS)
late Tuesday night. There were eight
board members in attendance.
Agreeing that the current system
is too broad to accurately reflect a
student’s achievements, the board’s
quandary was deciding if plusses
and minuses should be incorporated in the grading procedures.
WHS student Erin McClellan
told board members, “Including
plusses and minuses is a great idea.
It may cause more competition,
but in the end may cause less competition once students get used to
the idea.”
The debate over the grading system touched on a delicate issue that
may be seriously addressed in the
future. Nearly everyone present at
the past two board meetings was
concerned with the alarming stress
factor facing the students of WHS.
Starting off the discussion, Board
President Arlene Gardner noted,
“There is no right or wrong answer.
No one has the goal of hurting
students. The goal is to make grading as accurate and fair as possible.
We can only exercise our best judgment.”
The board voted to include a C
plus and B plus only. No minuses
will be given. The A plus has also
been excluded.
WHS Guidance Counselor Judy
Glasser addressed board member
Carol Molnar’s concern regarding
“grade grubbing,” or negotiating
for a higher grade. Asking if grade
grubbing would continue once
plusses and minuses were instituted, Ms. Glasser told the board,
“A certain amount of grade grub-

bing goes on. However, I believe it
will be tremendously reduced once
plusses and minuses are included.”
If orchestrated correctly, students will be negotiating with
plusses and on their side. The
change will be made in September
2002, awaiting incoming freshmen
at WHS.
“It is possible to incorporate
upper classmen in the new grading
system. Teachers will know where
the students are in the system,”
said Dr. Robert Petix, WHS Principal.
School officials are communicating with the software company
responsible for the grading system. So far, the company says they
can handle the changes, including
the possibility of simultaneously
running two programs to accommodate the phasing out of the current system.
Board member Lisa Alter asked,
“Why are we doing this? Fairness
is the most important reason to do
it.”
In other business, there will be
over 20 vocal and instrumental
concerts offered throughout the
school district beginning Thursday, December 6 through the end
of January, 2002. For more information, call (908) 789-4417 or
visit www.westfieldnj.com for a
complete listing.
Also, on Thursday, December
13, at 7:30 p.m., there will be a
screening of Catching Fire — A
Day in the Life of Westfield
Firefighters in the Council Chambers of the Westfield Municipal
Building.
Proceeds will benefit New York
Fire Fighters 9-1-1 Disaster Relief
Fund and the Widows and Children Fire Fighters Fund. All are
welcomed to attend.

Latest Hovnanian Proposal
Gains SP Board Approval
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ms. Chesler, however, suggested
that Weldon’s objections were based
on its need to continue conducting
quarry and mining activities in the
surrounding mountains, unhampered
by a residential development.
In his closing remarks, Mr. Butler
suggested to the board that
Hovnanian’s legal tactics amounted
to “legal blackmail and extortion.”
Commenting on the shelter-inplace plan, he said, “If you are home,
then stay home and if you are away,
then stay away? This is a crazy plan.”
“The plan’s off-site conditions are
manageable,” said Ms. Chesler. “We
are trying to be the town’s friend and
find a mutually satisfactory solution,” she added.
Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
commented that the process that
dragged out this application for years
was flawed. Several board members
took exception to Ms. Chesler’s statement that Hovnanian was the town’s
“friend.”
Referring to the DOT’s rejection
of a gated solution on Route 22,
Mayor Marks commented, “It is

awfully ironic that the pathetic fools
in state government are thrusting this
COAH (Council on Affordable Housing) fiasco down our throats with
relaxed standards, but the DOT is
refusing to relax their standards so
that we can build this development
safely.”
“I have come to expect nothing
less from our friends in Trenton,” he
said.
Despite his personal feelings about
being sued by Hovnanian, Mayor
Marks said that he would attempt to
put aside his feelings in order to vote
on the application objectively, as he
hoped other board members would
also.
The application was approved
unanimously by a vote of eight members, with one abstention by board
alternate Harriet Shafran, who was
not present during most of the previous hearings.
Mr. Butler said that he would have
to confer with his client, Weldon,
before knowing whether they would
appeal. They have until Monday,
January 14, 2002 to file an appeal.
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Assemblywoman-Elect Stender
Begins Plans to Assume New Office
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD — Current Union
County Freeholder Linda D. Stender
has begun her plans to assume her
new role as a member of the New
Jersey General Assembly in January,
representing the 22nd District.
Assemblywoman-elect Stender has
spent the past several weeks actively
looking for office space and compiling a staff for her new office. She has
been looking at office space in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains. Assemblywoman-elect Stender said that
Fanwood would be her first choice,
since it is her home town. The office
Assemblyman Tom Kean, Jr. in
Scotch Plains is available, and a probable location for Assemblywoman
elect Stender’s office, but the state
will make the final decision. Mr.
Kean, who home town of Westfield
has been moved from the 22nd to the
21st District, will be moving into an
office suite in Westfield with Senator-elect Richard H. Bagger.
Though the newly elected Assembly members have not yet had their

orientation or received their committee assignments; Assemblywoman-elect Stender stated that she
wishes to continue to use her experience on the issues of education,
healthcare reform and lowering property taxes, though she concedes they
will be working with fiscal restraints.
“The issues we ran on certainly
haven’t gone away,” she told The
Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood. “My intent
is to work hard and smart for the
constituents that honored me with
their votes.”
The Democrats will take the majority in the Assembly come January
8 for the first time in a decade.
Mrs. Stender has been a member
of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders for the past eight
years. Prior to that, she was Mayor of
Fanwood and had been a member of
the Borough Council.
As Freeholder Chairwoman in 1997,
Mrs. Stender helped engineer a plan
to privatize the operation of the
county’s solid waste incinerator in
Rahway through a 20-year lease agree-

ment with Ogden Martin Systems.
More recently, she chaired the
county’s committee that planned how
the county would use funds generated through the county’s new open
space tax.

Model Railroad Club
Expanding Building
UNION — Members of the
Model Railroad Club Inc., a notfor-profit organization that operates an elaborate model railroad at
295 Jefferson Avenue off Route 22
East in Union Township, behind
Home Depot, has announced construction of an addition that will
quadruple the size of the club’s
headquarters.
During the ceremonies on December 3, Union County Freeholder
Deborah Scanlon received a symbolic key to the club’s new facility.
“I’m delighted to celebrate the
progress made over the years by
the Model Railroad Club,” said
Freeholder Scanlon, liaison to the
Union County Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. “They’ve
built one of the largest scale-model
railroads in New Jersey and now
the new space in their facility will
provide room for expanding their
layouts and presenting other railroad-related exhibits.”
The Model Railroad Club built
its new $250,000 addition with its
own funding and labor. The club
operates and maintains the facility
and has donated the building to the
Union County Park System. The
club moved to the site in 1972.
It operates the center for the benefit of the public and those interested
in model railroading. The exhibit is
open to the public every Saturday.
For more information about the
Model Railroad Club Inc., please
call (908) 964-8808.
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Westfield Recreation Events
New Classes to Start Week Of
January 7
Ballet Stretch & Tone, Mondays
and Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. to
12:15 p.m.
This beginner class is based on
various dance exercises at the barre
and floor. No experience is necessary and the cost is $45 per person.
Ballet For Kids, Mondays, 3:30
to 4:15 p.m.
This beginning ballet class is for
children aged 7 to 10 years. The
focus is on placement at the barre
and having fun. The cost is $50 per
person.
Kids Club, Tuesdays, 9:30 to
11:30 a.m.
Children and their parents will
participate in sing-a-longs, arts and
crafts, free play, and much more.
Kids Club is geared toward preschool and kindergarten-aged children. The cost is $50 1‘per child.
Cardio Sculpt & Tone, Mondays
and Wednesdays, 9:30 to 10:15 a.m.
This class is for all adults who
want to get in shape and tone their
body. Moms can bring their infant
(in their infant seat) while they workout. The cost is $40 per person.
Rhythm Social Dancing, Tuesdays
Beginning the Week of February 5.

This program will teach participants the Salsa, Swing, Merengue,
Cha-Cha, Hustle and more. The class
will be held from February 5 to March
5 from 8 to 9 p.m. at a cost of $65 per
couple or $40 per individual.
Arts and Crafts, Tuesdays, 4:30 to
5:15 p.m.
The class offers art instruction using various forms of media to create
many different projects. The cost is
$30 per person.
Dancercise, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:45 to 7:30 p.m.
This class uses exercise with dance
steps. The cost is $50 per person.
Children’s Instrument Workshop,
Offered to Children in Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 6.
Piano, strings, and a new orchestra
will be offered at a cost of $55.
Events, Tickets, Trips
NJ Devils Discount Tickets.
Tickets are available for the Friday, December 26 game versus the
Pittsburgh Penguins. Game time is
7:35 p.m. and the cost is $36.
Radio City Music Hall Christmas
Show, Thursday, December 6.
Tickets are available for this
evening show. The bus departs at
5:30 p.m. and the cost is $68.
Holiday Concert, Wednesday, De-

News Highlights
DiFrancesco Orders
State Hiring Freeze
TRENTON — Acting Governor
Donald T. DiFrancesco, a Scotch
Plains resident, has ordered a state
hiring freeze. As part of the order,
$32 million has been put in reserve
and the state treasurer will convene
twice-weekly budget reduction sessions with administrative representatives, the Legislature and Governor-elect Jim McGreevey, to iden-

tify specific actions and proposals to
achieve additional budget savings.
“I want everyone to come to the
table with their input and their ideas
on how we can address the revenue
shortfall. We are in this together because we all share the same goal of
ensuring that New Jersey’s finances
are sound,” said Mr. DiFrancesco.
“The Legislature is full partner
with the executive branch and must
be a part of any dialogue that seeks to
alter New Jersey’s budget,” he added.
“Their priorities deserve careful and
proportionate consideration.”
* * * * *
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new bedding, now is
the time while you
can still take
advantage of the
current year's prices.

See us in the Verizon Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a
Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000

SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc.
FULL ea. pc.

240 $119
360 $189

C R Y S TA L

SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc.
FULL ea. pc.
QUEEN set
KING set

310 $169
420 $229
1070 $599
1510 $799

WASHINGTON, D.C. — United
States Senator Jon S. Corzine has
announced his support for a onemonth payroll tax holiday.
The freshman Senator from New
Jersey said the measure would swiftly
put nearly $40 billion into the national economy to fight the recession. It would also send an important

NICHOLAS A. GIUDITTA, III

signal that Democrats and Republicans have resolved to work together
to get the economy back on track.
The lead sponsor of the payroll tax
holiday is New Mexico Republican
Pete Domenic, a member of the Senate Budget Committee. Mr. Corzine,
a Democrat, also serves on the committee.
* * * * *

County Looking
For Trail Monitors
ELIZABETH — The County of
Union is looking for avid hikers,
equestrians or nature lovers who
would be interested in maintaining
trails in the Watchung Reservation.
Those interested in becoming trail
monitors and maintainers are invited
to attend the county’s second annual
Adopt-A-Trail Program from 9:30
a.m. to noon on Saturday, January
12, at the Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside. The
program will discuss tool safety and
proper use of trail blazing techniques.
Program requirements, along with
the assignment of trails to be adopted,
will also be explained.
* * * * *

ATTORNEY
AT LAW
CLEARANCE!

Sinagra to Chair
Port Authority

476 SOUTH AVENUE E.
CRANFORD, NJ 07016

TRENTON — Former State Senator Jack Sinagra has been named
Chairman of the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey by New
Jersey Acting Governor Donald T.
DiFrancesco.
He replaces Lewis M. Eisenberg,
who will resign as Chairman, effective Thursday, December 13, to take
a position on the Lower Manhattan
Redevelopment Corporation.
Mr. Eisenberg was appointed to
his new position by New York Governor George Pataki. The corporation will work to rebuild downtown
Manhattan following the destruction
of the World Trade Center in the
terrorist attacks of September 11.

908. 709. 1999
GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:
•ESTATE PLANNING
•ELDER LAW
•WILLS AND TRUSTS
•REAL ESTATE

•PERSONAL INJURY
•ZONING
•MUNICIPAL COURT
•COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

* * * * *

SAVE 35-50%
BANCROFT

cember 5, 8 p.m., Edison Intermediate School, 800 Rahway Avenue.
The Westfield Community Concert Band and the Edison Intermediate Broadway Singers will perform this free concert.
Mad Science Workshop, March
25 to 29.
This special workshop will be
held during the winter Westfield
public schools vacation week from
9 a.m. to noon. The fee is $100.
Teen Programs.
Teen Center, Friday Nights, 8
p.m. to Midnight.
This program, held in the community room of the municipal
building on East Broad Street, features music, movies, pool tables,
video games, ping-pong, foosball,
air hockey, a big screen TV, refreshments, a lounge area and special events.
Night Place, Offered monthly to
all intermediate school youths, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Activities for Night Place include disc jockey, food, games,
movies and dancing. The cost is
$2 in advance and $3 at the door.
Upcoming dates include January
25, February 15, March 22, and
May 17.

Volunteer Services
Office Is Created
SAPPHIRE

SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc.
FULL ea. pc.
QUEEN set
KING set

490 $259
610 $299
1430 $799
2160 $1199

SAVOY

SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc.
FULL ea. pc.
QUEEN set
KING set

800 $429
970 $529
2170 $1169
3070 $1649

PLUS SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 25%
on close out 2001 floor samples & stock

The new year is almost here and we need to make room for the latest
fabrics and styles. Right now save an additional 25% on close out 2001
floor samples and stock. Quantities are limited and this special sale
is for a limited time only. So visit today for the best selection and savings.
Shifman. Handcrafted for quality and value since 1893.

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07060 • (908)756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 • (973)427-1848
Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • Sunday 1-5
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ELIZABETH — Union County
Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella has announced the creation of the Office of Volunteer Services. The office will connect county
residents with agencies, organizations and institutions that depend on
volunteerism to respond to a variety
of needs.
Susan Pepper of Westfield, who
directed the Access 2000 technology
program for the county, will coordinate the new office.
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WESTFIELD CARES wishes to acknowledge all of the 114 area businesses

that have joined as of December 1, 2001 to support our September 11th families.
Their contributions of goods and services are a reaffirmation of the American
traditions of community spirit and service, an ideal that has distinguished
the Town of Westfield for generations.
WESTFIELD CARES GOLD STARS

These businesses are offering goods and ser vices to some or all families at cost, a discount to cost,
or for free, and for a period of up to 3 years; or, they have made an in-kind contribution valued at
a minimum of $1000. These par ticipants will be displaying a decal and/or plaque that states:

“This business is providing goods or services to Westfield’s September 11th families”
Westfield School of Dance
Dr. Seymour Koslowsky
H. Augustus Taylor, Ph.D.
The Westfield YMCA
John Brighton, M.A., N.D.
Alan P. Lo, C.P.A., CFP
ELB Internet Services
Christine Brighton
Interiors
Karate n Motion
New Norris Chevrolet
JRM Landscaping
Dr. Rocco Albano
Classic Thyme
Judith Dederick, Ph.D.
David Manning, LCSW, CROC
Falcon Printing
Portasoft
Franco Landscaping
The Yoga and Healing Center
Dr. Victor Bruno, M.D.
Dr. Kathleen Murphy, M.D.
The Papery
Continental Tailoring
Flair Cleaners

Pan American Cleaners
Price Less Cleaners
Roma Tailor
Felice
Francolino Clothier
Personal Eyes Opticians
Gem Builders
Anthony James Construction
Westfield Pest Control
Jay’s Bicycle and Fitness
M&R Landscaping
Barbara Zietchick
Williams Lamps
Jeffrey Thaller, D.M.D.
Maffey Lock and Safe
Dr. Stan Gersch
Scap-Abilities
Hair Shapers
Eastern Gym
Westfield Baseball League
NJ Workshop For The Arts
Anonymous (6)
Younghans, Burke & Sahaj
Decker & Magaw

Gloria Safar
Dr. Ken McNeil
Town and Country Wine Marketplace
Choice Care
Sandra L. Burns, Ph.D. PA
Marianne Rippe
Della Ferra Blinds and Window Treatments
Laura Morra, LCSW
Catherine Kattak, C.P.A.
Banana Republic
Child and Teen Success Center
Christakos Financial Group
Randal’s Shoes
STS Tire & Auto Center
Cellular Signal Plus
ADHD Family Counseling Center
Manchester Title Agency
Beauty Outlet
Greco Carpet Cleaning
Boyle Financial Associates
Clyne and Murphy
South Side Roman Bistro
Sandy Shepard
Martin Jewelers

WESTFIELD CARES BENEFACTORS
These businesses have pledged to provide $500 or more in goods and services and will be displaying a certificate of recognition:
Anonymous (3)
The Rabbinic Center for Research and Counseling
Mother’s Morning Out
Merrill Lynch
Salon Salon
Solutions

Sosinski and Praschak, Public Accountants
Advent Heating and Cooling
RT Corbet Roofing
The Yoga and Healing Center
Castle Bootery
Winthrop Jewelers

Poppyfields
J. Mark Albertson,D.M.D.
Westfield Therapuetic Massage
The Gift Monkey
Adlers Jewelers

WESTFIELD CARES PATRONS
These businesses have pledged to provide $100 or more in goods and services:
South Beach Tanning Salon
Christoffers
Subhas Architects
Sincox Associates Architects
Absolute Job Search
David Dersh D.M.D.
Headcetera Hair Designs

American Tire and Auto Care
The Bagel Chateau
Westfield Dental
Westfield Therapuetic Massage
Speech and Language Services of Westfield
Colorscapes

Periwinkles
Snapshots of Westfield
Baby’s Attic
Bovella’s Pastry Shoppe
Anonymous (1)
Scarlet Begonias

These businesses have responded to Westfield Cares with a cash contribution of $100 or more to the September 11th Fund
at the Westfield United Fund:
Body Work by Fischer
Weldon Concrete
KBK Design

Carolyn Klinger
The Town Bank of Westfield
Design Group, Inc.

Anonymous
John Robert Custom Shirts
Younghans, Burke & Sahaj
Haven Savings Bank

Individuals and organizations who wish to participate can purchase Westfield gift coins or blank gift certificates from
a re a b u s i n e s s e s a n d b ri n g t h e m t o We s t f i e l d C a re s a t t h e D ow n t o w n We s t f i e l d C o r p o r a t i o n o f f i c e (105 Elm Street
- 2nd floor) or the United Fund office (Nor th Ave train station). These gifts will be distributed to our families before the
end of the holiday season, and those who contribute $50 or more will receive a WESTFIELD CARES placard.
For further information, contact Sal Caruana at WESTFIELD CARES by telephone at 233-3929, or by e-mail at WESTFIELDCARES@aol.com
or check out our web-site at www.westfieldnj.com/westfieldcares
WESTFIELD CARES VOLUNTEERS
These individuals contributed their time and effort, and without their kind assistance this program could not have been possible:
F. Kevin Lynch
Karen Kao
Ron Greenberg
Kathleen Lynch
Jim Hancock
Mary Brautigan
Andrea McDermott
Marijo Tizzio
Matt Albano
Darleen Caruana
Tola Murphy Baran
Tim Heine
Frank Isoldi
Megan Decker
Marian McCarthy

Jaimi Vesel
Lisa Mikovits
Jennifer Schlidge
John Cassidy
Meg Mehorter
Jeanine Williamson
David Zornitsky
John Baran
Gina Clark
Pam McClure
Debbie Greenberg
Debbie Schmidt
Pat Hall
John Toriello
Gary Fox

The September 11th Committee of Westfield’s United Fund, Linda Maggio E.D.
The Board of Directors of The Downtown Westfield Corporation, Sherry Cronin E.D.

Westfield Cares and the participating families would like to thank
all of the businesses and volunteers for their support and kindness.
“Count where man’s glory most begins and ends,
And say, My glory was I had such friends.”
This ad was paid for by Sal Caruana.
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Mark Fleder
John Caravello
Jackie Cash
Stan Cieminecki
Matt Forstenhausler
Karen Zimmerlink
Anne-Marie Crowley
Christina Serratelli
Peter Carlin
Sue Checchio
Debbie Walker
Steven Geltzeiler
Doug Sheehan
Karen Geltzeiler
Andy Muldoon
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Let The Tenets of Faith Stand
And Celebrate Our Humanity
With a wealth of spiritual diversity and culture, the
City of New York has no objection, nor do its people
find need to protest, calling the lighting of the tree at
Rockefeller Center a “Christmas Tree.”
Annually, droves of New Yorkers – Jewish, Christian, atheist, Rastafarian, and all other persuasions –
proclaim their visit to the “Christmas Tree” as a part
of their heritage, tradition or celebration of humanity.
Although well meaning, the Town of Westfield has
decided to deny people of faith the opportunity to
have their tenets represented on public property
through the display of traditional symbols defining
the holiday season. Several members of the community, which includes over 29,000 residents, are up in
arms over this exclusion and over the decree that “it’s
The Holiday Tree.”
To us, there’s no doubt about it – it’s a Christmas
Tree. And it’s Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah,
too. These are expressions of joy, compassion, love
and inclusion. This is a good thing. Saying “Happy
Holidays” to be politically correct, or employing
“the rule of law” as an end unto itself, is not a good

thing. This breeds contention and exclusion.
After the terror of September 11 drove home the
importance of the role of humanity in our lives, are
we now back to normal and forgetting the lesson? As
our leaders, and each of us, deliberate on important
and difficult issues for which we’re not sure of the
answers, should we not err to the side of inclusion
and compassion?
If so then, let the menorah stand and bring back The
Presbyterian Church replica to the island in
Mindowaskin pond. Welcome other symbols appropriate to the season.
Finally, let us celebrate. As we pass our neighbors
in the streets, wish them Happy Hanukkah or Merry
Christmas. But, if you must, just say Happy Holidays.
Editor’s Note: Last evening, prior to the council
meeting, Westfield Mayor Gregory S. McDermott
reconsidered his position on displays on town property and returned to the policy of last year which
permits placement of the menorah and the Presbyterian Church replica. We commend his action.

Letters to the Editor
Value of SAT Test Is Questioned,
Given Test Preparation Industry
After reading The Student View article in last week’s paper regarding the
value of the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT), I felt compelled to respond. While
the test likely will withstand the test of
time, the author’s statement that the test
puts students on the same par for college
applications is incorrect.
College admissions officers benefit
from a quick and easy way to cut the
applications received down to a manageable size, and the SAT has traditionally provided an easy way to do so.
However, as the number of students
applying to college has climbed in recent years, a huge side industry has been
created out of the increasing competition for college admission. The “test
preparation” business is booming, capitalizing on students’ and parents’ insecurities over getting into the “right”
college, and consequently tampering with
whatever predictive validity the test may
have had.
College admissions officers have no
way of knowing who has taken a test
preparation course, and who’s scores are
inflated as a result. While students who
complete test preparation courses generally do get a higher SAT score, these
students aren’t any more likely to succeed in college than those who haven’t
taken a preparation course.
These students have acquired testtaking “tips” to improve their score, but
have not increased their knowledge or
desire to learn. Further, test preparation
courses can be quite expensive, and not
available to those less privileged, placing them at a disadvantage in the college
applicant pool.
Further, numerous studies suggest
that individual test questions may be
gender-, class-, or racially-biased. For
example, men consistently outscore
women on the SAT (mainly on the
math portion), yet women earn higher
grades both in high school and college.
(One claim made by the SAT, by the
way, is that it is designed to predict a
student’s college performance). Be-

cause of this gap in scores, however,
women lose out on college admissions,
scholarships and placement into advanced courses.
The bottom line is, very bright students will likely achieve a high score on
the SAT with or without the benefit of
test preparation, and those “less gifted”
(to be politically correct) will likely
receive a fairly low score on the test
regardless. It’s the whole pool of applicants in the middle range that are being
done a disservice by the SAT, preventing a diverse and interesting group of
students from attending the college of
their choice.
Marjorie Scariati
Westfield

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 2pm

How To Reach Us
E-Mail - press@goleader.com
Phone - (908) 232-4407
Mail-PO Box 250, Westfield 07091
PO Box 368, Scotch Plains 07076
In Person - 50 Elm St., Westfield
1906 Bartle Avenue, Scotch Plains

Submittal Formats
Photos - B/W and Color
No Panoramic or Polaroid
Typed, not handwritten
Upper and lower case
Need name & daytime phone
For our complete editorial policies
request a copy of our Policy Guide

Reader Saddened By Decision
On Display of Religious Symbols
I am saddened by the controversy
involving Westfield Mayor Gregory
McDermott, council members and others regarding December holiday displays on town property.
The September 11 terrorist attacks
should have been a sobering reminder
of the horrific violence that intolerant
religious fervor has historically wrought
in America and worldwide.
Youngsters attending parochial
schools are sometimes taught that their
religion is superior, implying that all
others are ungodly infidels. Sometimes
they overcome this zealous, holier than
thou brainwashing and learn to love,
accept and respect all peace loving
people.
I belong to an interfaith group in
Union Township called, “The Council
of Congregations.” We held our 31st
annual Thanksgiving Eve Service of
Praise on Wednesday, November 21 at
St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Church.
Our membership and service features
laity and clergy from Union’s many

churches, synagogues and other houses
of worship.
Our coordinator, Reverend Nancy
Forsberg, states that the Service of Praise
and Thanksgiving welcomes all community members regardless of religious
affiliation and is rotated annually among
houses of worship.
The service included a musical prelude, a host welcome and call to worship, a unison prayer of invocation, a
Thanksg iving litany, a keynote
Thanksgiving message, interfaith
scripture readings, inspiring music
with audience participation, a congregational hymn, a Thanksgiving
prayer, a prayer of dedication, choral
selections, and a benediction. Our free
will offering went to the American
Cancer Society.
The formal service was followed by a
congenial fellowship hour including refreshments.
Maurice Fenichel
Fanwood

Letters to the Editor
Temple Has Not Been Good Neighbor;
Thorne Property Should Be Residential
I have read your October 11 article
regarding the sale of the Thorne property
and the possible purchase/development
by Temple Emanu-EI. I have also read
Mr. Hay’s letter, published in your November 29 issue.
In addition to the points Mr. Hay
refers to, it is inconceivable to me how
our town representatives could possibly
approve the further addition to the
Temple building of an additional parking lot.
Note the following:
A) Either of the above possibilities
will drastically change our attractive
and desirable neighborhood. Therefore
real estate values will decrease.
B) It means additional loss of tax
revenue to the town. Which, in light of
the ShopRite loss of revenues but additional traffic anyhow, would be disastrous.
C) Sale to the Temple would also

mean expansion of their activities, which
are already adversely affecting their
neighbors. As of this writing, the Temple
has not complied with the town requirements for their most recent expansion.
The curbing/drainage and lighting requirements are yet to be met.
D) The Temple’s record as a neighbor
has not been good. There are affairs
when the caterers work well into the wee
hours with clean-up and loading trucks.
The handling and disposal of garbage
has also been poor due to the placement
of a frequently left open dumpster. Some
of the trees, required for screening, have
died and need to be replaced.
I am only one of the many concerned
residents of the neighborhood, who wish
the Thorne property to remain residential, as Mr. Thorne was promised.
Bob Kley
Westfield

Reader Takes Issue With Decision
By Mayor Not To Display Menorah
Editor’s Note: The following letter
was sent to Westfield Mayor Gregory
McDermott.
* * * * *
I take serious issue with your reference to Christmas trees and wreaths as
“traditional secular symbols of the holiday season.” You use this as an argument to support your decision to prohibit
the display of Menorahs and creches on
municipally-owned land.
You are right in calling these “religious symbols” but you are very, very
wrong in referring to Christmas trees
and wreaths as secular. It is ignorant of
you and insulting to this entire community for you to say so.
Christmas trees and wreaths might
seem secular to you because they are
such dominant holiday decorations in
the month of December. But the reality
is that they are uniquely symbols of the
celebration of Christmas.
Not everyone has a Christmas tree in
their house. I celebrate Hanukkah and
I’ve never had a “holiday tree” in mine.
Don’t rewrite the symbolism of Christmas trees and wreaths by renaming them
something else for your convenience, to
support a flimsy argument. (The History
Channel has a wonderful Web site on the
history and traditions of Christmas. You
might want to check there before you
also call Santa Claus secular.)
I’d also like to bring to your attention
that in the Holiday Events Calendar published in the Leader last week, that “on
Sunday, November 25, the Mayor will
light our town Christmas Tree and Santa
arrives on the Westfield fire truck.”
It is hypocritical of you to have participated in one of our town’s favorite
seasonal traditions and then turn this
custom (lighting a Christmas tree) - that
has no other name - into something else
(a holiday tree) to support your argument to exclude other traditions important to many citizens of this town.
Mr. Mayor, even the President lights
a “Christmas tree” at the White House.
We all accept the tree by its given name.
I’m not sure as to why, at a time when
multi-culturalism, diversity and tolerance are so critical to our continual
evolution and survival as an open and

embracing society, that we have to argue
to merit and the right to display a publicly supported Menorah in our town.
All the decorations in town are symbolic of Christmas, not the “holidays.” I
like the decorations at Christmas time. I
don’t have an issue with Christmas trees,
wreaths, red bows, candy canes, Santas,
reindeer and the facade of the Presbyterian Church in Mindowaskin Park. They
are festive and can be beautiful.
But you are wrong to deny the display
of a Menorah that is singularly symbolic
to the celebration of Hanukkah, in a
prominent place in our town for all the
people in our community to enjoy its
beauty and symbolism, too.
Quite honestly, the only “traditional
secular symbol” of the holiday season
that I can think of is Frosty the Snowman.
Maybe we should turn off the lights on
the tree, take down the wreaths and
candy canes and make Frosty the official
holiday mascot of the Town of Westfield.
You won’t have to make up a new
name for him and no one will be left out.
Meryle Lowenthal Walker
Westfield

This letter is in response to Robert J.
Ratner’s letter to the Editor (November
29, 2001) regarding Mayor Greg
McDermott’s decision to restrict the
placement of a Menorah and a Nativity
scene on town property.
Mr. McDermott’s reasoning for both
decisions was spelled out quite clearly in
an accompanying letter to the editor in
the same issue. While I can understand
why someone of the Jewish faith would
prefer to see a Menorah publicly displayed rather than not (I assume Mr.
Ratner is Jewish), I can’t believe how
hateful and divisive a letter he wrote.
He came out with both barrels blazing
in his references to freedom, the Constitution and the recent terrorist attacks. If
one didn’t know better, you could have
replaced the Menorah decision with a
truly heinous act such as the desecration

asked for a menorah or dreidel to be
erected on public property. What they
meant to request, of course, was a “holiday candelabra” and “festive spinning
top,” long recognized as traditional
secular symbols. Perhaps these items
could be added to the displays Mr.
McDermott has paternalistically chosen for us.
On a serious note, at a time when
shared tragedy seems to be uniting
Americans, it seems appropriate to drop
the charade that Mr. McDermott and
others use when this issue invariably
arises at this time of year. If there is a
true legal objection to a menorah or
similar display, then let it be discussed
in a public forum with actual examples
of legal precedent to justify whatever
decision is arrived at by all of our
elected officials, not just one.
After the events of the last few months
and the resiliency shown by the American people, surely Mayor McDermott
thinks we can handle a frank and open
discussion of holiday displays.
Marc Z. Simmons
Westfield

More Letters
On Page 5

Kudos to Red Cross, Westfield Police
For Helping Families of 9-11 Victims
On October 28, the Westfield/
Mountainside chapter of Red Cross, led
by Dennis Kinsella, chartered a bus to
help the families from Westfield to attend the 9-11 Victims Memorial service
at Ground Zero.
There were five volunteers who tended
to our needs while on the bus and helped
us to get seats at the event when it
seemed no more were available. After
the ceremony they escorted us back to
the train terminal at Liberty State Park to
pick up the urn and bag given to each
victim’s spouse. I want to thank Dan
Kelly, Jeanie Baum, Camille Sorensen,
Randaye Masel and Joe Siko for braving
the toxic air and cold weather at Ground
Zero to help us.
I want to remind people that the Red
Cross is founded on volunteerism with a
goal of helping others. When everyone
seems to be focused on whether checks
are being given out, it is these efforts that
get forgotten. The volunteers that day
made a difficult situation a lot easier.
Since September 11 the Westfield
police have been amazing. The day after
the tragedy I went to my sister-in-law
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Barathrum – A pit; an abyss
2. Smiggins – Thick soup prepared
from barley
3. Moliminous – Of considerable consequence
4. Clarigate – To declare war formally
SERRY
1. A one-horse carriage
2. To crowd; to press together
3. To fuss; nitpick
4. Carefree
MATTOID
1. Elliptical in shape
2. Potted or pitted
3. Flattened
4. A person of unbalanced mind verging on insanity
PANCRATIC
1. Excelling in gymnastics; very strong
2. Found or growing in pastures
3. Very rocky; consisting of many
rocks
4. Diplomatic; broad-minded
HYPOBULIA
1. Lack of exercise; weak
2. Having very small shoots or twigs
3. Deficiency of will power
4. Easy going; relaxed
Answers will appear in next week’s
issue.

Clarification
A letter written by Westfield
Mayor Gregory S. McDermott
published in last week’s edition of
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood concerning the public display of religious symbols on town property
was sent not only to Rabbi Levi
Block of the Union County Torah
Center but to all clergy members in
Westfield.

Leader Reader Understands Mayor’s
Reasoning on Menorah, Nativity Scene

Leader Reader Calls For Inclusion
Of Menorah In Westfield Display
I could not agree more with Robert J.
Ratner’s response to Mayor
McDermott’s disturbing letter to Rabbi
Block (Westfield Leader, November
29). Obviously, there are two ways to
deal with this issue.
One way, chosen by Mr. McDermott’s
predecessor, is to take an inclusive approach and celebrate diversity. The current mayor says he favors the other
viewpoint, based on legal advice, in
which all religious symbols should be
banned from public property.
Theoretically, Mayor McDermott is
arguably correct. However, in actual
practice, he is insulting a significant
minority of the population.
Did it ever occur to the Mayor that a
lighted tree and wreaths do not represent “traditional” celebratory symbols
to everyone? Perhaps in his supposed
defense of secularism, he is not relying
so much on legal advice, but rather on
his childhood memories, which not all
of us share.
I prefer to give Mayor McDermott
the benefit of the doubt and assume he
is speaking more from ignorance rather
than bias. However, I must admit that
the Mayor’s “patronizing euphemisms,”
as brilliantly coined by Mr. Ratner,
give me an idea which might be more
palatable to Mr. McDermott’s narrow
view of the holiday season.
Apparently, some have mistakenly
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Sally Cohen Alameno’s house to wait
for news on her husband, Andy. At the
house was a platter of sandwiches donated by the Westfield police. A week
later while watching channel 36, I heard
the Chief of Police, Bernard Tracy, discussing with a town council member
how the town was going to help victims’
families. The next week I met the Chief
in person at Andy’s memorial service in
Wildwood Crest, a two-and-a-half hour
drive from Westfield.
I want to thank Detectives Jim
McCullough and Sandra Chambers, who
have visited the families at their homes
and who were also on the bus trip to the
memorial service. Only in a town like
Westfield would you see this kind of
outreach to the community. To sum up
their dedication I am reminded of what
Detective McCullough’s fiancée said to
me on the bus. “He recently bought me
flowers because it seems like he spends
more time with the victims’ families
than with his own.”
Steve Jennings
Mountainside

of a synagogue for how critical and
mean spirited he was toward the Mayor.
Words such as “astonishing,” “deeply
offensive and discriminatory,” “reeks of
the stench of bias” were totally out of
line with the decision, which the Mayor
said was reached after “a considerable
amount of thought,” was supported by
legal advice and obviously a close call.
When I first read it, I thought to myself, this guy has got to be kidding. I
thought, if this guy is levitating to this
extent over this issue, how would he
react to a truly blatant bias case? AntiSemitism is not an unimportant issue. It
is very important when it is present.
I have many Jewish friends and have
the highest regard for the Jewish faith. It
is just that I did not perceive the Mayor’s
decision to be anti-Semitic. After all, the
Mayor also decided against displaying
the Nativity scene, so I felt he was being
fairly balanced.
Mr. Ratner summarily dismissed the
Nativity decision by saying it is “unambiguously a religious object.” I don’t
disagree; however, I believe many Christians and Jews (probably more Christians) also view a Menorah as a religious
object. As I see it, it’s debatable.
Regardless of the merits of that debate, the main point of this letter is that
Mr. Ratner was way out of line with his
hateful letter, particularly the references
accusing the Mayor of being an antiSemite (see above quotes). There was
just no call for that type of divisive
rhetoric just because a decision was made
that Mr. Ratner was unhappy about.
By immediately going to Defcon 5, he
is likely to do more harm than good to
the cause he is advocating. Mr. Ratner
should be ashamed of himself and I feel
he owes the Mayor an apology.
For the record, the origin of the socalled Christmas tree, also rarely referred
to as a “holiday tree,” is a bit cloudy but
appears to have begun in Germany almost 1,000 years ago. The fir tree became
associated with Christianity when German people were being converted to Christianity from paganism. The custom of
decorating a fir tree, and thus converting
it to a Christmas tree, was apparently
started in England in the mid-1800’s by
Queen Victoria after she married Prince
Albert of Germany.
So is a Christmas tree a religious
symbol? It’s debatable. Please note, however, that any connection between the fir
tree and Christianity occurred well after
the Bible became a best seller and the
Catholic Church, for one, does not associate it with Catholicism. Seems to me,
such symbols as the Christmas tree,
wreaths, garland and candy canes, are
more secular symbols of the holiday
season than religious, although admittedly, they have a Christian heritage.
Does this association mean that such
holiday displays should be banned from
town property? I hope not.
Happy Holidays everyone! Even Mr.
Ratner.
Richard T. Sauerwein
Westfield

Correction
A letter published in last week’s
edition of The Westfield Leader and
The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
omitted several words unintentionally. The following part of James D.
Hay’s letter should have been printed
as follows:
“The purpose of this letter is to
demonstrate that there exist questions
and issues regarding the possible sale
of the Thorne property to Temple
Emanu-El and the possible use of the
property thereafter. I believe that the
questions and issues can best be resolved by freedom of discussion and
dialog and not by lawyer threats.”
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Mayor Lauded for Reconsidering
Decision on Menorah Display
Before attending the Westfield Town
Council meeting of December 4, I prepared to deliver a strong statement concerning Mayor McDermott’s original
decision to ban the display of the Town
Menorah. Several other citizens were
also prepared to express their own feelings of outrage at this event.
Fortunately, Mayor McDermott, in a
display of character, courage and statesmanship, announced that, upon further
reflection and consultations with members of the clergy and many citizens, he
had reconsidered his earlier decision.
My original remarks, therefore, became
moot.
One of the principal and vital qualities
of true leadership is the ability and will-

ingness to reconsider prior decisions and
positions in consequence of changed
circumstances or the availability of additional information. This quality was
more than amply demonstrated by Mayor
McDermott.
I didn’t originally vote for the Mayor.
I frankly don’t know if I’ll do so in the
future, but I will be the first to admit that
I was hasty in reaching a negative opinion concerning his character and motives. Quite simply, I was wrong. Mayor
McDermott has acted honorably and in
conformity with the highest values of
our town and our nation. I will always be
grateful to him.
Robert J. Ratner
Westfield

Kudos to Wilson Principal And PTA
For Increasing Safety Of Playgrounds
I would like to thank the Principal of
Wilson Elementary School, Dr. Andrew
Perry, the Wilson School PTA board,
and local landscaper Craig Stock for
increasing the safety of Wilson School’s
playgrounds by increasing the depth of
loose fill mulch surrounding the equipment.
I would also like to thank the parents
who volunteered their time on a Saturday morning, in the rain, to help spread
additional mulch onto the two playgrounds. My daughter suffered a compound fracture of her left tibia last spring
due to a fall while playing on the school
equipment during recess.
According to the National Program of
Playground Safety, falls from eight feet
onto dirt is the same as a child hitting a
brick wall traveling 30 mph. It is esti-

mated over 205,850 children in the U.S.
receive treatment in hospital emergency
rooms for playground related injuries.
Of these injuries, approximately 68 percent involve falls to the surface.
Therefore, protective surfacing under
and around all playground equipment is
a critical safety factor on all playgrounds.
I am very thankful to Dr. Perry, the PTA
board, and Mr. Stock, who acted swiftly
and effectively in regards to this matter.
I have encouraged my daughter to get
back on the school equipment and play.
Accidents will happen, but hopefully
due to the efforts of all involved, the
injuries will be minimalized.
Ingrid McKinley
Westfield

Mayor McDermott Is Being Insensitive
To Religious Diversity In Westfield
If Mayor McDermott chooses to display symbols of one religion on our town
property, let’s have an informed public
debate on that policy. What insults me
about his policy, outlined in last week’s
Westfield Leader, is his claim that a
“decorated” tree and wreaths are secular
symbols of everyone’s holiday season.
Mayor McDermott should visit local
churches and synagogues to learn which
holiday symbols go with which religion.
I am happy to enjoy the symbols of my
Christian friends’ holiday and enjoy being included in their celebrations, but I
am not happy to have my religion diluted

by ignorance.
The story of Hanukkah is of one group
telling another (among other things)
which symbols they should worship.
Mayor McDermott has given us another
Hanukkah story by his insensitivity to
the religious diversity in our town.
I hope that next year, when determining how our town will celebrate all the
many holidays which fall in December,
the Mayor will make a more informed
choice.
Mallary Saltzman
Westfield

Reader Questions Town Practices Since
Funds Raised for Parking Seem Wasted
Several years ago, the parking fee was
raised from 10 cents to 15 cents per hour.
The accumulated funds were to be used
for construction of parking facilities.
Next, it went from 15 cents to 25
cents. All proceeds were for the above
parking facilities. The 1990s brought
renewed talk about the parking facilities. The funds, however, did not seem to
be available even with the two increases.
Nobody seems to know where the
money went. The answer was to raise the
rate from 25 cents to 50 cents per hour.
The time was extended three hours more.

A ticket blitz came with people complaining about the police. They are doing their job. Then, the state enforced a
rule that eliminates 21 parking places.
Now, I read that the town removed
money from the parking fund for a fiscal
mistake. Will this money be replaced?
Don’t hold your breath.
We are also approaching the holiday
season. Will the meters be covered for a
while like in other towns? Again, don’t
hold your breath.
Alfred W. Riker, Jr.
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
Characterization of ‘Holiday Tree’
By Mayor McDermott Is Ludicrous
Editor’s Note: The following is a copy
of a letter sent to Westfield Mayor Gregory S. McDermott.
* * * * *
This letter is concerning your decision not to allow the placement of a
Menorah on municipal property. While
I am firmly in favor of the separation of
church and state, I also believe there is
great value in not only allowing but also
celebrating our religious, ethnic and cultural heritage and diversity.
However, if it is the town’s decision to
ban uniformly the placement of religious symbols on municipal land, then
so be it. What I find ludicrous is your
characterization of the “holiday trees
and wreaths” that have been erected as
“traditional and secular symbols of the
holiday season,” with no religious connection.
Admittedly, decorated trees and
wreaths are a relatively recent phenomenon in human history and have little or
no theological significance, except perhaps to a practicing Druid. However,
let’s apply the “reasonable person” test
to this situation.
Ask any reasonable person living in
Westfield in the year 2001, “What do we
call an evergreen tree decorated with
colored lights and displayed in the month
of December?” Unless that person has
recently emerged from a cave or landed
from Mars, the answer will almost certainly be, “a Christmas tree.”
Further, ask the same reasonable person to define “Christmas,” and their answer will probably include some reference to the Christian holiday that celebrates the birth of Jesus. So much for the

strict prohibition of religious symbols.
Let’s now look at this from another
perspective. If we were to visit the homes
of 100 persons of the Jewish, Hindu, Muslim, or Buddhist faiths, how many do you
suppose would be displaying these “traditional symbols of the holiday season”? So
much for the universal and secular nature
of decorated trees and wreaths.
Personally, I love Christmas trees and
sincerely hope that the resolution of this
situation does not require the removal of
any Christmas decorations on town property. I see no conflict with the spirit of
the Constitution in recognizing that certain symbols have importance to significant portions of our population, but we
must be sensitive to all of our citizens.
Perhaps the town could consider the
establishment of a “Diversity Park”
where all legitimate religious, ethnic
and cultural groups could share their
valued symbols and traditions. Until then,
my suggestion is to light the Menorah!
Marty Silverman
Westfield

Thumbs Down to Town
For Poor Advisory
On Flu Shot Availability
Three thumbs down for the Town of
Westfield and their poor performance in
advising of flu shot availability. Three
thumbs up for Drug Fair and their flu
shot service. Well advertised and well
done on the store level.
Mark Scherer
Westfield

Many Traffic Perils in Westfield
Call for Prompt Remediation
This is an open letter to the Westfield
Police Department. As a resident, I am
fed up with the blatant lack of respect for
basic driving laws here. I have a twoyear-old son and we drive, walk and bike
through town daily. It is astounding how
dangerous it has become. Some problems that need to be addressed:
Speed Limits — I live on a stretch of
Summit Avenue that has gone through a
metamorphosis and become a NASCAR
track. Recently there was another accident here that required an ambulance.
Crosswalks — You took the time to
place the bright orange “Yield” pylons
in front of them, now enforce them. I
stand at any of the crosswalks in town
with my son and watch as people speed
through. They don’t care, or they don’t
know about the law. Teach them.
Jaywalking — From the top of East
Broad (at North Avenue) to Mindowaskin
Park, there are eight crosswalks. Of these,
six are monitored by police officers or a
traffic light. People still don’t use them.
They run out from behind cars across the
middle of the street. One scary fact: a lot
of people do it with their children.
The Westfield Circle — Coming into
the circle on South Avenue, into Westfield,

needs to be marked more clearly, as does
coming from Broad Street. There should
be flashing lights telling oncoming motorists (in both lanes) “Yield to traffic in
the circle.” The big, red signs that say
“Yield” don’t work.
Red Lights — I was taught that red
lights mean “Stop.” The lights at Central/South Avenues and East Broad
Street/North Avenue are ridiculous. The
light turns red and three or four cars
continue through. Why bother with the
light if it is not going to be enforced?
I have inspiration for the police to
address these issues: Revenue. Put patrol cars in the circle and at one or both
of the traffic lights. Have an officer walk
a beat up East Broad and look out for
jaywalkers. Patrol my block during morning and afternoon rush. It will add up.
Imagine crossing the street with a twoyear-old and praying that oncoming cars
pay attention to the signs. Should I be
scared when doing this or when driving
through the Westfield Circle? It’s dangerous and irresponsible not only on behalf of
the drivers, but if it’s not addressed, also on
the police. Please do something.
Patrick Cerria
Westfield
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Pubic-Private Partnership
Key to Panel’s Parking Plan
By GREGORY S. MCDERMOTT

There’s no better time to shop downtown Westfield than this holiday season.
And soon, there will be no better place to
park as well. Under a plan released this
week by the Mayor’s Parking Advisory
Committee, a three-stage approach to
increasing parking capacity has been
proposed that is designed to ensure more
convenient parking in Westfield at no
cost to the taxpayer.
For the last eight months, the Mayor’s
Parking Advisory Committee, comprised
of more than 25 Westfield volunteers
from throughout the community, has
researched and evaluated downtown
parking capacity. I am very proud of
these individuals and the tremendous
energy they have dedicated to this challenging assignment.
I am confident that they have effectively met the mission put before them:
to propose a remedy that would meet the
increased demand for parking for shoppers, commuters and downtown employees without increasing the financial burden on the town’s taxpayers. Their findings, including the need for 900 new
spaces, and their recommended taxpayerfriendly approach to achieving this goal,
has been the topic of discussion during
our last council meetings.
The committee has recommended the
adoption of a progressive construction
plan that would eventually create three
new parking structures. Key to this construction effort is a proposed publicprivate partnership that would ensure
that these structures could be financed at
no cost to the taxpayer.
Two of the three parking structures
would provide for new ground level retail space along with residential housing
which would not only work to offset
construction costs, but would also provide for an ongoing revenue source as
new tax ratables. In addition, emphasis

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

would be placed on creating exterior
facades that would be appropriate and
consistent with the surrounding area.
The overall concept of the plan that
the council is reviewing is as follows:
The first proposed parking structure to
be built under the committee’s proposal
would be sited on the existing municipal
lot located behind the Rialto Theatre.
Two hundred new parking spaces would
be created in a two-story structure, with
priority for these spaces given to downtown employees.
The committee’s analysis found that
relocating employees to a designated lot
would free up key parking spots throughout the downtown. The second phase
parking structure would be built on the
municipal lot known as the Traders Joe’s
lot or lot 1 and 8, which is located
between Elm Street and Prospect Street.
A two-story, 200 parking space structure
is also recommended at this site. The
Prospect Street side would include residential space consistent with the neighborhood while the Elm Street side has
the option of some retail space.
Finally, the demand for more commuter parking spots has been considered
as well by the advisory committee. A
new structure that would provide for 500
additional commuter spaces would be
constructed on the south side of the
Westfield train station.
A combination of residential and retail space would be incorporated into
this structure that would not only provide an added benefit for commuters,
but would also enhance the town’s ongoing effort to improve the Central Avenue
business district.
The committee has provided the town
council with a rational and reasonable
approach to meeting the parking capacity issue that has challenged this community for many years. It maximizes
parking capacity in three key locations,
but minimizes the cost of this benefit to
the town. I look forward to a thorough
review of the committee’s recommendations by the town council and for the
ongoing input of each and every interested town resident.

DINING ROOM SETS
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McDermott Should Not Insult Our
Intelligence; Call It a Christmas Tree
Since when are “lighted holiday tree”
and “holiday wreaths” traditional and
secular symbols of the holiday season?
The mayor of Westfield insults my intelligence, and all others in this town, by
trying to infer that these symbols are not
religious.
It’s funny; I do not celebrate Christmas, but really enjoy having Christmas
symbols around Westfield. I am disappointed that some of these symbols, as
well as other symbols from other religions, may not be in town. Don’t think
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

and say that people will believe these are
secular and not religious symbols! If you
really want to be secular, how about
forgetting the tree and wreaths and going with Frosty the Snowman or Suzy
Snowflake?
Trees and wreaths represent Christmas and no other holiday – just admit it.
Mr. Mayor, please do not insult our
intelligence.
Layne Oliff
Westfield

Great Selection of Tables and Chairs
Just in Time For the Holidays

Chippendale Side Chair
W 22 D 24 1⁄2 H 40
Retail $1524. Sale $915.

F O R C E L L U L A R P H O N E S , B E E P E R S & P AG E R S

NOW OPEN - 7 DAYS
STAY OFF ROUTE 22
• NO LINES • NO WAITING
• IMMEDIATE SERVICE

Breakfront China.
W 66 D 18 H 86
Retail $15,887. Sale $9535.

• REMOTE STARTS • CD CHANGERS
• HANDS FREE KITS
• CAR ALARMS

Chippendale Arm Chair
W 26 D 25 H 40.
Retail $1789. Sale $1075.

!#

Oval Dining Table. L 76 W 46 H 30. Extends to 124" with two 24" Apron Fillers
Retail $7817. Sale $4695.

15 East Broad St. Westfield, NJ
Phone: 908.654.6440

Open:: Monday thru Friday, 9 - 8:30
Saturday, 9 -6 & Sunday, 11 - 4

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, New Jersey 07069 • (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506 • (973) 427-1848
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5:30 • THURSDAY EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 PM • SUNDAY 1-5

Fax: 908.654.6441

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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Luncheon and Music Event
On Tap at Willow Grove

Miss Megan Lee Pray and Keith Robert Middleton

Jennifer Ann Giambalvo and Brian Anthony Hayeck

Jennifer Ann Giambalvo
Miss Megan Lee Pray
To Wed Keith R. Middleton To Marry Brian A. Hayeck
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pray of
Westfield have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Megan
Lee Pray, to Keith Robert Middleton.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Middleton of Parrish, Fla.
A 1991 graduate of Westfield High

Holy Trinity Seniors
Post Holiday Events
WESTFIELD – The Senior Social
Club of the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church of Westfield will
meet on Monday, December 10, at
1:30 p.m. in the gymnasium/auditorium of the elementary school for the
annual catered Christmas luncheon.
The following Monday, December 17, a trip is planned to the
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse for a
Christmas program.

School, the bride-elect was awarded
a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Art and
English from Moravian College in
Bethlehem, Pa., in 1995.
Miss Pray worked as a graphic
designer for Calvin Klein Cosmetics
and is currently employed as a buyer/
planner for Amersham Biosciences
in Piscataway.
The future bridegroom graduated
in 1989 from Seaford High School in
Seaford, N.Y. He received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Packaging
Science Design from Rochester Institute of Technology in Rochester,
N.Y., in 1993.
Mr. Middleton is employed as a
Production Supervisor at Amersham
Biosciences in Piscataway.
A wedding is planned for May in
Westfield, with a honeymoon in St.
Lucia.

20% OFF
all

Boxed Holiday Cards
and a large assortment of

Holiday Gifts*

Plus. . .
enjoy additional savings with these coupons!
CLIP THIS COUPON AND
SAVE AT IRMAS

CLIP THIS COUPON AND
SAVE AT IRMAS

Barbara and Michael Giambalvo
of Fanwood have announced the engagement of their daughter, Jennifer
Ann Giambalvo, to Brian Anthony
Hayeck. He is the son of Shirley and
Michael Hayeck, also of Fanwood.
The future bride, a Scotch PlainsFanwood High School graduate,
earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Psychology from Monmouth University. She is employed by Michael

Giambalvo, Architect, and is pursuing a master’s degree in psychology.
Her fiancé, also a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
received a degree in criminal justice
from Kutztown University in Pennsylvania. He is employed by the
Union County Sheriff’s Office in
Elizabeth as an Investigator.
A wedding is planned for May of
2002.

Connor Stephen
Born to Walshes

Interfaith Singles
Reveal Meetings
During December

Donna and Timothy Walsh of
Westfield have announced the birth
of their son, Connor Stephen Walsh,
on Friday, October 12, at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.
Connor weighed 5 pounds and 12½
ounces and measured 19½ inches in
length at birth.
The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Carol and Harry Folan of Wayne.
Patricia and Thomas Walsh of
Westfield are Connor’s paternal
grandparents.

WESTFIELD – Interfaith Singles,
a support group for single adults over
age 45, holds weekly discussions on
successful single living.
Meetings will be held on Sundays,
December 9, 16, 23 and 30, from 9 to
10:30 a.m. at the First Baptist Church,
located at 170 Elm Street in Westfield.
Continental breakfast is available
and a $2 donation is requested. For
further information, please call (908)
889-5265 or (908) 889-4751.
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CLEARANCE!
Holiday Special
Beauty Package

Manicure with Gina
Haircut with
Tamara or Denise
Facial with Victoria
& Massage with Isabella

All for $99!!!
121 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ

Nov. 1st thru 908.233.4492
Dec. 24th

Gift Certicicates Available
39 S. Martine Avenue • Fanwood • (908) 322 - 4008
Monday - Friday 9-9 • Saturday & Sunday 9-6

300 SOUTH AVENUE, GARWOOD, NJ 908.232.7550
AMPLE PARKING AVAILABLE · WALK-INS WELCOME
MON. 10-5 · TUES., WED., FRI., SAT. 8-4 · THURS. 8-8:30

* Limited time offer. Some restrictions apply.

A

Gift Certificates
Available

Art
Ammermuller

• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• Long Term Care
• Employee Benefits

“Helping People”

908.233.0920

New Jersey
Cellular
11 Eastman Street
Cranford, NJ

908-497-2100
Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Thurs. 9 a.m - 9 p.m
Sat. 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
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SCOTCH PLAINS – On Tuesday,
December 11, at noon, the Twelve O’
Clock Club and the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church Women’s Association will co-host a Christmas
Luncheon and Program downstairs
in the church’s Ryno Hall.
The program will feature Faye
Monroe, a musician from Scotch
Plains who will play Christmas carols on the bells.
All senior men and women in the
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Clark,
Westfield, Garwood, Colonia and
Rahway area are invited to participate.
Reservations are requested as soon
as possible. Interested individuals are
asked to call the church office at (908)
232-5678 between 9 a.m. and 2:30
p.m., or Alice Kath, Reservations
Chairwoman, at (908) 232-6813.
Arlene Miller of South Plainfield,

Firefighter to Discuss
September 11 Impact
At Holy Trinity Event
WESTFIELD — “No Greater
Love, The Story of Engine 4 Ladder
15,” will be presented on Monday,
December 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield.
Firefighter Danny Baron of Engine 4 Ladder 15 in Lower Manhattan belongs to a company that lost 14
of its 40 firefighters while responding to the terrorist attacks of September 11 at the World Trade Center.
He serves as Liaison to the families of the fallen and will provide
insight into the events of that day, as
well as its aftermath.
The firefighter’s appearance will
be sponsored by the Westfield
Knights of Columbus as part of a
series addressing the spiritual aspects of September 11. The program
will be free and open to the public.

Moderator of the Women’s Association of Willow Grove, will conduct a
brief annual meeting after lunch on
December 11, during which officers
for the coming year will be installed.
In addition, Marcy Lahetta, Missions Chairwoman, will collect layette items for the boarder babies at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfield.
Willow Grove Church is located at
1961 Raritan Road in Scotch Plains
and is completely handicapped-accessible.
The Twelve O’Clock Club is a
social group comprised of area Christian senior men and women who
meet at Willow Grove monthly.
For more information on the club,
please call Sylvia Ballatt of Westfield
at (908) 232-4606 or Jane Clausen of
Fanwood at (908) 889-8751. For further details about the Willow Grove
Women’s Association, please call
Arlene Miller at (908) 756-6210.

Genealogy Resources
Of Latter-Day Saints
To be Spotlighted
WESTFIELD — Development and
use of the wide-ranging family history
resources of the Church of Latter-Day
Saints (LDS) will be examined through
a computerized presentation for members and guests of the Genealogical
Society of the West Fields.
The program, which is open to the
public, will take place at 1 p.m. on
Thursday, December 13, at the
Westfield Memorial Library, 550 East
Broad Street in Westfield.
Shelley M. Beckstrand will be the
presenter. He and his wife, both genealogy trainers, are the chief LDS
Family History Advisors for the
northeast area from the Maritime
Provinces in Canada throughout New
England and the coastal states south
through Delaware.

‘Professor Pellah’s Place’
To Celebrate Chanukah
WESTFIELD – The Union County
Torah Center and Tzivos Hashem
will present “Professor Pellah’s
Place,” a Chanukah adventure, which
will air on Monday, December 10, at
6 p.m. and on Wednesday, December
12, at 7 p.m. on Comcast Cable Channel 57.
The half-hour television program,
about four teenage cousins who are
challenged to create a campaign to
promote awareness of Chanukah, is
geared to all Jewish children, as well
as to non-Jews.
It is described as an action-packed
drama that introduces youngsters to
a wide range of Jewish customs and
ideals.
During the action, cut-away segments will introduce viewers to the
arts of candle making and oil pressing, and to public menorah lightings
in cities around the world. Also included will be an animated history of

Chanukah as seen by a young boy in
ancient times.
For more information, please call
the Torah Center, located at 418 Central Avenue in Westfield, at (908)
789-5252.

Volunteers Needed
For Tax Counseling
To Help Area Elderly
AREA – Volunteers are needed for
the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) Tax Counseling to
the Elderly program.
This program provides free tax
counseling to the elderly and lowincome individuals in Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield and the rest of
Union County.
Interested individuals are asked to
call Ed Evans at (908) 233-1961 for
more information.

Holiday Hours Begin December 13
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Sunday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Chanukah: A Brief History
By RABBI LEVI BLOCK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It was in the time of the Second
Temple in Jerusalem, 138 BCE, that
the events took place which we commemorate each year at Chanukah
time.
The Jewish people had returned to
the land of Israel from the Babylonian
Exile, and had rebuilt the Holy
Temple. But they remained subject
to the domination of imperial powers—first, the Persian Empire, then
later, the conquering armies of
Alexander the Great. Upon the death
of Alexander, his vast kingdom was
divided among his generals. After a
power struggle that engulfed all the
nations of the Middle East, Israel
found itself under the sway of the
Seleucid Dynasty—Greek kings who
reigned from Syria.
Though at first, the rule of the
Seleucids was rather benign, there
soon arose a new king, Antiochus IV,
who was to wage a bloody war upon
the Jews—a war that would threaten
both their physical lives and their
very spiritual existence.
The Holy Temple was invaded,
desecrated, and robbed of all its treasures. Vast numbers of innocent
people were massacred, and the survivors were heavily taxed. Antiochus
placed an idol of Zeus on the holy
altar, and forced the Jews to bow
before it under penalty of death. And
he forbade the Jewish people to observe their most sacred traditions,
such as the Sabbath, and the rite of
circumcision.
In every city and town, altars were
erected with statues of the Greek
gods and goddesses. Soldiers rounded

Westfield Newcomers
Post Holiday Events
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Newcomers Club has announced that
its Social Committee’s Annual Holiday Party, open to members and their
spouses, will take place tomorrow,
Friday, December 7, at 8 p.m. at the
Echo Lake Country Club in
Westfield.
Club members and their families
are also invited to a Santa Train Ride
on Saturday, December 8, at 1:30
p.m. from the south side Westfield
train station platform. Santa and Mrs.
Claus will appear, and there will be
gifts and treats for the youngsters.
The Dinners Committee’s “Ladies
Night Out” will take place on Tuesday, December 11, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Acquaviva Della Font in Westfield
and will include a gift exchange.
The club’s Community Service
Committee is looking for members
interested in “adopting” local families to provide them with gifts during
the upcoming holiday season.
For more information about the
club, or any of these events, please
call Carrie Votta at (908) 389-9248
or Renee Cox at (908) 233-5605.

up the Jews and forcibly compelled
them to make offerings. As
Antiochus’ troops tightened their grip
on the nation, the Jews seemed incapable of resistance.
It was in the small village of Modin,
a few miles east of Jerusalem, that a
single act of heroism turned the tide
of Israel’s struggle, and altered her
destiny for all time. Mattityahu, patriarch of the priestly Hasmonean
clan, stepped forward to challenge
the Greek soldiers and those who
acquiesced to their demands. Backed
by his five sons, he attacked the
troops, and destroyed the idol. With
a cry of “All who are with God,
follow me!” he and a courageous
circle of partisans retreated to the
hills, where they gathered forces to
overthrow the oppression of
Antiochus and his collaborators.
The army of Mattityahu, now under the command of his son Yehuda
Maccabee, grew daily in numbers
and in strength. With the Biblical
slogan, “Who is like unto Thee, O
God,” emblazoned on their shields,
they would swoop down upon the
Syrian troops under cover of darkness and scatter the oppressors, then
return to their encampments in the
hills. Only six thousand strong, they
defeated a heavily armed battalion
of forty-seven thousand Syrians.
Enraged, Antiochus sent an even
larger army against them and in the
miraculous, decisive battle at Bet Tzur,
the Jewish forces emerged victorious.
From there, they proceeded on to
Jerusalem, where they liberated the
city and reclaimed the Holy Temple.
They cleared the Sanctuary of the
idols, rebuilt the altar, and prepared to
resume the Divine Service.
A central part of the daily service
in the Temple was the kindling of the
brilliant lights of the Menorah. Now,
with the Temple about to be rededicated, only one small cruse of the
pure, sacred olive oil was found. It
was only one day’s supply—and they
knew it would take more than a week
for the special process required to
prepare more oil.
Undaunted, in joy and thanksgiving, the Maccabees lit the lamps of
the Menorah with the small amount
of oil, and dedicated the Holy Temple
anew. And miraculously, as if in confirmation of the power of their faith,
the oil did not burn out—and the
flames shone brightly for eight full
days.
The following year, our Sages officially proclaimed the festival of
Chanukah as a celebration lasting
eight days, in perpetual commemoration of this victory over religious
persecution. Chanukah focuses
largely on the meaning of civil liberties and religious freedom and the
Menorah is a universal symbol of the
triumph of freedom over oppression,
of spirit over matter, of light over
darkness and has served as a source
of this message for nearly twentytwo centuries.

Open House Announced
For JCC Maccabi Games
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey will host a JCC Maccabi
Games Open House on Tuesday,
December 18, between 7 and 9 p.m.
All Jewish teenagers, ages 13
through 17 (as of August 1, 2002)
interested in competing in a sport in
the 20th Anniversary of the JCC
Maccabi Games are welcome, along
with their parents. Every teen who
attends the Open House will be entered in a free “Sports Raffle.”
The 2002 JCC Maccabi Games,

sponsored by Coca-Cola, will be held
in Montreal, Canada, and Massachusetts from August 18 to 23.
Sports this year may include boys’
basketball, soccer and baseball, and
girls’ basketball, soccer and softball.
Co-ed individual sports may include
bowling, swimming and tennis. These
events are enrollment dependent.
For more information about the
Games, please call Delegation Head
Rebecca Rice at (908) 889-8800,
extension no. 219, or e-mail to
rrice@jccnj.org.

WESTFIELD – “A Taste of Silence” will be the theme of an Advent Retreat to be held from Sunday
to Tuesday, December 9 to 11, at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.
The Retreat will be guided by the
Reverend Carl Arico, Vice President
of the Contemplative Outreach Ministry. He will lead participants in
praying with scripture and using the
practice of centering prayer as a part

Willow Grove to Hold
Annual Advent Festival
SOUNDS OF THE SEASON…Christmas caroling by members of the Redeemer Lutheran Church in Westfield continues this year at the corner of Elm
and Quimby Streets, where the Town Bank is located. Harmonizing last
December, pictured left to right, are: Susan Loeser, Doug Kelly, Gretchen
Dombro, Patt Kelly, Pastor Paul Kritsch and Sonja Burkett. The public is
invited to join the carolers on Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

‘Walking the Bible’ Author
To Appear at JCC Event
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey will present a Scholar for
a Day program, featuring author
Bruce Feiler, on Sunday, December
9, at 10 a.m. at the Wilf Jewish
Community Campus, located at 1391
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Mr. Feiler’s book, “Walking the

Torah Center Plans
Chanukah Festivities
WESTFIELD – The Union
County Torah Center, located at
418 Central Avenue in Westfield,
will host a Family Chanukah Party
on Monday, December 10, from 6
to 8 p.m.
To be held in the Westfield Community Room, the party will feature “Chaim and His Chanukah
Show,” with a traditional Chanukah
dinner, Chanukah gelt, dreidles and
other festive activities.
Chanukah will be observed from
sundown on Sunday, December 9,
through Monday, December 17.
The suggested donation is $10
per adult and $5 per child. Reservations are preferred but not required.
For further information or a free
Chanukah Guide, please call the
Torah Center at (908) 789-5252.

UNICO Helps Support
Community Access
New Year’s Eve Bash
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Chapter of UNICO has made a donation to help Community Access Unlimited host its annual New Year’s
Eve party on Monday, December 31.
Through the donations of organizations such as UNICO, Community
Access Unlimited is able to continue
to provide support services to developmentally disabled adults and atrisk youth to enable them to live as
productive citizens of Union County
communities.
UNICO is an Italian-American
service organization based upon the
principle of “Service Above Self.”
Its projects include fundraising for
scholarships, mental health, Cooley’s
anemia and community organizations.
For more information about Community Access Unlimited or to find
out how to become involved, please
call Information and Referral Coordinator Natosha Scruggs-Herbert at
(908) 354-3040, extension no. 272.

Bible: A Journey by Land through
the Five Books of Moses,” takes readers on a 10,000-mile trek through the
Middle East, connecting Biblical stories to their actual sites.
This program, co-sponsored by
area synagogues and Jewish agencies, is made possible by a Jewish
Continuity Grant from the Jewish
Federation of Central New Jersey.
The lecture is free and open to the
community.
For further information, please call
Susan Lemerman at (908) 889-8800,
extension no. 205.

Discussion Scheduled
On ‘Ethan Frome’
FANWOOD – The public is invited to participate in a book discussion program at the Fanwood Memorial Library on Thursday, December
13, at 7:30 p.m.
Librarian Ruth Ahnert will lead
the discussion of “Ethan Frome,”
written by Edith Wharton.
To best participate, interested individuals are encouraged to read the
book before the meeting date. Copies are available at the library, located at North Avenue and Tillotson
Road. For more information, please
call (908) 322-6400.

Westfield Churches
Set Holiday Party
WESTFIELD – The annual Holy
Trinity and St. Helen’s Roman
Catholic Church Christmas Party
will be held on Thursday, December 13, beginning at noon at St.
Helen’s Parish Center, located at
1600 Rahway Avenue in Westfield.
A Christmas Carol Sing-A-Long
will be included. Participants are
asked to bring a “brown bag lunch”
and refreshments will be served.
All are welcome to attend.

Information Session
for Students and Parents

1 776 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, NJ
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Immaculate Heart of Mary
To Hold Advent Retreat
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To register, or for more information call:
908-889-8288, ext. 307.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

SCOTCH PLAINS – The 23rd
Annual Advent Festival will be held
at the Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church in Scotch Plains on Sunday,
December 9, from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Various activities are planned for
all ages and nursery care will be
available in the Children’s Ark.
Between 4:30 and 5:40 p.m.,
people may decorate gingerbread
houses and Christmas cookies, work
on holiday crafts, hang wreaths on
doors and help trim the large Christmas tree adorning the Sanctuary.
Soup, rolls, beverages and cookie
desserts will be available downstairs
in Ryno Hall at 5:45 p.m., and people
may also bring their own sandwiches.
At 6:30 p.m., Sandra Kling will
lead attendees in a fun rendition of
“The Twelve Days of Christmas,”
after which a brief worship program
about the Christmas story, along with
Christmas caroling, will be held in
the Sanctuary. “Silent Night” will be
sung at 7:25 p.m.
Interested individuals are asked to
call the church office at (908) 2325678 or Barbara Couphos at (908)
322-7892, as soon as possible, so the
church will know how much food
and craft supplies are needed.
Willow Grove is located at 1961
Raritan Road and is completely
handicapped-accessible.

of daily living.
There will be two series of sessions. The evening sessions will be
held Sunday through Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. and will close with a celebration of the Eucharistic Liturgy on the
evening of December 11. The morning sessions will be held Monday
and Tuesday beginning with morning Mass at 9 a.m.
The Advent Retreat is designed to
give participants the opportunity to
reflect on their Catholic faith and
renew parish spirit in an atmosphere
of Christian fellowship.
All sessions will be held at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church,
located at 1571 South Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains. There is no
charge. For more information on the
Advent Retreat, please call the Parish Office at (908) 889-2100.

Hanukkah Party Set
For Senior Adults
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey, Wilf Jewish Community
Campus, located at 1391 Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains, will hold
its annual Hanukkah Party on Tuesday, December 11, from 10:30 a.m.
to 1:15 p.m.
Open to the senior adult community, the event will once again feature entertainment by Mark Levy of
California. Mr. Levy specializes in
Judaic folk music, as well as singing
in Yiddish, Hebrew and Ladino. He
has performed as a cantorial soloist
and has lectured about Jewish music,
history and theory. A kosher meal of
brisket and potato latkes will be
served after the performance.
To confirm plans to attend or for
further information, please call Nan
Statton at (908) 889-8800, extension
no. 207, by Sunday, December 9.
The cost is $4.50 for members and
$5.50 for non-members.

COMING SEPTEMBER 2002 !

Holy Trinity
Interparochial
School –
Mountainside
Campus
• 3 AND 4-YEAR-OLD PROGRAMS
THROUGH FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN
• MIDDLE STATES ACCREDITED
To be located at Our Lady of Lourdes
RC Church, Mountainside

Call for Information
Holy Trinity Interparochial School
336 First Street, Westfield

908 233-0484
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Dr. Alfred S. Cummin, 77, Senior VP;
Was Chemistry Professor at Rutgers
Dr. Alfred S. Cummin, 77, of
Westfield died on Wednesday, November 28, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.
Born in London, he had lived in
Boston before relocating to Westfield
35 years ago.
Dr. Cummin was a Senior Vice
President for Research and Development at the Borden Company in New
York City, Columbus, Ohio, and Syracuse, N.Y.
He also was a chemistry and packaging professor at Rutgers University in New Brunswick.
He earned a bachelor’s degree in
chemistry and his doctorate from the
Polytechnic Institute in Brooklyn,
and a master’s degree from the University of Buffalo.

Dr. Cummin was a member of the
Chemists Club in New York City and
the Rutgers Club in New Brunswick.
He also was a member of the
Shackamaxon Golf and Country
Club in Scotch Plains and the Glen
Falls Country Club in Glen Falls,
N.Y.
Surviving are his wife, Linda D.
Cummin; a daughter, Cynthia
Cummin Barrett of Rochester, N.Y.;
a stepdaughter, Tyra Rich of Columbus, Ohio, and five grandchildren.
The funeral was held on Friday,
November 30, at Temple Emanu-El
in Westfield. Interment was at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were handled by
the Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home in Westfield.
December 6, 2001

Marjory Field Hogarth Mitchell, 82,
Member of Congregational Church
Marjory Field Hogarth Mitchell,
82, formerly of Madison, Conn., died
on Thursday, November 22, at
Saybrook Convalescent Hospital in
Saybrook, Conn.
Born in Ansonia, Conn., the daughter of the late John E. Field and
Marjory Leete Field, she had resided
in Cheshire, Conn., for many years
before moving to Madison in 1978.
Mrs. Mitchell was a graduate of
Hillhouse High School in New Haven, Conn. and Bradford Junior College in Massachusetts.
She was a member of the First
Congregational Church of Madison.
Surviving are three sons, John
Hogarth of Durham, Conn., Richard
Hogarth of Westfield and Charles
Hogarth of Bridgewater, and nine
grandchildren.
She was predeceased by her husband, Philip L. Mitchell; her former
husband, Guy R. Hogarth; two sisters, Elizabeth F. Willis and Eleanore
F. Hubbard, and a brother, John E.
Field, Jr.

A memorial service was held on
Saturday, December 1, at the First
Congregational Church in Madison.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Swan Funeral Home in
Madison, Conn.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Depot Donation Fund (Senior
Center), 9 Old Route 79, Madison,
Conn. 06443.
December 6, 2001

Regina E. Millar, 89

Mary Hippert of Elizabeth died on
Saturday, November 24, at her home.
Born in Warsaw, Va., she had lived
in Westfield and Rahway before moving to Elizabeth 51 years ago.
Mrs. Hippert was a self-employed
domestic worker in the Elizabeth
area.
Surviving are a daughter, Katheryn
Farmer; a stepson, Leroy Hippert,
Jr.; a stepdaughter, Fredricka Hippert;
four grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren and two great-great grandchildren.
Services were held on Wednesday,
November 28, in the Liberty Baptist
Church of Elizabeth.
Arrangements were handled by the
Smith Funeral Home in Elizabeth.

Regina E. Millar, 89, of Westfield
died on Wednesday, November 28,
at her home.
Born in Orange, she had lived in
Roselle before moving to Westfield
50 years ago.
Mrs. Millar was a volunteer with
the Center For Hope Hospice in Linden, Children’s Specialized Hospital in Mountainside and St. Helen’s
Catholic Youth Organization in
Westfield.
She was predeceased by her husband, Henry Millar, Sr., and two
sons, Henry Millar, Jr. and David
Millar.
Surviving are two daughters,
Joanne Millar of Westfield and Janey
Millar of Convent Station; four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
A Mass was offered on Saturday,
December 1, at St. Helen’s Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield. Interment was at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Higgins and Bonner
Echo Lake Funeral Home in
Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Center For Hope Hospice, 176
Hussa Street, Linden 07036 or Helping Hands and Hearts, St. Helen’s
Parish Center, 1600 Rahway Avenue,
Westfield 07090.
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Mary Hippert

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913
Westfield
556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
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– Obituaries –
James W. McCloskey, 86, Was Executive;
Served in Intelligence at Nuremberg Trials
James W. McCloskey, 86, of He ran bridge games for 20 years
Westfield died on Wednesday, No- at the Westfield Woman’s Club
vember 28, at Union Hospital in and was the Director of the DupliUnion.
cate Bridge Clubs in Westfield and
Born and raised in Millburn, he Clark. He also taught adult school
had lived in Newark before coming Duplicate Bridge classes for many
to Westfield in 1966.
years.
Mr. McCloskey had been the Vice
Mr. McCloskey was a member of
President for Wesley, Winter and the American Contract Bridge
Moore in Linden, a paper manufac- League and served on the State Board
turing company, for 20 years before of the Bridge League Unit 140 of
retiring in 1981.
New Jersey.
Earlier, he ran the Alberta ConHe was predeceased by a son, Denstruction Company with his father, nis J. McCloskey.
building homes in
Surviving are
R a h w a y ,
his wife of 51
Westfield and
years,
Marie
Union.
M o o r e
He had also preMcCloskey; two
viously worked
sons,
Kevin
for CBS and durMcCloskey of
ing the 1950s had
Kutztown, Pa. and
been the propriBrian McCloskey
etor of the Lake
of Hoboken; a
Park Hotel in
d a u g h t e r,
Asbury Park.
M a r y a n n
Mr. McCloskey
McCloskey of
served with the
Westfield; two
United States
brothers, Patrick
Army Air Corp inH. McCloskey of
telligence during
Holiday City,
World War II. He
Toms River, and
served in the EuStephen
T.
ropean-African
McCloskey of
Theatre, and was
Minnetonka,
James W. McCloskey
assigned to an inMinn., and two
telligence unit at
grandchildren.
the Nuremberg trials.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
He was a member of Veterans of offered on Monday, December 3, at
Foreign Wars Post No. 7363 and of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
American Legion Post No. 328, both in Westfield. Interment took place at
of Clark. He was also an active mem- Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
ber of the Linden Rotary Club and
Arrangements were under the dihad served as its President.
rection of the Dooley Colonial Home,
Mr. McCloskey graduated from 556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
Seton Hall Preparatory School in 1933
Memorial contributions may be
and was a member of its Alumni made to the Westfield Volunteer ResAssociation.
cue Squad, 335 Watterson Street/
A Life Master in Duplicate P.O. Box 356, Westfield 07090 or to
Bridge, he ran and was Director of a favorite charity.
December 6, 2001
the Westfield Area Bridge Club.

James M. Cole, 56, Was Consultant;
Gave Training Programs to Managers
James M. Cole, 56, of Scotch Plains
died on Tuesday, November 20, at
Morristown Memorial Hospital in
Morristown.
A native of Upper Montclair, he
had lived in New York City and
Parlin before moving to Westfield
in 1983. He relocated to Scotch
Plains in 1994.
A management consultant, he was
the owner of James M. Cole Training/Consulting, specializing in management, leadership and organizational development programs for
numerous major corporations.
Previously, he had been Vice President and Senior Training Manager at
Bankers Trust Company in New York
in New York, where he co-authored
three behavioral simulations, recreating the complex challenges executives face in teambuilding.
Mr. Cole was responsible for delivering these and other training programs to senior and mid-level managers in the United States, Europe,
Asia and Australia.
He served on the board of the
Financial Services Forum of the
American Society for Training and
Development and delivered presentations to three national ASTD conferences, as well as to the Management Development Forum in New
York, the National Society of Bank
Women and the Society for Human
Resource Management.
He was predeceased by his father,
Robert A. Cole.
Surviving are his wife, Deborah
Langer Cole; his mother, Helen M.
Cole of Newtown, Pa., and a brother,
G. Alexander Cole of Drexel Hill, Pa.

Services were held on Friday, November 23, at the Higgins and Bonner
Echo Lake Funeral Home in
Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Williams College,
Williamstown, Mass. 01267; to the
Fanwood Memorial Library or to the
public library of one’s choice.
December 6, 2001

Duane B. Kuklis, 42
Duane B. Kuklis, 42, a lifelong
resident of Scotch Plains, died on
Saturday, December 1, at his home.
Mr. Kuklis was employed for five
years as a landscaper for Dave Burns
Landscaping of Westfield.
A 1978 graduate of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School, he attended
Union County College in Cranford
from 1978 to 1980 and Union County
Technical School in Union from 1980
to 1982.
He was a member of the Holy
Trinity Eastern Orthodox Church in
Rahway.
He was predeceased by his father,
Jacob J. Kuklis, in 1970.
Surviving are his mother, Anna
Mae Oneschuck Kuklis of Scotch
Plains, and a sister, Diana Stahl of
Somerset.
A religious service was held yesterday, Wednesday, December 5, at
the Holy Trinity Eastern Orthodox
Church. Interment was at Hillside
Cemetery in Scotch Plains.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad Street in Westfield.
December 6, 2001

218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
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Louis Sand, 70, Computer Consultant;
Para-Rabbi With Temple Emanu-El
Louis Sand, 70, of Westfield died
on Friday, November 30, at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.
Born in Philadelphia, he had been a
resident of Plainfield before coming
to Westfield 28 years ago.
Mr. Sand had been a computer consultant for several companies in New
Jersey and New York City, then was
self-employed in the same capacity
for many years before retiring. He
was also a statistics professor at
Montclair State University.
Mr. Sand received a bachelor’s degree in accounting from Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa., and a master’s
degree in business administration from
Montclair State University.
He was active with Temple EmanuEl in Westfield, where he served as a
para-rabbi for several years and assisted the clergy in performing rabbinic duties.
Surviving are his wife, Lucille Albert
Sand; a son, Peter Sand of Winnetka,
Ill.; four daughters, Amy Sand of Palm
Springs, Calif., Thea Singer of Chest-

Marie W. Henry, 97
Marie W. Meiers Henry, 97, of Green
Brook died on Sunday, December 2,
at the Greenbrook Manor Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center in Green Brook.
Born in Westfield on November 5,
1904, she resided in Green Brook for
50 years.
Mrs. Henry, a homemaker, was a
member of the First Presbyterian Church
in Dunellen for more than 50 years and
was a member of its Naomi Circle.
She also was a member of the New
Market-Dunellen Woman’s Club,
along with the Green Thumb Garden
Club and the Music Appreciation
Group, both in Dunellen, and the
Green Brook Senior Citizens.
She was predeceased by her husband, Albert Henry, in 1971; a son,
Albert L. Henry, in 1987, and a brother,
George Meiers, in 1994.
Surviving are a daughter, Lois M.
Golden of Green Brook; a son, Richard G. Henry of Young Harris, Ga.; 10
grandchildren; 23 great-grandchildren
and eight great-great grandchildren.
Services were held yesterday,
Wednesday, December 5, at the
Munday Funeral Home in Dunellen.
Interment was at Hillside Cemetery in
Scotch Plains.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Green Brook Fire-EMS, 111
Greenbrook Road, Green Brook
08812.
December 6, 2001

Shiela D. Brown, 45
Shiela D. Brown, 45, of Plainfield
died on Tuesday, November 27, at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born in Bluefield, W. Va., she had
lived in Fanwood prior to moving to
Plainfield four years ago.
Ms. Brown was employed as a customer service clerk at AT&T in Murray
Hill for the past five years. Earlier, she
had worked at the Bargain Fair Furniture Store in East Orange for 15 years.
Surviving are two daughters, Shakira
Brown and Rashanna A. Brown; her
father, Horace Brown, Sr.; two brothers, Robert Brown and Horace Brown,
Jr., and a sister, Janice Brown.
The funeral service was held on
Monday, December 3, at the Christian
Fellowship Gospel Church in
Plainfield.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Judkins Colonial Home
in Plainfield.
December 6, 2001

Ilse H. Schieni, 90
Ilse H. Schieni, 90, of Union died
on Monday, November 26, at her
home.
Born in Germany, she had lived in
Irvington and Whiting before relocating to Union two years ago.
Mrs. Schieni had been employed as
a sales clerk at Fries Deli in Union for
many years before retiring.
She was predeceased by her husband, Jacob Schieni, in 1999.
Surviving are two daughters,
Loretta Rynar of Warren and Caroline
I. Schieni of Fanwood; a sister, Ruth
Stromko of Union; two grandsons
and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on
Thursday, November 29, at the Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South
Avenue in Fanwood. Interment followed at Graceland Memorial Park in
Kenilworth.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to Deborah Hospital, P.O. Box 820, Browns Mills 08015.
December 6, 2001

nut Hill, Mass., Paula Singer of New
York City and Candice Singer of Eugene, Ore.; a sister, Carol Victor of
Westfield, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on Monday, December 3, at Temple EmanuEl. Interment took place at B’nai
Abraham Memorial Park in Union.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn in Union.
December 6, 2001

Janet Wagenblast, 68
Janet M. Wagenblast, 68, of Scotch
Plains died on Friday, November 23,
at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in Westfield, she had lived in
Cranford for more than 60 years before
relocating to Scotch Plains in 1994.
Mrs. Wagenblast had been employed as a typesetter with Eastern
Typographics in Cranford for many
years prior to her retirement.
She was an Elder and Sunday
School teacher at the Holy Cross
Lutheran Church in Springfield.
A 1950 graduate of Cranford High
School, Mrs. Wagenblast served on
her class’s 45th reunion committee.
Surviving are two sons, Bernhard
Wagenblast and Richard Wagenblast;
a daughter, Karen Santone; a sister,
Doris Smith, and four grandchildren.
A memorial service was held on
Saturday, December 1, in the Holy
Cross Church.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Gray Memorial Funeral Home, 12 Springfield Avenue
in Cranford.
December 6, 2001

Anthony Chiaramonte
Anthony W. Chiaramonte, 75, of
Fanwood died on Saturday, December 1, at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born in Brooklyn, he had lived in
Plainfield before relocating to
Fanwood 43 years ago.
Mr. Chiaramonte had worked as a
chemical engineer and systems analyst with Chevron Oil in Perth Amboy
for 30 years. He left Chevron to manage the “One Call System” in New
Jersey, a position he held until retiring
in 1991.
Surviving are his wife, Sue
Chiaramonte; a son, Robert A.
Chiaramonte; a sister, Anita Coleman,
and a granddaughter.
The funeral was held on Tuesday,
December 4, from the Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A Mass followed at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Fanwood Volunteer Rescue Squad, 218 Forest Road,
Fanwood, 07023.
December 6, 2001

George Tainsky, 82
George Tainsky, 82, of Elizabeth
died on Wednesday, November 28, in
the New Jersey Geriatric Center in
Elizabeth.
Born in Brooklyn, he had lived in
the Bronx, Teaneck and Scotch Plains
prior to moving to Elizabeth.
Mr. Tainsky owned and operated
the Englewood Seafood Company in
New York City.
He was a United States Navy veteran of World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Helen Gross
Tainsky; two daughters, Renee Golush
of Westfield and Stephanie Tainsky
Spelman of Santa Monica, Calif.; two
sons, Allan Tainsky of Santa Monica
and Michael Tainsky of New York
City, and three grandchildren.
Graveside services were held on
Friday, November 30, in the Beth Israel Cemetery in Woodbridge.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn in Union.
December 6, 2001

Liduina Gialanella, 92
Liduina Gialanella, 92, of Westfield
died on Thursday, November 29, at
the Westfield Center, Genesis
ElderCare Network in Westfield.
Born in Florence, Italy, she had
lived in Newark before moving to
Westfield five years ago.
She was predeceased by her husband, Alphonso Gialanella.
A graveside service was held on
Monday, December 3, at the Gate of
Heaven Cemetery in East Hanover.
Arrangements were handled by
Smith and Smith (Suburban) in
Springfield.
December 6, 2001

MASTER
MEMORIALS
1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, NJ
233-2350

DESIGNER • BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS
LETTERED • CLEANED

Bruce Bauer, Prop.
(Established

1938)

ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350
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Concepts & Thought

Scotch Plains-Fanwood School Board Earns
from School Boards Association
First Marking Period Honor Roll Announced Certification
SCOTCH PLAINS – The New Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa- association’s Board Member AcadJersey School Boards Association tion for earning the “Certified emy.
138 of the states
By Principal O’Brien at Edison Intermediate (NJSBA) has recognized the Scotch Board” designation through the 602Approximately
school boards have earned Cer-

WESTFIELD – Principal Cheryl
O’Brien of Edison Intermediate
School in Westfield has reported the
names of pupils placed on the Distinguished Honor Roll and Regular
Honor Roll for the First Marking
Period, 2001-2002, in grades 6-8.
DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
GRADE 6 -- 70 Students
Jessica Anderson
Neil Huskey
Lindsey Archambault Angela Kerins
Ben Baron
Jaclyn Kirna
Kristen Boersig
Kaitlin Kominsky
Lauren Brachman Alison Lambert
Kelsi Browning
Toni Ma
Nina Brownstone
Julia Medzhitova
Emma Byer
Michael Melillo
Andrew Calvaruso Christopher Miller
Scott Camuto
So Miwa
Alex Chaves
Ariel Mone
Ellen Chu
Ravi Netravali
Smanatha Chu
Scott Newman
Catherine Cognetti Ellen O’Brien
Christina Cognetti Marissa Perch
Julie Daurio
Stephanie Pinheiro
Melvin Diep
Michael Rediker
Alison Donohue
Meredith Rivera
Keriann Dooley
Austin Rolnick
Katherine Douglas Rachel St. Lifer
Connor Doyle
Patrick Stanley
Evan Einstein
Jacqueline Sull
John Falzon
Kelli Sullivan
Renee Ferio
Liane Sullivan
Evan Friedman
Christine Tolias
Olympia Gagliotti Charles Tripp
Kathryn Galasso
Julia Valentin
Matthew Gelmetti Joseph Vall-llobera
William Geltzeiler Dylan Wallace
Katie Goellner
Alexander Wang
Joshua Gribbin
Caitlin Whitlock
Elizabeth Harbaugh John Wilt
Jessica Harmer
Cathryn Winchester
Jonathan Holt
Matthew Wolski
Stephanie Zolayvar

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 6 -- 99 Students
Rebecca Ackerman
Malcolm Allen
Samantha Avis
Amanda Barone
Kyle Barry
Dennis Bartsch
James Bender
Jeremy Bender
Danielle Bercovicz
Rebecca Bieber
James Boyle
Mitchell Brouwer
Brittany Bryan
Jennifer Calello
Gil Chapman
Patrick Clancy
Brittany Clemenko
Craig Cognetti
Elise Colasanti
Caitlin Comforti
Marlena Cortese
Alex Falk
Caroline Fallon
Andrew Foltz-Morrison
Travis Fox
Jamie Freeman
Anne Galligan
Lynne Ganley
Brian Gibbons
Joseph Greenaway
Julie Greener
Allen Gurdus
Diane Hagmann
Claire Harris
Salonia Henry
Sha-Quan Herron
Thomas Hogaboom
Maresa Hughes
Alexandria Hurtt
Danielle Infantino
Matthew Jekelis
Henry Kaye
Ross Kleiman
Stephen Koepfler
Alexander Kopp
Stephanie Korunow
Cristine Kowalski
Robert Kudla
Alexi Kuska
Katherine Lee

Suzanne Lorusso
Mitchael Mahar
Rajmonda Maliqi
Jeffrey Manders
Hrvoje Markovic
Pami Marks
Michael Mathews
Adam McCloskey
Gillian McGovern
Evan Merkelson
Holly Messina
Montana Metzger
Erin Miller
Anne O’Neill
Christina Obiajulu
Mia Pafumi
Susannah Page-Katz
Michael Petrow
Evan Porch
Kimberly Pulliam
Thomas Ralston
Carolyn Raphael
Charles Read
Nicholas Rotella
Krista Ruschmann
Lindsay Ryan
Ryan Scanlon
Daniel Selert
Danielle Sgalardi
Elizabeth Shannon
Evan Shapiro
Jordan Sharif
Zachary Skolnick
Anna Smith
Daniel Strauss
Anthony Szwarc
Alexander Tarlow
Angela Valles
Brittany Van Sickle
Nicole Venezia
Bethany Verdone
Gwendolyn Walsh
Narihiko Watanabe
Arielle Wegbreit
Lauren Weiner
Reece Weiner
Kristian Wendel
Christina Wichoski
Mikayla Winfield
Kirsten Woodfield

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
GRADE 7 -- 68 Students

Claire Albanese
Amy Altszuler
Erica Ammermuller
Derek Anderson
Kaitlyn Anness
Philip Anton
Brian Bayne
Amy Behr
Matthew Bogen
Emily Bregman
Beth Budnick
Christina Chen
Kathryn Cronen
Tracy Dalton
Jennifer Danielsson
Kristen Dilzell
Casey El Koury
Elizabeth Falzon
Rachael Feeney
Lauren Finestein
Jason Frost
Kelly Gelber
Lindsay Goldberg
Andrew Goldman
Marissa Goldner
Sean Hager
Kelly Ann Hausseguy
Ying He
Ilana Kaplan
Melanie Kaufhold
Valerie Keil
James Kelly
Erika Kettleson
Julia Korn

Neha Limaye
Nathan Margolin
Pauline Martin
Erin McCarthy
Georgia Mierswa
Katherine Morgan
Carolyn Mulvey
Caitlin Murphy
Stephanie Musat
Jeffrey Mysel
Ojus Patil
Justin Petrillo
Tara Picaro
Shanna Quackenbush
Stephanie Raphael
Daniella Regencia
Jessica Riegel
Melanie Schor
Allison Simon
Jenna Skoller
Arielle Smelkinson
Caroline Steller
Satya Tagat
Julie Tiedrich
Suzanne Toriello
Jason Waks
Josh Wasserman
Jonathan Weintraub
Kathryn Werner
Ayn Wisler
George Xing
Tiffany Yang
Caroline Yost
Chloe Zeitounian

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 7 -- 92 Students
Randi Ackerman
Aubrey Ambinder
Erik Anderson
Jillian Aronson
John Attanasio
Victoria Attanasio
Tristan Bellotti
Thomas Bonard
Joshua Bornstein
Mark Boyd
Philip Buonocore
Meg Buttrick
Brian Checchio
Justin Chu
Matthew Ciarrocca
Brian Corea
Eric Courtney
Amanda Diaz
Nicole DiBenedetto
Daniel Dickson
Kelly Dohm
Felicia Erlich
Kate Fallon
Jasmine Farmer
Kaitlin Fleck
Marisa Fortino
Marley Frankel
Kylie Fraser
Sheri Friedman
Kelly Furlong
Erin Gabriel
Jana Goldfarb
Gregory Greifeld
Meredith Hanley
Jonathan Helfand
Timothy Hou
Maureen Hughes
Timothy Jacob
Gerald Jakubovic
Allison Johnson
Meredith Kender
Stephen Kielar
Edward Langer
Matthew Leonard
Joseph Linares
Alyssa Lund

Colin Mackay
Lane Maloney
Adelle Mantle
Mary Anna McCabe
Kevin McDermott
Daniel Melillo
Harrison Mercado
Erin Moran
Keith Moran
Natalie Narotzky
Rachel Newberg
Kim O’Donnell-Pickert
Roberto Olivares
Cara Paulan
Sarah Pecker
Joseph Penczak
Jarret Petrillo
Cristina Polizzano
Olivia Pomann
Adric Quackenbush
Brittany Reyes
Blair Rolnick
Nathaniel Roquet
George Russo
Catherine Schultz
Laura Schwab
John Sheehan
Hui-Fang Shih
Daniel Shorrock
Joseph Simone
Hope Skibitsky
Jessie Solomon
Jack Sternal
Joseph Steinfeld
Shane Strano
Laura Straus
Douglas Townsend
William Uhr
Ted Vincett
Jacob Wasiak
Brandon West
Robert Whitehead
Charles Woehr
Cassandra Wright
Alexander Wronski
Jennifer Zulewski

Allison Fleder
Lucy Fromtling
Jesse Garfinkel
Sarah Godfrey
Kaitlin Gorman
Ben Harel

Rachel Smith
Sarah St. Lifer
Alan Tso
Lauren Weinstein
Colin Willard
Jennifer Zhu

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 8 -- 73 Students
Casey Ackerman
Jillian Hobson
Eric Adams
Alexander Hodara
Katharine Anderson Julianne Hodges
Kevin Anderson
Benjamin Holt
Charles Barber
Erik Jacobsen
Jessica Bender
Kristopher Kagan
Lauren Bentivegna Alexander Kao
Norite Bercovicz
Lindsay Kleiman
Kurt Bieber
Lauren Koepfler
Nikki-Lee Birdsey Thomas Layton
Kevin Block
Rachael Louie
Kyler Boyd
Erin Mack
Sarah Brois
Kaitlin McGovern
Michelle Catenacci Chelsea Mendoza
Andrew Chaves
Jessica Minsky
Raymond Chen
Samantha Mooney
Erin Cooper
Adam Nassirpour
Alexandra Cortese Victor Nolasco
Samantha Coulson Jillian Olsen
Ashley Cunningham Kara Petersen
Arielle Dance
Jessica Porter
Christine Deserio Jason Rea
Michael Diaz
Kathryne Read
Sarah Dobson
Ameer Rogers
Dina Dondiego
Sara Rotella
David Dunn
Kristen Ryan
Matthew Early
Chelsea Saggio
Laura Fernandez Assunta Santonastaso
Kyle Fleming
David Schaffer
Thomas Fringer
Christina Sofka
Sarah Gerber
Zal Spialter
Andrea Gordon
Alyson Tieman
Jessica Graham
Thaddeus Walsh
Jessica Heo
David Weinstein
Eric Hewitt
Jacqueline Wendel
Meaghan Higgins Tyler Whitlock
Samantha Zucker

School District’s Annual Report
Mailed to All Westfield Homes
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Public School district’s 2000-2001
Annual Report has been mailed to
every household in Westfield.
The brochure, which is entitled
“Our Children…Our Future, A Report on the Westfield Public
Schools 2000-2001,” includes student and staff accomplishments,
test scores, and other factual information about the district.
The publication also features an
introduction by Westfield Super-

intendent of Schools Dr. William
J. Foley, who acknowledged residents’ support of education.
Dr. Foley also noted that the
2000-2001 school year was
marked by growth in student enrollment and in student achievement as well.
If anyone has not received a
copy of the annual report in the
mail, please call the Office of
School/Community Relations at
(908) 789-4463.

Scholarships to Be Awarded
By Education Association
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Education Association (WEA) will
award two $1,000 scholarships to
high school graduates.
WEA President Michael Seiler will
present the scholarships during
Awards Night, Thursday, June 6, 2002
at Westfield High School.
The WEA Scholarship Committee
and the Executive Council will select a member of the Westfield High
School Class of 2002 for this year’s
$1,000 award.
The Barry Judd Memorial Scholarship will be presented to a WEA
member’s child who plans on continuing their education at an unaccredited
institution of higher learning.

Please send Education Press Releases to: michelle@goleader.com!

Both scholarship applications are
available at the WHS Guidance Department and at WEA members’ respective schools throughout the district.
The deadline for both scholarships
is Friday, February 15, 2002.
Scholarship applications will be
evaluated on a variety of criteria,
including grades, SAT scores, involvement in school-based activities
and community services. Applicants
will also have an opportunity to express their personal opinions regarding education and technology.
Six finalists will be invited to a
personal interview before the final
selection of the scholarship recipients.
Funds for these scholarships are
raised by donations of the WEA
members. Diana Collins is Chairwoman of the WEA Scholarship and
the Barry Judd Memorial Scholarship. Committee members include
Dr. James Moriarty, Frances Trees,
Janice Sheridan, Rosemary
Gagliardi, and Patricia Filiaci.

tified Board status.
NJSBA’s Board of Directors issued the award to the Scotch PlainsFanwood Board of Education during its November 16 meeting.
To earn the award, the school
board completed in-depth programming specially designed by the
NJSBA. The training addressed
conflict resolution, board-superintendent relations, strategic planning, goal setting, self-evaluation,
and conducting effective meetings.
“The members of Certified
Boards show extraordinary dedication to their responsibilities as board
members, a sincere commitment to
their community’s public schools,
and a firm belief in effective governance of the public schools through
the local board of education,” stated
NJSBA President Patti J. Pawling.

Union Catholic Pupils
Lauded by Archdiocese
SCOTCH PLAINS – The National
Federation of Catholic Youth Ministry, the Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) Youth, and Young Adult
Ministry office of the Archdiocese
of Newark recognized outstanding
leaders and youth during a special
Liturgy for Youth Ministry.
The ceremony was held at the
Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Newark. Archbishop John Myers presided over the event, which was
held on October 28.
Union Catholic High School student Robin Brumbaugh, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Brumbaugh, was the recipient of
the Parish Youth Recognition
Award.
Robin is currently a sophomore
at Union Catholic, and a parishioner of Christ the King Church in
Hillside.

ORAL CANCER
Did you know that in the United States 3 individuals are diagnosed with oral cancer
every hour?

1 out of these 3 individuals will die from oral cancer.
Did you know that early detection of cancerous or precancerous lesions significantly
improves treatment outcome and survival?
Did you know that most lesions start out as small, painless and unnoticeable red or
white areas in the mouth?

Did you know that your dentist is in the best position to notice
such an area and will routinely do an oral cancer screening for
you at your 6 month check up?
SUB-N-SODA…Wilson Elementary School in Westfield held its annual Sub-nSoda on the school grounds this fall. The event included a DJ, face-painting,
games and dancing. Over 750 meals were ordered prior to the event, which
included subs, hotdogs, chips and drinks. Organized by co-chairwomen Kris
Mench and Janine Berlin, volunteers worked hard to ensure a successful
evening. Pictured, above, Andrea Greenspan hugs her daughter Caroline
during dinner.

Do you remember the last time you had a dental check up that included a thorough
oral cancer screening?
If the answer to that question is more than 6 months ago, please do not delay your
check up and oral cancer screening

OUR PATIENTS ENJOY THEIR VISITS AND LOOK FOWARD TO
COMING BACK!
Please call 908.389.0222 for an appointment or a tour of our practice.

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
GRADE 8 -- 32 Students
David Ackerman
Joshua Barer
George Braun
Bryan Callahan
Jonathan Chananie
Patrick Daurio
Sarah Degel
Monica Doss
Alissa Eisenberg
Lindsay Elbaum

Matthew Leong
Rachel Leopold
Jessica Lipschutz
Kari Lobrutto
Kimberly Milan
Jessica Moskowitz
Gianna Pafumi
Annie Peyton
Christopher Pinheiro
Kay Rogers

the art of time

esperanza ~
two - tone stainless steel.
black museum dial.
swiss quartz. sapphire crystal.
water resistant.
men’s or women’s.

Holiday Hours Begin December 13:
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
The Westfield Planning Board will have a Special Meeting on December 19, 2001, in the
Administrative Conference Room of the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 8:00 p.m. to hear and consider the following application:
01-23(V) MICHAEL MAHONEY, (APPLICANT) SEEKS PRELIMINARY MAJOR
SUBDIVISION WITH VARIANCES FOR 513, 533, 541, 545, 553, 557 AND 561
EDGAR ROAD (BLOCK 2909, LOTS 4.01, 10.01, 11.01, 12.01, 13.02, 13.03,
14.01, 15.01 AND 16.01) APPLICANT SEEKS TO RECONFIGURE THE
PROPERTY LINES OF 9 EXISTING LOTS AND IN SO DOING, CREATE 15
NEW LOTS (8 OF WHICH WILL BE NEW SINGLE FAMILY BUILDING LOTS)
AND 7 WILL BE REMAINDER LOTS WITH THE EXISTING DWELLINGS TO
REMAIN ON THEM. THIS APPLICATION INCLUDES IMPROVING AN UNIMPROVED PORTION OF CODDING ROAD. Applicant seeks variances from
the following:
LIST OF EXISTING NONCONFORMING ZONING CONDITIONS:
PROPOSED LOT 4.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front yard set
back of 29.93 feet (E.F.Y.D). Existing 30.14 feet.
Section 11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum side
yard set back 10.0 feet. Existing 7.78 feet.
Section 13.01G1B of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires accessory
structure side yard set back 5.00 feet. Existing 2.91 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 10.10.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front yard set
back of 28.8 feet (E.F.Y.D). Existing 25.9 feet.
Section 11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum side
yard set back 10 feet. Existing 8.8 feet.
Section 13.01G1B of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum
accessory structure side yard set back 5 feet. Existing 2.48 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 11.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front yard set
back of 27.8 feet (E.F.Y.D). Existing 29.7 feet.
Section 11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum side
yard set back 10 feet. Existing 9.5 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 12.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front yard set
back 27.9 feet (E.F.Y.D). Existing 29.9 feet.
Section 11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum side
yard set back 10 feet. Existing 4.9 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 14.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front yard set
back of 28.8 feet (E.F.Y.D). Existing 24.28 feet.
Section 11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum
side yard set back of 10.0 feet Existing 9.09 feet.
Section 13.01G1B of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum
side yard set back accessory structure 5.0 feet. Existing 2.92 feet.

Courtesy of the Westfield Fire Prevention Bureau

SERVING THE COMMUNITY…During a recent swearing-in ceremony, three
Westfield firefighters were sworn in as new lieutenants, while four volunteers
were sworn in as fire department recruits. Pictured, left to right, are: Lieutenant Michael Ridge, firefighter Rick Jurgens, firefighter Karl Kelber, Lieutenant Scott Miller, Lieutenant Michael Giordano, firefighter James Pfeiffer and
firefighter Michael Skubish.

Guild Sale Today
To Feature Items
Shown on Television
BERKELEY HEIGHTS – The
Runnells Specialized Hospital Volunteer Guild will sponsor “Something
Different,” a sale featuring products
seen on television, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. today, Thursday, December 6, in
the multi-purpose room of the facility,
40 Watchung Way in Berkeley Heights.
The sale will include umbrellas,
tap lights, Orange Glow-Oxi Clean,
the Wonder Mop, holiday tapestries
and more. Checks, Visa and
MasterCard will be accepted.
“A part of every sale goes back to
the Volunteer Guild to improve the
quality of life of our residents and
patients,” said Freeholder Deborah
Scanlon, Liaison to the hospital’s
Advisory Board of Managers.
For information about volunteer
opportunities with Runnells Hospital, please call the Office of Volunteer Services at (908) 771-5847.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPOSED LOT 15.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front yard set
back of 25.7 feet (E.F.Y.D). Existing 30.75 feet.
Section 11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum side
yard 10.00 feet. Existing 6.91 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 16.01.01 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front yard set
back of 27.5 feet (E.F.Y.D). Existing 29.54 feet.
Section 13.01G1B of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum
side yard set back accessory structure 5.0 feet. Existing 2.13 feet.

Firefighters Sworn In
As Dept. Recruits,
New Lieutenants
WESTFIELD – Four Westfield
volunteers were sworn in November 27 as Westfield Fire Department recruits.
Recruit firefighters Michael
Skubish, James C. Pfeiffer, Rick
Jurgens and Karl Kelber attended
the mandatory firefighting training schools and were very active in
responding to fire calls and in attending training programs.
All recruits will undergo continuous extensive training with the
fire department.
Three Westfield firefighters were
also sworn in as new lieutenants on
November 27. Firefighters promoted to Lieutenant included
Michael Giordano, Michael Ridge
and Scott Miller, who have been
assigned to the Fire Prevention
Bureau.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was introduced,
read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a meeting held December
4, 2001 and that the said Council will further consider the same for final passage on the 18th day of
December 2001, at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD
CHAPTER 13, “MOTOR VEHICHLES AND TRAFFIC”, ARTICLE 1, SEC
13-6, “STOP INTERSECTIONS”

PROPOSED LOT 4.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)

Section 11.09E1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
area of 6,000 sq. feet. Applicant proposing 5,932 sq. feet.
Section 11.09E2 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
area of 6,000 sq. feet within the first 120 feet of depth. Applicant proposing 5,932
sq. feet.
Section 11.09E10 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires maximum
building coverage 20%. Applicant proposing 23.9%.
Section 13.01G1B of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires for accessory
structure rear yard set back 5.0 feet. Applicant proposing 1.70 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 10.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E4 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
depth 120.00 feet. Applicant proposing 118.00 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 11.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E4 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
dept 120.00 feet. Applicant proposing 118.00 feet.
Section 13.01G1B of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires accessory
structure rear yard set back 5.0 feet. Applicant proposing 3.94 feet.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield of the County of Union, as follows:
SECTION 1: That the Code of the Town of Westfield be and is hereby amended by revising
CHAPTER 13, “MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC”, ARTICLE 1, SEC. 13-6, “STOP INTERSECTIONS” by adding a section, place in the appropriate order of streets, alphabetized by first letter so
that the same shall read as follows:
Fourth Avenue and Benson Place
Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 39:4-140 the intersections described below are hereby
designated as Stop intersections. Stop signs shall be installed as provided herein.
INTERSECTION
Fourth Avenue and
Benson Place

STOP SIGN(S) ON:
Fourth Avenue
(northerly approach)

SECTION II. Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of the
terms of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or inconsistent.
SECTION III. In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held to be
unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holdings shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as
a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional or invalid.
SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as, and in the
manner, provided by law.
1 T –12/06/01, The Leader

Fee: $65.28

PROPOSED LOT 12.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Section 11.09E4 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
depth 120.00 feet. Applicant proposing 118.00 feet.
Section 11.09E1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
area 6,000 sq. feet. Applicant proposing 5,900 sq. feet.
Section 11.09E2 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
area of 6,000 sq. feet within first 120 feet of depth. Applicant proposing 5,900 sq.
feet.
Section 11.09E10 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows maximum
building coverage 20%. Applicant proposing 21.8%

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on the first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held December 4, 2001, and that the said Council will further consider the same
for final passage on the 18th day of December 2001, at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place
any person who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning
said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

Section 11.09E4 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
depth 120.00 feet. Applicant proposing 118.00 feet.

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.

Section 11.09E10 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows maximum lot
coverage buildings 20%. Applicant proposing 22.2%.

A SPECIAL ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF TOWN
PROPERTY INFORMALLY KNOWN AS 112 MADISON AVENUE IN
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD.

PROPOSED LOT 15.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield is the owner of certain vacant undeveloped real
property formally known as block 101, lot 36 on the Westfield Tax Map, and informally known
as 112 Madison Avenue, Westfield; and

Section 11.09E4 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
depth 120.00 feet. Applicant proposing 112.9 feet.

WHEREAS, this real property consists of one lot measuring approximately 5,000 square
feet, with the lot width measuring 50 feet and the lot length measuring 100 feet; and

Section 11.09E9 (12.104E) of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows
maximum floor area ratio 35%. Applicant proposing 35.7%

WHEREAS, Needle Point Homes, LLC, the owner of real property that is contiguous to
this Town-owned real property, has petitioned the Town seeking to purchase said Townowned property; and

PROPOSED LOT 16.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)
Section 11.09E4 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
depth 120.00 feet. Applicant proposing 107.0 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 12.01.2 (NEW LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
depth 120.00 feet. Applicant proposing 119.6 feet.
PROPOSED LOT 14.01.2 (NEW LOT)
Section 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
depth 120,00 feet. Applicant proposing 119.7 feet.
The following waivers from the site plan requirements are also being
sought
SECTION

DESCRIPTION

9.03L

Location of proposed paved driveways - none proposed at this time.

9.03M

Trees to be removed - plan will be submitted
when house location and design are known.

9.03O

Soil erosion prevention will be submitted when
construction begins.

9.06G

Proposed water service - laterals not shown.

9.06H

Sanitary Sewer - laterals not shown.

9.06J

Location of easements for gas, electric, telephone and cable service – all designed by utility
companies.

9.06K

Topo contours for adjacent properties.

9.06L

Spot grades and floor elevations.

9.06M

Street tree locations.

9.06O

Staging of Development.

10.05A5

Streets to conform to town standards.

10.07ABCD

Sidewalks.

10.09

Storm Water and Flood Management.

10.10 A to F

Street trees.

ANY ADDITIONAL VARIANCES AND WAUVERS WHICH ARE
DETERMINED TO BE REQUIRED FOR THE DEVELOPMENT SOUGHT.

WHEREAS, the Tax Assessor of the Town of Westfield has determined that the fair
market value of this property is $105,000, based upon an estimated value of $21 per square
foot; and
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13(b)(5) authorizes the sale of municipally-owned land to
the owner of the real property contiguous to the real property being sold; provided that the
property being sold is less than the minimum size required for development under the
municipal zoning ordinance and is without any capital improvement thereon; and
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13(b)(5) also provides that when there is more than one
owner with property contiguous to the property to be sold, that property shall be sold to the
highest bidder from among all such bidders; and
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13(b)(5) also provides that the municipally-owned property
shall not be sold for less than the fair market value of said real property.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield
as follows:
1.
That the Town Council does hereby approve a sale of the real property formally
known as block 101, lot 36 on the Westfield Tax Map, and informally known as
112 Madison Avenue to Needle Point Homes, LLC, an owner of real property
contiguous to the subject, municipally-owned real property, for not less than
$105,000, subject to this municipally-owned real property first being offered for
sale to any other owner of real property contiguous thereto. The subject,
municipally-owned real property shall be sold to the highest-bidding contiguous
property owner, with the minimum bid being $105,000.
2.

The Mayor and Clerk of the Town of Westfield are hereby authorized to execute
and deliver a deed transferring said real property to the highest-bidding contiguous property owner in exchange for a payment of not less than $105,000.

3.

The Town Attorney is hereby authorized and directed to prepare such deed and
the requisite contract, obtain such signatures, and give such deed to the highestbidding contiguous property owner in exchange for consideration of not less than
$105,000.

4.

The deed shall provide that the property so transferred shall be merged into, and
become a part of, the property already owned by the highest-bidding contiguous
property owner, and shall not be developed separately. The deed shall also
contain a prohibition against any subdivision of the lot so created by the merger.
The delivery of this deed shall be made subject to the attainment by Needle Point
Homes, LLC of all variances needed to develop the subject property in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Land Use Ordinance of the Town of
Westfield.

1 T - 12/06/01, The Leader

Gentle Yoga, Mondays and Fridays, 12:45 to 1:45 p.m., Towne
House in Green Forest Park. The cost
is $40 for residents and $45 for nonresidents.
Senior Bowling League, Fridays,
9:30 a.m. at Linden Lanes. There is a
one-time registration fee of $5, paid
at the recreation office. The cost is
$1.70 per game or $5.10 for three
games. Shoes are included.
Letters to Santa.
All Scotch Plains children are asked
to write to Santa before Friday, December 21. He will answer all letters.
Letters should be addressed to: Santa
Claus, North Pole Delivery, Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Radio City Tickets Are Now On
Sale.
The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will sponsor a trip to
Radio City Music Hall production of
the Christmas Spectacular show on
Tuesday, December 11. The bus will
depart from the Green Forest Park
parking lot at 3 p.m. for a 5 p.m.
performance. The bus will return to
Scotch Plains immediately following the show.
The cost is $55 for Scotch Plains
residents and $60 for non-residents.
Please call the office at (908) 3226700, extension no. 221, for further
details on the above programs.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1101-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 780-2000)
AWARDED TO: Goodkind & O’Dea, 60
Feronia Way, PO Box 1708, Rutherford,
New Jersey
SERVICES: For additional design services for Valley Road Bridge Replacement
over Rahway River in the Township of Clark.
COST: in an additional amount of $74,659
for a new contract amount of $325,617.06
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1126-2001
AWARDED TO: EPICARE, Inc., 111
Lane Avenue, West Caldwell, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide consultation and
in-service training in therapeutic crisis intervention strategics to prepare RNs and CANs
for new psychiatric unit.
PERIOD: 11/1/01-6/30/02
COST: $16,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on the first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held December 4, 2001, and that the said Council will further consider the same
for final passage on the 18th day of December 2001, at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place
any person who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning
said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
A SPECIAL ORDINANCE TO AMEND SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2008 FOR
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE MINDOWASKIN PARK POND OVERLOOK
AND GREGORY’S POND DAM, AND THE HIRING OF CONSULTANTS
NECESSARY FOR STUDIES OF THE RESTORATION OF TAMAQUES
PARK POND AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
MONIES NECESSARY THEREFOR.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:
SECTION 1. That the following improvements be made to the following facilities:
a. Reconstruction of the Mindowaskin Park Pond Overlook, including spillway,
outlet works, overlook viewing area, lighting, historic architectural features,
restoration of plantings and all other work necessary and incidental to the
improvement.
b. Reconstruction of the Gregory’s Pond Dam at Woodmere Drive, including
spillway, outlet works safety rail or fencing, restoration of plantings and all other
work necessary and incidental to the Improvement.
c. Hiring of consultants necessary to develop a plan for the dredging and restoration
of Tomaques Park Pond, including surveys, testing, cost estimates and all other
work necessary and incidental to development of the Plan.
SECTION II. That all of the said improvements shall be made and completed under the
supervision of the Town Engineer and in accordance with preliminary plans and specification
which are now on file in the office of the Town Engineer and are hereby made part of this
ordinance.
SECTION III. That all said work shall be undertaken as a general improvement to be paid
for by general taxation.
SECTION IV. It is hereby determined and declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources is said purpose is $378,867.60 that the estimated amount of
bonds or notes necessary to be issued for said purpose is $324,000.00. There is hereby
appropriated for said purpose the sum of $18,000.00 from Capital Improvement Funds
available for said purpose. A $36,867.60 donation is now available from the Friends of
Mindowaskin (Joint Agreement).
SECTION V. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to Local Bond
Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the issuance of bonds,
Bond Anticipation Notes of said Town which shall not exceed in the aggregate principal
amount the sum of $324,000.00. Said notes shall bear interest at a rate as hereafter may
be determined within the limitations prescribed by law, and may be renewed from time to time
pursuant to, and within the limitations prescribed by said law. All matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance shall be determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION VI. Not more than $1,000.00 of the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on obligation issued to finance such purpose, whether
temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and legal expenses
or to finance the cost of the issuance of such obligations as provided in R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined and declared that the period of usefulness for the
financing of which said notes are to be issued is a period of ten (10) years from the date of
said bonds.

5.

In the event that any section, part, or provision of this ordinance shall be declared
to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity
of this ordinance as a whole, or any part hereof, other than the part so held to be
unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION VIII. It is hereby determined and declared that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said law has been duly made and filed in the office of the Town Clerk
of said Town and that such Statement so filed in the office of the Town Clerk of said Town
and that such Statement so filed shows that the gross debt of the Town as defined in R.S.
40A:2-43 of the State of New Jersey is increased by $324,000.00, and that said notes
authorized by this ordinance shall be within all debt limitations prescribed by said law.

6.

This ordinance shall take effect immediately following publication and in the
manner provided by law.

SECTION IX. This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as,
and in the manner permitted by law.

Plans and application are on file in the office of the Town Engineer, 959 North Avenue, W.,
Westfield, New Jersey and may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary
Fee: $280.50

Registration for the following programs will begin on December 3 for
Scotch Plains residents.
Mommy & Me classes, open for
babies 6 to 24 months old. Classes
will be held on various days. The cost
is $75 for residents and for $80 for
non-residents.
Karate — Session 2, Tuesdays, for
ages 5 to 15. The class will be offered
at different times, at a cost of $30 for
residents and $35 for non-residents.
Arts & Crafts, for children in grades
3 through 6, Tuesdays at various times.
The cost is $25 for residents and $30
for non-residents.
Children’s bowling program, Linden Lanes. A $10 registration fee is
included with this program. Also,
there is a $6 fee to be paid weekly at
the bowling center. Bumper Bowling
is available for children 5 to 7 years
old and regular bowling for those
youngsters aged 5 to 14 years.
Instrument Workshop, various
classes and instruments will be offered for this program.
Sketching, for fourth through sixth
graders, Fridays, 4 to 5 p.m., Brunner
School art room. The cost is $30 for
residents and for $35 for non-residents.
Senior Aerobics, Town House,
Green Forest Park, Mondays and Fridays, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
cost is $5 for residents and $10 for
non-residents.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PROPOSED LOT 14.01.1 (REMAINDER LOT)

Section 11.0911 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires maximum lot
coverage all improvements 50%. Applicant proposing 50.8%.

Scotch Plains Recreation Events

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.

LIST OF NEW VARIANCES REQUESTED:

Section 11.09E4 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum lot
depth of 120.0 feet. Applicant proposing 118.0 feet.

SERIOUS FIRE…The Westfield Fire Department responded to a structure fire
Saturday at 7:43 p.m. at a single-family home at 215 Hyslip Avenue, in which
two residents narrowly escaped. Upon their arrival, firefighters found heavy
fire conditions on the first floor. The fire was declared under control within 30
minutes, though two Westfield firefighters sustained minor injuries while
battling the blaze. The fire, which caused extensive damage to the home,
remains under investigation by the Fire Prevention Bureau.

1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader

Fee: $126.48

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader

Fee: $121.38
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THESTUDENTVIEW
The weekly column written by local high school students

Christmas Tree and Menorah
Belong in Town of Westfield
By STEVEN KRAKAUER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FOOD FOR THE HOLIDAYS…Lieutenant Scott Miller, left, and Captain Dan
Kelly of the Westfield Fire Prevention Bureau review items collected during the
sixth annual Westfield Firemen’s Mutual Benevolent Association Local No. 30
Holiday Food Drive, which benefits needy local families. Non-perishable food
items will be accepted at fire headquarters, 405 North Avenue, West, in
Westfield until 9 p.m. on Friday, December 21.

Westfield Firefighters
Hold Holiday Food Drive
WESTFIELD – Westfield
Firemen’s Mutual Benevolent Association (F.M.B.A.) Local No. 30 recently began its sixth annual Holiday Food Drive with many residents
bringing in canned goods and other
items, which will be distributed to
needy area residents.
Non-perishable food items will be
accepted at fire headquarters, 405
North Avenue, West, until 9 p.m. on
Friday, December 21. The food bas-

kets will be distributed through local
churches and civic organizations in
time for the Christmas holiday.
In 1996, after firefighters learned of
local families in need, approximately
25 food baskets were distributed. Over
the past six years, the Holiday Food
Drive has grown. The list this year has
already topped over 100 families.
Local No. 30 donates one turkey and
additional food, as required, to complete each basket given to a family.

Regina Cappio Discusses
Girls Career Institute
SCOTCH PLAINS — Regina M.
Cappio, who was sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Woman’s Club, a member of the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs, recently spoke before the club about her experiences
at the Girls Career Institute at
Douglass College.
A senior at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Regina is active in
Community Affairs, Teen Involve-

Hypertension Clinic
Scheduled at Library
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Township of Scotch Plains will hold its
monthly Hypertension (high blood
pressure) Screening Clinic on Monday, December 10.
The clinic, which is free, will be
held in the Scotch Plains Public Library Community Room from 10 a.m.
to noon. The library is located at 1927
Bartle Avenue.
The intent of the clinic is to identify
new cases of high blood pressure.
Individuals who are over the age of
30 and who smoke or are overweight,
or who have a family history of heart
disease or diabetes and have not had
their blood pressure checked recently,
are urged to attend.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(M). This contract
and the resolution authorizing it is available
for public inspection in the Office of the
Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1134-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 990-2001)
AWARDED TO: Waters, McPherson,
McNeill, PC, 300 Lighting Way, PO Box
1560, Secaucus, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide Special Counsel
for Personnel Affairs for the year 2001.
COST: In an additional amount of $45,000
for a new total contract amount not to exceed
$270,000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $22.95

ment Program, the Marching Band
and Student Government, and is a
counselor at a camp for children with
cancer.
The Scotch Plains Woman’s Club
meets September to May, on the
second Wednesday of the month, at
noon at the Scotch Hills Country
Club in Scotch Plains. Visitors and
new members are welcome.
For information, please call Membership Chairwoman Terry Sidun at
(908) 232-0601.

Regina Cappio

This holiday season in Westfield
appears not to exist.
The big evergreen tree by the north
side train station, decorated with multicolored lights has been called a “holiday tree,” not a Christmas tree.
The recent declaration by Mayor
Gregory S. McDermott to “restrict the
placement of any religious symbols
on municipality-owned property”
seems unfortunate.
First of all, there is no such thing as
a holiday tree. Whether the Christmas
tree is a religious symbol, celebrating
the birth of Jesus Christ, is irrelevant.
It is a religious symbol.
According to the Christmas Facts
and Legends website, “(Christmas)
trees represent the life of Jesus Christ
and how he still lives on today.”
Another example of the Christmas
tree’s symbolism is explained at
www.spiritualcornerstones.org/
Cmastree.htm. “The tree is evergreen,
symbolizing eternal life, also, in a more
general way, it symbolizes God’s creation. (Secondly), the tree has a triangular outline, symbolizing the Trinity.”
The mayor also noted that his idea
of a holiday tree involves a “lighted”
display. This action is certainly not
secular either. As the first website
states, “Christmas lights are representative of the light of Jesus.”
Finally, our “holiday wreaths,”
which the mayor calls non-denominational, and are displayed on every
light pole in downtown Westfield.
According to the first website,
“Wreaths represent (Jesus’) neverending love.”
The menorah, which was effectively
ruled a religious symbol by the
mayor’s announcement as opposed to
the secular “holiday tree,” is in many
ways a much less a religious symbol
of the Jewish faith.
In “My Jewish World” by Dr.
Raphael Posner, a Hanukkah menorah,
which is called a “hanukkiyah,” is
described as “a central feature of the
holiday and has developed as a form
of ceremonial art.”
To prohibit a display of religion has
not prevented protest by the community.
For example, last week, Westfield
High School students established petitions in support of erecting a menorah
next to the Christmas tree in town.
The Westfield Leader was also overwhelmed this week with letters in
opposition to the mayor’s new policy.
The Reverend Dr. Christopher
Atwood of the First Congregational
Church of Westfield supports the
mayor’s decision, but noted that he
also sees both sides of the argument
and said that, “A Christmas tree is a
Christmas tree. It doesn’t really have

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1102-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 575-99)
AWARDED TO: Joseph Jingoli & Sons,
Inc., 3131 Princeton Pike, Building No. 4,
Suite No. 214, Lawrenceville, New Jersey
SERVICES: For the construction management for the Union County Courthouse
New Atrium and Rear Entrance.
COST: In an additional amount of
$54,721.92, for a new contract amount of
$232,567.92
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $23.46

Public Notice is hereby given that ordinances as follows were passed and adopted
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting thereof held December 4, 2001.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1792
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
WESTFIELD BY REVISING
THE REGULATIONS FOR
NONCONFORMING LOTS
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1793
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 33, ARTICLE I, SECTIONS 33-1 AND 33-5 OF THE
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD AND ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES FOR
THE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF LEAVES.
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader

Fee: $23.97

much to do with New Testament faith,
but it is a Christian tradition.”
Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff of Temple
Emanu-El of Westfield stated, “Personally, I believe the tree and menorah
are primarily religious symbols, and I
believe that they do not belong on
public property, however that is not
how the Supreme Court sees it.”
The Supreme Court decision
pointed to by Rabbi Kroloff occurred
in the summer of 1989, when the
Supreme Court ruled on a 6-3 decision that Allegheny County, Pa. could
display an 18-foot Hanukkah menorah
juxtaposed next to their 45-foot Christmas tree. The grounds of this ruling
were that the menorah is not a religious symbol.
Last week, the mayor said, “Our
policy on this issue is consistent with
court decisions.”
Since the events of September 11,
our country more than ever needs to
show that we can live with differing
viewpoints, in religious freedom and
tolerance for all.
Despite their religious affiliations,
Westfielders can feel a sense of pride
and awe while walking by our town’s
Christmas tree. Not because it represents the life of Jesus Christ, but because of the holiday and community
spirit that it brings to mind. The same
would be true for a menorah.
Allow citizens to observe their December festivities without exclusion.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4419-00
U S BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
TR U/A DTD 3/1/99, PLAINTIFF VS .
EDUARDO STALLINGS AND YOLANDE
L. JENNINGS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 19, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF
JANUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED FOUR & 36/100 ($154,504.36).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 674 Jefferson
Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey assessed
as 672 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.
It is known and designated as Block 12,
Lot 413.
The dimensions are unavailable.
Nearest cross street: Situate on the northwesterly line of Jefferson Avenue, 30.00
feet from the southwesterly line of Louisa
Street.
Prior lien(s): Tax Sale Cert. #006466 sold
4/10/00 to JNH Funding corp. in the original
amount of $1,044.24. Tax Sale Cert.
#006879 sold 6/11/01 to CT/MD Sass in the
original amount of $4,492.56. The total
amount due as of 9/28/01 for property taxes
and lien payoff is in the aggregate sum of
$11,060.01. Subject to unpaid taxes and
municipal liens. Amount due will be announced at the Sheriff’s Sale or is available
upon written request to plaintiff’s attorneys.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED SEVENTY
THREE & 56/100 ($165,773.56) together
with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LLP
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756261 (WL)
4 T - 12/06, 12/13, 12/20
& 12/27/01
Fee: $228.48

A GOOD CAUSE…Sasha and Greg Deieso of Westfield were among the
attendees at the annual Pink Tie Ball held recently by the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation’s North Jersey Affiliate. The event, which took place
at the West Orange Armory, raised a record amount of nearly $1.4 million for
breast cancer research, education, screening and outreach programs for the
underserved and uninsured.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1115-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 521A-2001)
AWARDED TO: Killian & Salisbury,
P.C., 77 Brant Avenue, PO Box 917, Clark,
New Jersey
SERVICES: For the purpose of providing legal services representing the County
of Union regarding environmental insurance coverage.
COST: In an additional amount not to
exceed $50,000 for a new total contract
amount not to exceed $240,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $24.48

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1091-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 559-2001)
AWARDED TO: Alliant Food Services,
Inc., 300 Berkeley Drive, Swedesboro,
New Jersey
SERVICES: Through N.J.H.A. Group
Purchasing, to provide comprehensive food
procurement and inventory management
system at Runnells Specialized Hospital.
PERIOD: July 1, 2001-December 31, 2001
COST: In an additional amount of $10,000
for a new contract amount of $356,320.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $24.48

Celebrate the Christmas Season at

First Congregational Church
125 Elmer Street, Westfield
(a member of the United Church of Christ)

Sunday, December 9, 10 a.m.
The Christmas portion of Handel’s Messiah
featuring Meredith Hoffmann-Thomson, soprano;
Sandra Rains West, mezzo-soprano; Timothy Fallon, tenor;
James Byrne, bass-baritone and the 40-voice Festival Chorus

Wednesday, December 12, 12 noon
Mid-Day Musicales presents
Natassia Xsavier Ling, harpsichord

Christmas Eve Monday, December 24
Children’s Pageant, 5 p.m.
Candlelight Service of lessons and carols, 10 p.m.

Visitors are Always Welcome!
For further information, please call (908) 233-2494 or visit our
website at www.westfieldnj.com/fcc

The Law Offices of

JON M. BRAMNICK
6SHFLDOL]LQJ,Q
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856 Mountain Ave., Mountainside, NJ 07092
(908) 232-0402 Fax: (908) 232-6594
www.jmmkt.com
Prices Effective thru Sat., Dec. 9
FRESH MEAT

SEAFOOD

Whole Fresh
Perdue Chickens
$
.79 lb.

Norwegian Salmon
Steaks $599 lb.
Filet $799 lb.

Prime Aged Boneless
Sirloin Steak
$ 99
5 lb.
Frank’s Famous
Fresh Ground Chuck
3 lb. / $599
DELI-APPETIZERS
Our Own Famous
Meat or Cheese Lasagna
$ 99
3 per lb. ($25/Tray)
Bar B Que
Baby Back Ribs
$ 98
9 per lb. (Special Sauce)
Boar’s Head
Smoked Turkey Breast
$ 99
4 per lb.
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Authors of the Automobile Litigation, UM and
UIM Chapters of the ICLE Practical Skills Series
Civil Trial Preparation Textbook 2001 Edition

JON M. BRAMNICK
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

JOHN C. RODRIGUEZ
Workers Compensation

Fresh Hand Cut Scrod
Filet $699 lb.
PRODUCE

Fresh Farm
Asparagus
$ 99
2 per lb.
Florida
Egg Plant
$
.49 per lb.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

STEPHANIE ANN MITTERHOFF
Former New Jersey Supreme Court Law Clerk
Civil Appeals and Appellate Brief Writing

GARY J. GRABAS
Formerly of Purcell, Ries, Shannon, Mulcahy, & O’Neill
Former Middlesex and Morris County Assistant Prosecutor
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SCHILLER, PAVONI, WILLIAMS’, SENIORS EXCELLED

Raider Grid Gang Possessed
Plenty of Talent and Moxie
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Plenty of talent and moxie can
describe the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
football team, especially the seniors
who put Raider football on the map.
Since their sophomore season, this
talented group recorded a 9-2 record
in 1999, an 8-3 record in 2000 and an
8-3 record this season. In each season, the Raiders recovered from

“The three games that we lost could
have gone either way. But that’s high
school sports. That’s the history of
athletics,” said Ciccotelli.
Leading the Raiders’ offense,
which outscored opponents this season, 313-165 was senior quarterback
Brian Schiller, who completed 94 of
173 passes for 1,674 yards and 12
touchdowns. He also engineered an
effective running game that amassed

On several occasions, the potent
Raider offense could have run the
score up on opponents but chose to
sit on the ball, even from the oneyard line.
Ciccotelli explained, “We never
try to blow out a team. I guess class
people in sports rubbed off on me.
We never try to embarrass anybody.”
Schillers’ favorite targets were
wide receivers Ray Williams and
Steve Williams. Steve Williams led
the team in receptions and yardage
with 46 and 835, respectively, and
had six TDs. His longest reception
was a 58-yard TD gallop. Ray Williams grabbed 32 passes for 539 yards
and five TDs. His most memorable
was a 76-yard TD reception against
Kearny. He also had an 86-yard kickoff return for a TD and one 37-yard
TD carry in the same game.
As to the Williams’ one-two punch,
Ciccotelli said, “They forced people
to defend our passing game. You can
take one out but not both. Our offensive line gave good protection and
everybody fed off each other.”
Junior Kyle Adams led the team in
rushing with 720 yards and 10 TDs,
his best was for 95 yards. He also
tossed a 14-yard TD pass, had five
receptions for 67 yards, returned seven
kickoffs for 155 yards – the longest
was 76-yards – and also returned two
punts for TDs, one for 95 yards.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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FINAL TD...Quarterback Louis Mercer made the final touchdown of the
season, a big one against Plainfield.

LOADED WITH GUTS AND GRIT...Blue Devil fullback/linebacker Matt
Daly, No. 1, gave it 100 percent every time he set foot on the football
field.Defensively, Daly led Westfield in tackles with 121.

JENKINS LED IN TDS, RUSHING; M. DALY LED TACKLES

Blue Devil Footballers Find
Season Very Rewarding
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“This was a very rewarding season. Most of the time we were underdogs and we came back to win. These
wins are always special.” That is how
Head Coach Ed Tranchina described
this year’s Westfield High School
football season.

Zazzali had four goals and two assists and freshman Terrence Charles
had five goals and an assist.
According to Raider Head Coach
Tom Breznitsky, those five “accounted
for 80 percent of our offense.”
Traditionally known for strong
defense, the Raiders outscored their
opponents, 48-15. Goalie Fleissner
recorded 14 shutouts and finished
with a fine .545 goals against per

ing, 21-19 win over a superb Scotch
Plains-Fanwood team in late September and an impressive, dramatic
24-21 victory over rival Plainfield on
Thanksgiving Day to reap an 8-3
record.
“We had so many great games this
season. It’s hard to talk about just
one,” said Tranchina. “We didn’t do
anything easy this year.”
There was an amazing parallel
between the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
game and the Plainfield game.
Westfield took an early lead in both,
lost the lead in both, then won both in
the final minute.
“They were alike. We took the
lead, lost the lead, then came from
behind with just about the same
amount of time left,” explained
Tranchina. “It was great, especially
on Thanksgiving Day. The electricity in the huddle on our last offensive
play was indescribable. When you
win the last one, it’s special. My
Dream came true.”
A very talented and well-disciplined group of seniors made that
dream come true. Seniors Matt Daly,
Matt Andzell and Matt Brinkman
guided the stubborn defense with
121, 76 and 69 tackles, respectively.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

On several occasions, the Blue
Devils pulled out victories in the
final minutes. In their opener, a
spunky Cranford team forced overtime before Westfield won 14-7. Then
in the very next game, the Blue Devils squeezed past Linden, 17-13, in
the waning seconds. Standing out
the most, however, was a knee knock-

COLE, ‘BREZ’ LED ‘O’; FLEISSNER HAD 14 SHUTOUTS
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAIDER OFFENSIVE ENGINEER...Senior quarterback Brian Schiller, No.
15, engineered a very potent Raider offense for three seasons.

heartbreaking losses in the sectional
semifinals to trounce Union in the
season finale on Thanksgiving Day.
Regarding the convincing win over
Union on Thanksgiving Day, Head
Caoch Steve Ciccotelli said, “They
showed a lot of character to come
back. It is a credit to them.”
In all eight of the Raiders’ losses,
they were never blown out and, this
season, the three losses could just as
well have gone their way.

1,586 yards and 26 TDs – the team
totaled 1,692 passing yards for 15
TDs. Schiller also had one TD reception for 14 yards and two rushing
TDs. Sometimes overlooked, Schiller
blasted booming kickoffs and successfully kicked 15 of 20 extra points.
As to Schiller’s performance,
Ciccotelli said, “We’ve been together
three years. He was also on the freshman team. With him we won 25
games and lost only eight.”

Young Soccer Boys Broke SP-F
Record of 17-Consecutive Wins
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Plenty of people may have
thought that this year’s Scotch
Plains-Fanwood boys’ soccer team
would spend most of its season
rebuilding since 13 seniors have
graduated from the previous year.
Superstar goalie Brad Lowyns, the
all-time SP-F shutout record holder,

and sensational striker Mike Zotti
were among those 13.
In fact, despite having just one starting senior, what really happened was
that the Raiders reloaded and finished
with a 20-3 record, the fourth time in
five years the Raiders had 20 or more
wins. These very young Raiders also
won the Union County title – fourth in
past five years – and captured the

CUTRO, YOFFIE, SHULTZ, ‘CAP’ GET ALL-UC 1ST TEAM

OWEN BRAND

Soccer Blue Devil Boys Had
Miraculous Turnaround
It was a tale of two teams indeed!
After losing its first two games – the
second to Scotch Plains-Fanwood
(SP-F) –, the season’s outlook for the
Westfield High School boys’ soccer
team appeared to be mediocre at

best. However, the Blue Devils responded with three major winning
streaks – all three after stinging losses
to SP-F – to finish 15-6 and to claim
the North Jersey, Group 4, Section 2
title.
“Linden shocked us because our
guys expected a weaker opponent

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans
David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

school’s 17th-consecutive Watchung
Conference National Division crown.
They also set a SP-F record of 17 wins
in a row without a tie or loss. The 1988
team had 16-straight wins.
Juniors Ray DiNizo, Taylor Cole,
Ricky Fleissner and Dwight Simms
and sophomore Ryan Breznitsky received All-State recognition by the
New Jersey Coaches Association. All
five were also selected to the AllUnion County First Team (Coaches
Poll). Senior Mike Kobliska and juniors Steve Hensal and Mike Miller
have been named to the Second Team
All-UC.
Cole, with 11 goals and two assists, and Breznitsky, with seven goals
and 10 assists, led the Raiders offensively with 24 points each. Hensal
netted 11 goals, sophomore Ed

Timko Trees
CHRISTMAS TREES
Wreaths  Grave Covers
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Free- Cutting and Baling
Monday-Friday: 1pm-9pm • Saturday: 10am-9pm • Sunday: 12pm-9pm

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
Repairs • Gutters
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Straight from our farm in Maine

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Holiday Clearance
Visit Our Website • www.mattressfac.com
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Wesley Allen Beds
on Display
Owned & Operated by the Shovlin Family for Over 20 Years
Garwood Factory Showroom
518 North Avenue, Garwood
(908) 789-0140 or Toll-free 877-MATT - FAC
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908-322-6405

ANY TREE - $23.59

Licenced Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing lender
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(Next to the Westwood)

C

Local (908) 789-2730
Toll Free (888) 489-9680
Pager (908) 535-8244
obrand@ivymortgage.com

Raider senior Mike Kobliska
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Blue Devil senior Duffy Lau

and Linden had a very good team.
After losing to Scotch Plains in overtime, that kind of put us in a hole,”
Blue Devil Head Coach George
Kapner pointed out. “We had three
very important sophomores and a
handful of juniors. But most importantly, we as coaches did not quite
get the right combination and right
players on the field.”
The second Scotch PlainsFanwood game brought a day of
reckoning. “The aftermath of that
game brought commitment from the
kids. And we made a coaching change
in midfield to solidify the team,” said
Kapner.
From that point, the Blue Devils
won six straight until being stopped
in overtime by Scotch PlainsFanwood in the semifinals of the
Union County (UC) tournament.
However, there was no quit in the
Blue Devils as they went on defeat
Linden, Montclair and finally Columbia in a shootout to claim the
sectional title.
Four Blue Devils seniors Kevin
Cutro (goalkeeper) and Dan Caprario
(midfielder), and juniors AdamYoffie
(marking back) and Dave Shultz
(striker) were selected to the UC
Coaches All-Union County First

MORTGAGE BANKER
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times
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SP-F Raider Grid Gang Possessed
Plenty of Talent and Moxie
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION COUNTY BOYS’ SOCCER CHAMPS...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood boys’ soccer team huddles under the goal
after winning the Union County Championship at Kean University in Union.

Young Soccer Boys Broke SP-F
Record of 17-Consecutive Wins
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

game average.
Co-Captain Kobliska, the sole
starting senior, was “big, strong and
added personal strength and leadership to the younger kids,” said
Breznitsky.
The Raiders defeated Roselle
Catholic, Plainfield, Westfield and
A. L. Johnson, respectively, to capture the UC title but did fall short of
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17486-00
BCIC FUNDING CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HYOK KUN SHIM, ET
ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 23, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 12TH DAY OF
DECEMBER A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is EIGHTY-EIGHT
THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED NINETY
& 22/100 ($88,890.22).
COUNTY OF UNION
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
CITY OF ELIZABETH
BLOCK NO. 9 LOT NO. 400.A
1111 NO. 15 E JERSEY STREET,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
There is due approximately the sum of
NINETY THREE THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED SEVEN & 66/100 ($93,107.66) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
DONALD E WILLIAMS,
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
101 Farnsworth Avenue
Post Office Box 398
Bordentown, New Jersey 08505
CH-756242 (WL)
4 T - 11/15, 11/22, 11/29
& 12/06/01
Fee: $163.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-2724-00
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK, PLAINTIFF vs. JAMCO, A NEW JERSEY GENERAL PARTNERSHIP, JONATHAN
COHEN, MURRAY COHEN, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 07, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 12TH DAY OF
DECEMBER A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is SIX-HUNDRED
TWENTY NINE THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED SEVENTY NINE & 26/100
($629,179.26).
RE: FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK
VS. JAMCO, a New Jersey General Partnership, et als.
DOCKET NO.: F-2724-00.
MUNICIPALITY: CITY OF ELIZABETH
COUNTY & STATE: UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY.
STREET & STREET NO.: 440-450 YORK
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
TAX LOT & BLOCK NO.: LOT NO. 1 IN
BLOCK NO. 998.A ON THE TAX MAP OF
THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
OUTSTANDING TAXES: APPROXIMATELY $20,600.00 DUE AS OF AUGUST
24, 2000 TOGETHER WITH A THIRD
PARTY LIEN IN THE APPROXIMATE
AMOUNT OF $163,000.00.*
DIMENSIONS: IRREGULAR, APPROXIMATELY 150.0 FEET X 500.0 FEET
X 154.56 FEET X 500.02 FEET
NEAREST CROSS STREET: DOWD
AVENUE
*All figures quoted are subject to verification by any interested parties.
There is due approximately the sum of
SEVEN-HUNDRED EIGHT THOUSAND
EIGHTY SEVEN & 31/100 ($708,087.31)
together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
MCCARTER & ENGLISH, LLP ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Four Gateway Center
100 Mulberry Street P.O. Box 652
Newark, New Jersey 07101-0652
CH-755520 (WL)
4 T - 11/15, 11/22, 11/29
& 12/06/01
Fee: $228.48

expectations, losing 2-0 to Mendham
in the semifinals of the NJ Group 3,
Section 2 tournament.
“The way the season ended was a
little disappointing. I felt our team
was capable of winning the Group 3
state title. Unfortunately, suspensions
hurt us. It probably takes away a
little because we set our goals so
high,” explained Breznitsky. “Overall, when you graduate 13 seniors
and come back to win the counties
and conference, it’s certainly something to be proud of.”
In addition to the all-UC selections, the Raiders return juniors Joe
Bartolotta, Anthony Bruno and Anthony Caruso, sophomores Zazzali,
Ricardo Arocha and Mike Hessemer,
and freshmen Charles and Sean
McNelis – all have experienced significant playing time.
“Obviously, we anticipate an outstanding season next year. We will
have several seniors who have been
with the varsity four years. We will be
bigger and stronger and will have more
mobility,” Breznitsky pointed out.
Breznitsky, with 446 career wins,
ranks fourth on the all-time New Jersey high school boys’ soccer coaching list behind Gene Chyzowych of
Columbia, John Millar of Kearny and
Miller Bugliari of Pingry.
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
CLIFTON HUDSON and
MELONIE HUDSON, and each
of their heirs, devisees, and personal representatives, and his,
her, their or any of their successors in right, title and interest
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon ZUCKER,
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS.,
plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 1139
Spruce Drive, Mountainside, New Jersey,
07092-0024, telephone number 1-908-2338500, an Answer to the Complaint and
Amendment To Foreclosure Complaint filed
in a civil action, in which AMERIQUEST
MORTGAGE COMPANY is plaintiff, and
CLIFTON HUDSON, et al., are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Union County, and
bearing Docket F-18588-01 within thirtyfive (35) days after December 6, 2001
exclusive of such date. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against
you for the relief demanded in the Complaint
and Amendment To Foreclosure Complaint.
You shall file your Answer and proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, together with your check in the
sum of $105.00 representing the filing fee in
accordance with the rules of civil practice
and procedure.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage dated
January 5, 2001 made by Clifton Hudson,
as mortgagors, to Ameriquest Mortgage
Company recorded on February 1, 2001 in
Book 8026 of Mortgages for Union County,
Page 295; and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns premises commonly known
as 268 Netherwood Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey 07062.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey Bar
Association by calling 609-394-1101. You
may also contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the County of venue by calling 1-908353-4715. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may communicate with the Legal Services office of the County of venue by calling
1-908-558-1642.
CLIFTON HUDSON, his heirs, devisees,
and personal representatives, and his, their
or any of their successors in right, title and
interest are made party defendants to this
foreclosure action because CLIFTON
HUDSON executed plaintiff’s obligation and
mortgage being foreclosed herein and may
be liable for any deficiency and because
CLIFTON HUDSON is the owner of record
of the mortgaged premises being foreclosed
herein and for any lien, claim or interest
CLIFTON HUDSON may have in, to or
against the mortgaged premises.
MELONIE HUDSON, her heirs, devisees,
and personal representatives, and her, their
or any of their successors in right, title and
interest are made a party defendant to this
foreclosure action by reason of a certain
judgment entered in the Office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey bearing
judgment number J-266084-1999 on November 3, 1999 in the original sum of
$3,936.25, wherein you, Melonie Hudson is
the judgment creditor and Clifton Hudson is
the judgment debtor and for any lien, claim
or interest you may have in, to or against the
mortgaged premises.
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK,
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
1139 SPRUCE DRIVE
P.O. BOX 1024
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY
07092-0024
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $74.97

TOP RUNNER...Caldwell College recently hosted its inaugural 1st Annual
5K Run for Education, which attracted
50 avid running enthusiasts from the
college and the community. The proceeds helped to support the Caldwell
College Scholarship fund. Steve
Patchett of Scotch Plains proudly displays his trophy after finishing the
race as the top male for ages 21-35
with a time of 20 minutes and 8 seconds.

After Adams sustained an injury,
sophomore Kyle Baker filled in the
remaining four games and performed
remarkably, rushing for 493 yards,
scoring five TDs and having three
receptions for 24 yards. Travis Boff
had two rushing TDs and added an
11-yard reception. Pat Shevlin had a
20-yard TD reception. Senior Josh
Finkelstein had six receptions for 83
yards and a TD.
Senior middle linebacker/fullback
Andrew Pavoni was the heart and
soul of the “Wild Dogs.” As the
defensive captain, he made 39 solo
and 52 assisted tackles while recording a sack. Offensively, he rushed for
150 yards with six TDs and had six
receptions for 98 yards, including a
33-yard TD.
“He was a three year starter and
was an important part of our program. The last four weeks, he had a
foot injury but he went out and played
hard,” said Ciccotelli.
Senior Josh Wexler led the team
with 51 solo tackles, had two sacks,
two interceptions and two fumble
recoveries. Ray Williams made 28
solo tackles, recovered two fumbles
and led the team with six interceptions. Steve Williams had 20 solo
tackles, Finkelstein had 26 with two
sacks, two interceptions and two
blocks; Wesley Warchol made 15
with two sacks and two fumble recoveries, Matt Richards had 16 with
3.5 sacks and one block, and Adam
Bendik had nine solo tackles.
Junior Matt Loomis made 25 solo
tackles with four sacks and recovered one fumble, Chris Zidonik had
15 with 2.5 sacks and one fumble
recovery and Chris Feighner had 25
with 3.5 sacks and one fumble recovery. Adams had an interception and
two fumble recoveries.
Senior Mike Buffardi was quite
effective as the punter and had several key punts that sailed 36 yards or
more. He also had a 35-yard kickoff
return and a fumble recovery.
Senior offensive guard Rob Mattar
had an outstanding season and was
instrumental in pass protection and
opening up big holes for the running
backs. Mattar, who had been battling
testicular cancer, has had several

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1089-2001
AWARDED TO: David Tewes, President/
Ice Time, Inc., 1607 Colonial Drive, Avenel,
New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide private and/or
group ice skating lessons at the Warinanco
Skating Center.
PERIOD: October 2001-April 2002.
COST: Not to exceed $6,500.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $21.93

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1109-2001
AWARDED TO: County Business Systems, Inc., 1631 Loretta Avenue, Feasterville, Pennsylvania
SERVICES: For the County Clerk’s Office
proprietary computer software to perform
imaging of ten years of recorded land records.
COST: In an amount not to exceed
$200,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Public notice is hereby given that the undersigned, The Collector of Taxes of the Town of
Westfield, Union County, New Jersey, will sell at public auction on the 12th day of December,
2001 in the Tax Collector’s office in the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey, at two o’clock in the afternoon, the following described lands:
The said lands will be sold to make the amount of Municipal liens chargeable against that
same on the 12th day of December, 2001 together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive
however, of the lien for taxes for the year 2001.
The said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to
redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eighteen percent (18)
per annum. Payments for the sale shall be made by cash or certified check before conclusion
of the sale or the property will be resold.
Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off
and sold to the Municipality in fee for redemption at eighteen percent (18%) per annum and
the Municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.
The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of
Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.
At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due an the
property, with interest and costs incurred up to the time of payments, by certified check or
cash.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A.
58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) and the
Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.) In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be
in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.
The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including
the name of the owner as shown on the last duplicate and the total amount due thereon
respectively on the 12th day of December, 2001, exclusive of the lien for the year 2001 are
as listed below:
Susan Noon
Collector of Taxes
Westfield, New Jersey

1
2*
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28.

Location of
Property Address

Owner

1170 Lawrence Ave

KANIA, Joseph & Suzanne

universities keeping an eye on him,
including Lehigh, Penn, Princeton,
Cornell and Villanova.
“His story is an inspiration. He is a
great kid and a great player,” ex-

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Raider sophomore halfback Kyle Adams, No. 24.

pressed Ciccotelli.
Senior offensive center and defensive end Brad Belford not only has
been strong all season but also has
been an inspiration. Brad Belford
had 16 solo tackles with 1.5 sacks.
“He played the last three games
with a stress fracture. He toughed it
out all year, especially in the last
game,” Ciccotelli pointed out.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of: ROBERT J. SANTO, Deceased
Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 30TH day of NOVEMBER, A.D. 2001,
upon the application of the undersigned, as
EXECUTOR of the estate of said deceased,
notice is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and demands against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same against
the subscriber.
DONNA E. SANTO
EXECUTOR
ATTORNEYS
FARMER & CAMPEN
501 30TH STREET
P.O. BOX 742
UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY 07087
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE

1.

2.

3.

4.
INGRAM, Richard & Linda

2302/21

$

2,722.71

445 Downer St.

JOHNSON, Vanessa

2512/2

$

329.33

604 Hort St.
714 West Broad St.

DENNING, Robert & Marcella
JOHNSON, Beverly

2608/15
2704/24

$
$

6,431.11
1,898.62

5.

6.

529 Downer St.

BARBATO, Luigi & Maria

519 Central Ave.
525 Chestnut St. S.
231 Benson Pl.
33 Woodbrook Cir.

C F G R, LLC
HELFENSTEIN, George F.
LA VELLE, Barbara M.
PARNESS, Robin

116 Windsor Ave.
118 Windsor Ave.
339 Livingston St.

BOYKIN, John
BOYKIN, Wilford — Est of
NJ AFFORDABLE
HOMES CORP.
BELLOTTI, Karin R. Machrone

629 Ripley Pl.
1010 Seward Ave.
902 Central Ave.
109 Cedar St.

29**2 No. Wickom Dr.
30 60 Bell Dr.
31 114 Wyoming St.
32
33

ISBRECHT, Richard W.
MACK, Beverly
BICKOFF, M & J FEINBERG, D & L
O’NEILL, John & Linda
ROUNDTREE, Albert
ECKMAN, Susan L.

* PRIOR LIEN HELD
** 1999 AND 2000 DELINQUENCY
4 T — 11/15, 11/22, 11/29 & 12/06/01, The Leader

2708/15

3205/23.01
3408/32
3506/47
3901/24

$

1,476.35

$ 5,864.57
$ 4,681.32
$ 11,740.20
$ 8,196.92

4001/44
4001/45

$
$

3,889.25
3,545.07

4003/11
4003/21

$
$

2,155.57
2,085.71

4604/2
4801/23

$
$

7,489.83
1,468.94

4909/6
5203/8
5503/22
5603/5

$
$
$
$

1,849.26
8,323.73
6,617.28
5,026.90

Fee: $497.76

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PA W/L
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W
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L
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W
6
W
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W
34
L
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W
6
W
32
L
0
W
165

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of: IRWIN CLARK, Deceased
Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 30TH day of NOVEMBER, A.D. 2001,
upon the application of the undersigned, as
EXECUTORS of the estate of said deceased, notice is hereby given to the creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under oath or affirmation their claims
and demands against the estate of said
deceased within six months from the date of
said order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same against
the subscriber.
ADAM CLARK ARCADI, A/K/A
ADAM P. CLARK AND
JEFFREY L. CLARK
EXECUTORS
4224 MCINTYRE ROAD
TRUMANSBURG, NEW YORK 14886
1 T – 12/06/01, The Times
Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Monday
December 17, 2001 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the following appeals for
variance from the requirements of the Westfield Land Use Ordinance:

$ 10,471.18

11 Stanley Oval

SC. PL.-FANWOOD (8-3) PF
M. X. Shabazz
27
Cranford
40
Westfield
19
Linden
40
Irvington
21
Kearny
41
Plainfield
27
Newark East Side
17
M. X. Shabazz
33
West Morris
20
Union
28
TOTAL
313

MOST VALUABLE SENIORS...Thomas Cusimano, President of the Westfield
Boosters, awarded Westfield High School gymnastics team Co-Captains, Jessica Caravello, left and Lauren Caravello, right, the Most Valuable Senior
Awards at their Awards Dinner on November 26.

Block Amount Due
& Lot Dec. 12, 2001
402/10

“They were a fun group, fun to
coach. They were a memorable
group. I think they will have some
great memories,” concluded
Ciccotelli.

7.

8.

9.

Amanda Zachariades, 436 Hillside Avenue seeking permission to erect a front
porch, cabana at one end of the pool and iron fencing between the house and garage
rather than the solid fencing contrary to the requirements of Section 12.03 D, 13.01
G.1. (a) and 13.02 D (5) of the Land Use Ordinance. Front yard depth proposed is
47.18 feet. Ordinance requires estimated front yard depth, which is 49.86 feet. Rear
yard setback for cabana proposed is 40.44 feet. Ordinance requires 50 feet.
Applicant proposes 24 linear feet of open iron fencing. Ordinance requires solid
fencing.
Ronald and Judith Cummins, 5 Cherry Lane seeking permission to for a circular
driveway, skateboard ramp and playground equipment contrary to the requirements
of Section 17.05A, 13.02H.10 and 13.02H5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Circular
driveways are not permitted on corner lots, skateboard ramps are prohibited and
playground equipment must be located in rear yard with a minimum 5 feet from
property line.
Emanuel and Rosaria Carlino, 1560 Rahway Avenue seeking permission to erect a
garage contrary to the requirements of Section 13.01 D of the Land Use Ordinance.
Maximum floor area of accessory structure in residential zones cannot exceed 750
square feet. Applicant proposes 1,330 square feet (included shed and garage).
Ordinance allows 750 square feet.
Lee and Leslie Kerkhof, 281 Canterbury Lane seeking permission to erect a porch
contrary to the requirements of Section 11.07 E and 12.03 D of the Land Use
Ordinance. The proposed front yard set back is 25.73 feet. Ordinance requires it to
be the estimated front yard set back which is 30.4 feet.
Rosemary Atwell, 125 West Dudley Avenue seeking permission to erect a one story
addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.06 E6 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Applicant proposes (and present) a side yard set back of 13.22 feet.
Ordinance requires 15 feet.
James and Mary Ellen Lerie, 121 North Cottage Place seeking permission to erect
a second story addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.09E10(12.04F1),
11.09 E9 and 11.09E5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Maximum building coverage by
building proposed is 24.1%. Ordinance allows 20%. Maximum allowable floor area
ratio proposed is 39%. Ordinance allows 35%/<3,200 square feet. Applicant may
also seek a front yard setback variance.
Kevin and Karen Larkin, 737 Embree Crescent seeking permission to erect an
addition and deck contrary to the requirements of Section 11.09E6, 11.09 E10
(12.04F1) and 11.09E10(12.04F2) of the Land Use Ordinance. Applicant proposes
side yard back of 8.7 feet. Ordinance requires 10 feet. Maximum coverage of
buildings without deck proposed is 23%. Ordinance allows 20%. Maximum coverage of building with deck proposed is 26%. Ordinance allows 22% coverage.
Amy and Andrew Horowitz, 302 Wychwood Road seeking permission to erect an
addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.06 E5 and 11.06 E7 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Applicant proposes a corner lot street side yard set back of 17 feet.
Ordinance requires 20 feet. Rear yard setback proposed is 28 feet. Ordinance
requires 35 feet.
John and Katherine Capperella, 712 Standish Avenue seeking permission to erect
a 2-story rear yard addition contrary to the requirements of Section 12.04F1 and
12.04 F2 of the Land Use Ordinance. Applicant proposes maximum building
coverage without deck of 21.6%. Ordinance allows 20%. Maximum building
coverage with deck proposed is 22.7%. Ordinance allows 22% coverage.

Documentation of the above is on file in the Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North Avenue
West, Westfield, New Jersey and may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Any interested party may appear at the hearing, either in person, or by their attorney, and
be given an opportunity to be heard with respect to this application.
Colleen Mayer, Secretary
Board of Adjustment
1 T –12/06/01, The Leader
Fee: $105.06
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Soccer Blue Devil Boys Had
Miraculous Turnaround
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VERY DOGGED ON DEFENSE...Blue Devil senior Adam Yoffie, No. 2, was as
dogged as a pit bull on defense.

West Monmouth Y Sinks
FSPY ‘B’ Swim Girls
The Fanwood Scotch Plains
YMCA Girls B Swim Team lost,
106-95, to Western Monmouth Y.
WMYC jumped ahead in the Individual Medleys, despite first-place
finishes by FSPY (11-12) Jillian
Murphy (1:16:40), (15-18) Judy
Wicker-Briscoe (2:38:85), and fine
second-place performances by Emma
Nagle and Diane Fitzpatrick.
In freestyle, Piranhas Kim Wenson
(34:89), Kate Johnson (31:19) and
Nicole Zoller (1:04:57) captured first
place for 9-10s, 11-12s, and 13-14s.
Eight-and-under Nicole Buzzanca
and 15-18 Jesse Foster placed second.
In breaststroke, Gabrielle Titone
(29:09) and Mariel Mital finished
one-two in their (8U) 25-yard sprint
while (13-14) Diane Fitzpatrick took
second in the 100. Kim Many (9-10)
and Haley Middleton (11-12) finished third in the 50.
Piranha backstrokers regained
ground with one-two finishes by
Carol Monteiro (39:07) and Katelyn
Cavanagh in the 11-12 50 and Rachel

Dolgin (1:15:24) and Alison
Salisbury in the 15-18 100. Also
placing were, (8U) Melissa Keiser
and Gabrielle Titone, (9-10) Cheryl
Monteiro and (13-14) Nichole Zoller.
(9-10) Alison Haggan (41:27), (1112) Jillian Murphy (34:27) and (1518) Judy Wicker-Briscoe (1:14:74)
chalked up butterfly victories. Mariel
Mital placed second in the (8U) 25
fly and (9-10) Kim Many placed
third in the 50. (13-14s) Danielle
Zoller and Jillian Hobson captured
second and third place in the 50.
FSPY captured first in three of the
relays. Winning squads were: (8U)
Mital, Buzzanca, Titone and Ewaska;
(11-12) Johnson, Daly, Cavanagh and
Murphy; and (13-14) Dolgin,
Fitzpatrick, Zoller and Zoller.
Teammates B. Adisano, C.
Albanese-DeMair, R. Clapp, S. Faria,
C. Feury, M. Fitzgibbon, J.
Fitzpatrick, A. Gianni, T. Guiffre, J.
Harries, L. Hauptman, J. Juba, K.
Kliesch, S. Schwartz, E. Tomljanovic
and J. Weigel also exhibited quality
swimming.

Team – All-State recognition may
follow. Senior midfielders Anthony
Tomasso and Gerritt Ill were named
to the Second Team and seniors Duffy
Lau (striker) and Dave Santoriello
(midfield) along with junior back
Dan Kane received Honorable Mentions.
Caprario, Santoriello, Ill and Anthony Tomasso comprised a formidable midfield. “In my opinion, as a
unit, they formed the best midfield in
the county and the northern half of
the state,” said Kapner.
Cutro accumulated 131 saves in
21 games, yielded 17 goals and recorded seven shutouts. Cutro drew a
lot of attention with his spectacular
performances in the UC and the sectional tournaments.
“He had an unbelievable end of the
year. He was phenomenal in the UC
semis and he saved us over and over
against Columbia with an unbelievable save in overtime and another on a
penalty kick. He also had three penalty
kick saves against Kearny,” said Kapner.
Yoffie was as dogged as a pit bull.
“We always marked him with the

other team’s best player and he always shut them down,” stressed
Kapner.
Schultz led the team in goals and
assists with eight and 10, respectively. “He came into his own after
the Cranford game (October 24) when
he scored two of the three goals and
assisted on the other. And that one
shot was a rocket (40 yards). Afterwards, every team that played us
went out of its way to mark him,”
said Kapner.
Santoriello netted five goals and
had three assists, Anthony Tomasso
had six goals and an assist and Lau
had three goals and four assists.
Sophomore Lee Tomasso fired in
five goals and added an assist, Ill
netted four goals and two assists and
Caprario rippled the net five times.
Summing up the season, Kapner
said, “After losing three times to a
team rival, your athletes can choose
to fold or recommit themselves.
There was no quit. Even the next
game against Linden, they shot out
like cannons. It says a lot for those
young men.”

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SP-F U11 Sparx Take 3rd
In Rahway Soccer Festival
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood U11
Sparx placed third in the Rahway
Thanksgiving Soccer Festival by
defeating the Staten Island Blue
Thunder, 3-0, and the Colonia Wildcats, 4-0, tying the Westfield Wave,
1-1, and losing only to the Hazlet
Shooting Stars, 2-0.
Against Westfield, Olivia
Francavilla was deflected a clearing
kick by the Wave goalkeeper into the
goal in the opening minutes. Sparx
backfielders Samantha Bremer,
Sheryl Markovitz and Stephanie
Glover kept the Wave in check. The
Wave tied the score in the second
half with a booming shot over the
goalie’s head.
Allison Goldberg started the scoring by sinking a pass from Jaclyn
Law against Staten Island. Jenna
McGarry followed, with a great shot
from 20 yards out. After a diving
save by goalie Saxony Nielsen, the
Blue Thunder rarely got back into
Sparx territory due to the stellar
midfield play of Brittney Veeck, Erika
White and Becca VonLangen.
Francavilla added the third goal.
The Sparx took it to the Colonia
Wildcats immediately, with a shot
by Markovitz in midfield that just
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8414-99
FT MORTGAGE COMPANIES, PLAINTIFF vs. PABLO MELENDEZ, ET AL.,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 10, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF
JANUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTEEN THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED
NINTY SIX & 73/100 ($115,196.73).
Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 501 West
End Avenue, Elizabeth New Jersey 07202
BEING KNOWN as LOT 13, BLOCK
1514, on the official Tax Map of the City of
Elizabeth
Dimensions: 128.54 feet X 34.18 feet X
119.63 feet X 33.00 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Pennington Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further notice by publication.
Subject to unpaid taxes, assessments,
water and sewer liens
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY TWO THOUSAND TWENTY ONE & 06/100
($122,021.06) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 505 Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-756259 (WL)
4 T - 12/06, 12/13, 12/20
& 12/27/01
Fee: $197.88

sailed over the crossbar. Goalie
Nielsen made a diving save on the
only Wildcat opportunity allowed by
defenders Glover, Markovitz and
Bremer. Law scored first, on an assist by Francavilla, who quickly
scored two goals of her own, one off
an assist from Nielsen. Next, Nielsen
passed to Goldberg who scored.
Hazlet was rugged. Francavilla was
taken down from behind on a
breakaway. The Sparx lacked substitutes and Hazlet continuously rotated in fresh players, taking advantage of the Sparx fatigue.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1130-2001
AWARDED TO: DMR Architects, 99
Essex Street, Maywood, New Jersey
SERVICES: for Design services to
Trailside Nature and Science Center, Located in Mountainside, New Jersey
COST: Not to exceed $377,500
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8029-00
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, AS
TRUSTEE, PLAINTIFF vs. REGINA
CONDEZ, ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 05, 2000 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 12TH DAY OF
DECEMBER A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
NINETY SEVEN THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED NINETY & 99/100 ($197,190.99).
DOCKET NO: F-8029-00
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth
COUNTY: UNION STATE OF NEW
JERSEY
STREET & STREET NO: 54 Elmora Avenue
TAX BLOCK AND LOT NOS.:
BLOCK NO.: 13 LOT NO.: 511
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 111 FEET X
46.66 FEET
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 46.66 feet
from Murray Street
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND
SIX-HUNDRED SIX & 07/100 ($220,606.07)
together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
WILLIAM M.E. POWERS, JR.
CHARTERED
737 Stokes Road
PO Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-755597 (WL)
4 T - 11/15, 11/22, 11/29
& 12/06/01
Fee: $181.56

CENTER OF ATTENTION...Blue Devil striker Billy Schultz, No. 3, became the
center of attention to opponents because of his scoring ability.

Hershey’s Deli Will Sponsor Toy Drive
Tis’ the season to be giving!
From now until December 8, Hershey’s Deli located at 221 South Avenue
in Westfield will be conducting its 2nd Annual Toy Drive. Donations of
new, unwrapped toys will be accepted. The gifts will be given to the patients
at Children’s Specialized Hospital.
All donations can be dropped off Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to
9 p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday until 8 p.m. at Hershey’s Deli.
Help Hershey’s spread the holiday spirit and brighten the day of a child.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL STANDING PROUD...Senior Blue Devil defensive end Matt
Brinkman, No. 65, stands proud after grounding a Cardinal on Thanksgiving Day.

Blue Devil Footballers Find
Season Very Rewarding
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Playing with the savvy of a senior,
juniors Brian Butts and Mike DeFazio
chalked up 74 and 51 tackles, respectively. Seniors Terrence Jenkins,
Chris MacKay, Mike Mutz, Jim
McKeon and Jay Cook contributed
36, 32, 30, 25 and 25 tackles, respectively.
Offensively, halfback Jenkins led
the way with 578 yards rushing on 76
carries and eight touchdowns (TD)
total rushing and receiving. Fullback
Matt Daly crashed ahead for 551
yards and four TDs (total) and senior
halfback Diano Reavis had 69 carries for 337 yards and five TDs total.
Senior quarterback Louis Mercer
completed 56 of 131 pass attempts
for 693 yards and six TDs. He also
rushed for the winning TD against
Plainfield.
Tight end Butts led the Blue Devils with 15 receptions for 276 yards
for an 18.4 average. He also scored
four TDs – one a 55-yard reception
from Cook against Plainfield. At wide
receiver, Cook had 11 receptions for
135 yards and a TD. Matt Daly had
10 receptions for 106 yards and
Jenkins had 10 receptions for 91
yards. Reavis had six for 62 yards,
wide receiver McKeon had three for
55 yards with a TD, junior Bob Wilt
had two for 46 yards – both for TDs
– and senior fullback Brian Ludlum
had two receptions for 11 yards. Senior Rich Miller had a 21-yard TD
reception from Jenkins.
Cook tied a Blue Devil record with
seven interceptions – the final one to
seal the victory over Plainfield.
Jenkins, Butts and senior Pedro Ruiz
each had two interceptions. Matt
Daly, DeFazio and senior LaQuan

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1114-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 472-2001)
AWARDED TO: Robert A. Fagella, Esq.,
of Zazzali, Zazzali, Fagella & Nowak, One
Riverfront Plaza, Newark, New Jersey
SERVICES: For legal services on behalf
of the County of Union to represent Robert
O’Leary in the matter entitled: Ogle v. Union
County Prosecutor’s Office, E. O’Neal &
R. O’Leary, et als.
COST: In an additional amount of $25,000
for a new contract amount of $35,000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $24.48

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1108-2001
AWARDED TO: Image Integration Systems, Inc., 1070 Commerce Drive, Building
No. 4B, Perrysburg, Ohio
SERVICES: For the County Clerk’s Office proprietary computer software imaging
system and integration of same with existing
computer system.
COST: In an amount not to exceed
$132,080
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $22.95

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of: ELIZABETH HEGI, Deceased
Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 30TH day of NOVEMBER, A.D. 2001,
upon the application of the undersigned, as
EXECUTOR of the estate of said deceased,
notice is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and demands against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same against
the subscriber.
ERNEST HEGI
EXECUTOR
ATTORNEYS
CARTER, VAN RENSSELAER
& CALDWELL
120 DEPOT PARK
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07060
1 T – 12/06/01, The Times
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11719-99
CHAMPION MORTGAGE CO., INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. JOHN J. O’NEILL AND
LINDA S. O’NEILL, HIS WIFE; STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 23, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 12TH DAY OF
DECEMBER A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND NINETEEN
& 77/100 ($212,019.77).
The property to be sold is located in the
TOWN OF WESTFIELD in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 2 NORTH
WICKOM DRIVE, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY
TAX LOT NO.: 8 BLOCK NO.: 5203
Dimensions of the Lot are (approximately)
75 feet wide by 100 feet long, irregular.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Situated
on the NORTHEASTERLY side of NORTH
WICKOM DRIVE, distant 20 feet from the
NORTHWESTERLY side of GREEN
BRIAR COURT.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED FORTY FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED ONE & 02/100
($244,701.02) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
PETILLO & WALTERS, P.A. ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite 300
1170 Route 22 East
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807-2926
CH-756239 (WL)
4 T - 11/15, 11/22, 11/29
& 12/06/01
Fee: $193.80

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12661-00
UNION COUNTY SAVINGS BANK,
PLAINTIFF vs. SANTA VIZCIANO, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 30, 2000 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF
JANUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWELVE THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED FORTY EIGHT & 15/100
($112,848.15).
The property to be sold is located in ELIZABETH, in the County of UNION, and the
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 215 REID STREET,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07201
Tax Lot No. ACCT#1495, in Block No.
WARD: 8
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 31
feet wide by 100 feet long. IRREGULAR
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the
SOUTHEASTERLY side of REID STREET,
distant 175 feet from the NORTHEASTERLY side of EAST GRAND STREET.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY SIX THOUS A N D F I F T Y S E V E N & 38 / 1 0 0
($126,057.38) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FRANK J MARTONE, P.C.
COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-755654 (WL)
4 T - 12/06, 12/13, 12/20
& 12/27/01
Fee: $187.68

PUBLIC NOTICE

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8185-01
CHASE MANHATTAN SERVICES,
INC., A DELAWARE CORP., PLAINTIFF
vs. CARLOS E. BUITRAGO, ET ALS.,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 23, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF
JANUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED
FORTY FOUR & 08/100 ($140,444.08).
All that certain land and premises situated
in the City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey, being more particularly
described as follows:
Lot: 1041 W13; Block: 13
on the Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth
Nearest Cross Street: Magic Avenue
Approximate Dimensions: 35.00 feet x
209.00 feet x 35.00 feet x 209.00 feet
Being more commonly known as: 241243 Orchard Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208
Pursuant to a municipal tax search
dated 8.24.01
Subject to: 3rd quarter 2001 taxes
$879.13 due 9.10.01, 4th quarter $879.12
due 11.1.01; water to 6.16.01 $93.37 open
& penalty
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND
EIGHT-HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE & 76/
100 ($150,885.76) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
HILL WALLACK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
202 Carnegie Center
Princeton, New Jersey 08543-5226
CH-756257 (WL)
4 T - 12/06, 12/13, 12/20
& 12/27/01
Fee: $204.00

McCoy had one interception apiece.
Andzell recovered a fumble for a
TD and Butts, Jenkins and senior
Mike Charmatz combined to record
a safety. Charmatz also had 22 tackles, junior Pat Daly had 24, Reavis
had 17, Ruiz and Wilt each had 14,
sophomores Jan Cocozziello and
Giuseppe Insigna respectively recorded 13 and 12, and Adam
Tzesniowski had 10.
WESTFIELD (8-3)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-20539-00
EQUITY ONE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs.
SAMUEL D. LOFTON, SARAH E.
LOFTON, AND TMS MORTGAGE INC.
DBA THE MONEY STORE, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 17, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF
JANUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is SEVENTY FIVE
THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED FIFTY
TWO & 51/100 ($75,352.51).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey, also known as 1016 Anna
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
BEING Lot 149, Block 8 on the City of
Elizabeth Tax Map.
Dimensions: (Approximately) 28 feet by
115 feet.
Nearest cross street: located approximately 375 feet from the intersection of
Anna Street and Catherine Street.
There is due approximately the sum of
EIGHTY ONE THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED SEVENTY TWO & 28/100
($81,772.28) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
DILWORTH PAXSON LLP
LAW OFFICES
Liberty View - Suite 700
PO Box 2570
Cherry Hill, New Jersey08034
CH-755956 (WL)
4 T - 12/06, 12/13, 12/20
& 12/27/01
Fee: $185.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1287-01
HOMESIDE LENDING, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. CYNTHIA GARCIA AND MR.
GARCIA, HER HUSBAND; ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 05, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF
JANUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
EIGHTY FOUR THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED NINTY & 26/100 ($184,290.26).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.
LOT 311 QUAL. W03, BLOCK 3 COMMONLY KNOWN AS 450 EAST JERSEY
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
100 feet wide by 25 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
SOUTHWESTERLY side of EAST JERSEY STREET, 150 feet from the SOUTHEASTERLY side of FIFTH STREET
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED NINTY SEVEN THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED FORTY FOUR &
78/100 ($197,944.78) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP
SUITE J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-756080 (WL)
4 T - 12/06, 12/13, 12/20
& 12/27/01
Fee: $187.68
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SP-F U10 Rebel Girls Win
Rahway Soccer Tourney

TOURNAMENT CHAMPS...The SP-F U10 Rebels won the Rahway Thanksgiving Soccer Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Kim
Many, Becky Krakora, Devon Daly, Kathryn Dinizo, Jen Kickenweitz and
Morgan Burke; top row, Coach Joe Krakora, Cassie Zito, Michelle Goldberg,
Colleen Sweeney, Allison Prestridge, Sarah Canfield, Lyndsey Douglas and
Asst. Coach Mike Zito.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10780-01
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, S/B/
M/T CHAS BANK OF TEXAS, N.A., F/K/A
TEXAS COMMERCE BANK, N.A. AS
CUSTODIAN, PLAINTIFF vs. NATHANIEL
DENNIS, JR., RAYMOND D. COLLEY,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 29, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 12TH DAY OF
DECEMBER A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY TWO THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED FIFTY NINE & 19/100 ($122,659.19).
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED
IN: Elizabeth, County of UNION, State of
New Jersey
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN
AS: 1025 Anna Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07201
TAX LOT No. 213 W08, BLOCK No. 8
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Catherine
Street
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 25.00
feet x 100.00 feet
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF
THE PREMISES CAN BE FOUND IN
THE OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF
UNION COUNTY.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY EIGHT THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED FIFTY TWO &
05/100 ($128,552.05) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
LAW OFFICES OF MARK J. UDREN
& ASSOCIATES
Suite 500
1040 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-756243 (WL)
4 T - 11/15, 11/22, 11/29
& 12/06/01
Fee: $204.00

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17766-98
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs.
OLEGARIO ORTEGA (A/K/A OLEGARIO
C. ROMAN) & SILVIA ORTEGA (AKA S
MEDINA), DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 21, 2000 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 12TH DAY OF
DECEMBER A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED SIX &
16/100 ($100,306.16).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 148 Fulton Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.
It is known and designated as Block No. 2,
Lot No. 539.
The dimensions are 37.50 feet wide 100.00
feet long.
Nearest cross street: Situate on the southwesterly line of Fulton Street, 175.00 feet
from the southeasterly line of Second Street.
Prior lien(s): Subject to unpaid taxes and
municipal liens, amount due is available in the
Sheriff’s Office or from plaintiff’s attorneys
upon written request to plaintiff’s attorneys.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY SIX THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED THIRTY &
82/100 ($126,730.82) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LLC
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754957 (WL)
4 T - 11/15, 11/22, 11/29
& 12/06/01
Fee: $204.00

The SP-F Rebels U10 soccer team
took first place in the Rahway
Thanksgiving Tournament. After tying the Cranford Arsenal, 1-1, the
Rebels beat the Westfield Breakers,
6-0, the Rahway Hurricanes, 4-1,
and the Westfield Riptide, 1-0.
Against Cranford, both teams
battled for position and penetration.
With 30 seconds left in the first half,
Cranford scored, despite excellent
defense by Ali Prestridge, Cassie
Zito and Sarah Canfield. In the second half, Morgan Burke tied the game
off a feed from Michelle Goldberg.
Kathryn Dinizo had two dangerous
shots rejected by the Arsenal goalie.
The Rebels broke the Breakers
from the start. Canfield scored off an
assist by Colleen Sweeney. Sweeney
followed with an unassisted goal.
Burke scored off a perfect pass from
Jen Kickenweitz, then added another
on a feed from Goldberg. Goldberg
closed out the scoring with two unassisted goals.
Next, the Rebels calmed the Hur-

SP-F PAL Wrestlers
Medal at Mat Opener
Three Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Junior Raider Wrestlers took part
in the Voorhees Turkey Day Wrestling Tournament on November 25.
Participants included Sean Cannon,
Mike Ridge and Daniel Gore. Ridge
and Gore each captured a second
place trophy in their respective
weight class.
The SP-F PAL wrestlers were led
by Head Coach Mike Ridge. The
young Raiders will open their home
season at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School on Tuesday, December 18 at 7:30 p.m. Further information on the SP-F PAL Junior
Raider Wrestling program can be
obtained at www.spfwrestling.org
or by calling Mike Ridge (908)
889-5030.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1112-2001
AWARDED TO: Venture & Venture, Inc.,
400 Park Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide supervision, training, activities for high risk youth, working
partnership with the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office S.A.L.T. Project, Union
County Probation Department, Plainfield
Night Watch, St. Mary’s Social Services
Center and the school system.
PERIOD: 5/1/01-3/31/02
COST: $80,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $24.48

ricanes after yielding the first goal.
The Rebels beat the “Canes” to loose
balls, while the unshakable defense
of Prestridge, Devon Daly, Kim Many
and goalie Becky Krakora refused to
let the Hurricanes storm. Lyndsey
Douglas scored off an assist by
Kickenweitz then Burke sent an unbelievable shot from the right corner
into the top of the net. Burke added
the insurance goal on a breakaway
and Many sealed victory with a left
footed shot.
Against the Riptide, the only score
came off a pass from Many to
Sweeney who fired an unstoppable
shot. Krakora, Many, Canfield and
Prestridge turned up the defense.

IHM Corrals 1st Place
In Colts Neck Derby
The fifth grade girls IHM basketball team of Scotch Plains recently
won first place honors in the Colts
Neck Derby held on December 1-2.
Coached by Tom Decataldo, IHM
beat Middletown 19-18 in an exciting game on Saturday. On Sunday,
IHM then beat Marlboro and the
Howell Hawks to advance to the
championship game that was held at
the Colts Neck High School.
The championship game was
played against a talented Colts Neck
team that led most of the game. IHM
was ahead, 24-23, with less than a
minute to play when Lauren Harry
converted two foul shots to seal the
win, 26-23.
The IHM team members are
Kathryn Decataldo, Rachel Kruper,
Maggie Bounadies, Shannon Deegan,
Tara Handza, Saxony Nielsen, Kelly
Dyckman, Nicole Desando, Michelle
Rossineillo, Catherine Verdic, Lauren
Harry, and Daniel Sette. George
Handza is the assistant coach.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1097-2001
AWARDED TO: J&C Prime Realty, 40
Somerset Street, Suite No. 301, Plainfield,
New Jersey
SERVICES: Month to month rental of the
Western Center of the Division of Workforce
Development Operations.
PERIOD: 7/1/01-6/30/02
COST: $43,224
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $21.93

GYMNASTIC ELITE...Five local gymnasts from Surgent’s Elite in Garwood
recently placed in the top ten in the all-around at the state qualifier held in
Cherry Hill. Pictured, left to right, are: Coach Newton Ribeiro, Kevin Clancy,
Andrew Gialanella, Justin Catalano, Daniel Zavaro and Bobby Oberlander

Surgent’s Gymnasts Excel
In State Qualifier Meet
The 9-10-year-old team from
Surgent’s Elite School of Gymnastics in Garwood participated in the
season’s first state-qualifier competition held in Cherry Hill on November 18. Coached by Newton Ribeiro,
all of the boys placed in the top ten in
the all-around.
In Level 5, Daniel Zavaro (age 10)
from Westfield excelled in pommel
horse (7th place), parallel bars (9th)
and high bar (7th). Zavaro finished
10th overall with an all-around score
of 46.3.
Also in Level 5, the nine year-old
competitors included Andrew
Gialanella, Bobby Oberlander and
Kevin Clancy, all of Westfield, and
Justin Catalano of Mountainside.
Gialanella placed first in pommel

horse; second in floor, high bar, and
parallel bars; and third in vault, finishing second overall with an allaround score of 49.5. Oberlander
placed in pommel horse (4th), rings
(5th) and parallel bars (5th). He finished fifth overall with an all-around
score of 43.4. Catalano took third
place in high bar; placed fifth in floor
and took seventh in the all-around
with a score of 41.2. Clancy placed
fifth in pommel horse and eighth in
parallel bars. He finished 10th overall despite an injury.
In Level 6 (age 10-11), Steven
Martino from Berkeley Heights
placed in the top 10 in all six events,
finishing sixth in the all-around at
47.7. He placed 5th in high bars and
sixth in pommel horse and vault.

FSPY Swim Boys Banked
By Red Bank, 106-102
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains boys
swimming team was defeated by Red
Bank Y, 106-102 on December 1 despite
many outstanding swims.
In the 100-yard individual medley,
(9-10) Zach Peart took first at 1:16:85
while (11-12) Scottie Marino placed first
with 1:07:36. Eric Swenson (15-18)
swam a 2:08:53 in the 200 IM for third.
Erick Walker (9-10) took second at
31:26 for the 50 free. John Guiffre (1112) placed third at 29:16. David
Hauptman (13-14) took third at 54.28
for the 100 free. (15-18) Kevin
Bobenchick’s 51.59 took second. Marino
took first in the 50 breast with a time of
33:81 and Stephen Moonsar at 39:16
took third. Patrick Daurio (13-14) swam
a 1:10:06, taking first. Steve Swenson
(15-18) took first in the 200 breaststroke
at 2:20:54 and Eric Swenson was third
with 2:22:71.
A. Psyhosos (8U) took second at 17:59
in the 25 free, Cameron Kupfer took
third in the 25 breast at 24:30 and Ryan

Henkels took first in the 25 backstroke.
Kupfer was second at 22:14 and Daly
third at 22:90 for 25 fly. In the 50 back,
Peart was first with 35:25, Andrew Smith
(9-10) third at 37.78. (11-12) Moonsar
took second with 32:65 and Guiffre third
with 35:58.
(13-14) Billie Swenson took second
in the 100 back at 105:25 and James
Livolsi third with 105:62. Bobenchek
placed third with 2:11:08 in the 200
back. Walker (9-10) took firs in the 50
fly at 33:69. (11-12) Daniel Livolsi
placed first with 32.33 and Jonathon
Feeley second with 33:02. Daurio (1314) took third with 106:92 in the 100 fly
and Brian Gartner (15-18) placed first in
the 100 fly with 55:17. The 11-12 relay
team of Moonsar, Miller, Marino and
Livolsi placed first.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1113-2001
AWARDED TO: Union County Vicinage
Probation Services, 1143 East Jersey Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: To act as the conduit for
administrative and fiscal management of
the Cognitive Skills curriculum being taught
to high-risk youth in Plainfield by Union
County Probation in conjunction with supervised community service under the terms of
the Youth Services Commission Grant.
PERIOD: 5/1/01-3/31/02
COST: $30,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $24.99

PUBLIC NOTICE

CLEARANCE!

Skin, Hair, Nails
Nutrition
908-665-2529

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3943-01
IRWIN MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF VS. EDDIE J. JONES, ET AL.,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 20, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF
JANUARY A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SEVENTY FOUR THOUSAND ONEHUNDRED NINTY FOUR & 34/100
($174,194.34).
COMMON STREET ADDRESS: 900
Anna Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
TAX LOT AND BLOCK: Lot 126, Block 8
DIMENSIONS: Approximately 25 feet x
115 feet
NO. OF FEET TO NEAREST INTERSECTION: At the intersection of Anna Street
and Henry Street.
UNPAID REAL ESTATE TAXES AND
OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES INCLUDING WATER AND SEWER IN THE APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF $0
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED THREE & 53/100
($185,503.53) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FARR BURKE GAMBACORTA &
WRIGHT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
211 Benigno Boulevard, Ste. 201
PO Box 788
Bellmawr, New Jersey 08099-0788
CH-756264 (WL)
4 T - 12/06, 12/13, 12/20
& 12/27/01
Fee: $191.76
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Recent Home Sales
WESTFIELD
Lawrence O. and Marilyn D. Bunka
to Kenneth J. Halpin, 301 Elm Street,
$399,000.
Jeffrey S. O’Connor to Sean T. and
Jennifer L. Coakley, 720-722 South
Avenue, West, $245,000.
Pieter J. and Cynthia M. Duk to
Francis P. and Cynthis A. Wynne,
311 St. Georges Place, $400,000.
Austin F. Newman to Daniel R.
Cymbala, 106 Marion Avenue,
$320,000.
Gary J. and Larissa W. Crompton
to Stanley U. and Roxanne M.
Paylago, 516 Hillcrest Avenue,
$370,000.
Ronald V. and Dayle K. Maloney
to Gary and Larissa Crompton, 19
Cornwall Drive, $575,000.
Bradley and Penelope Alexander
to Richard W. and Janet V. Maus, 787
Fairacres Avenue, $449,000.
William Weber and Susan Triverio
to Anthony R. and Teresa Costa, 21
Sandra Circle, $395,000.
Ralph R. and Annette W. Berg to
Yossi Arbitsman, 39 Woodbrook
Circle, $295,000.
Lisa M. Mikulynec to Kevin and
Kristina M. Murray, 127 Washington Street, $335,000.
Rosamond Frye Smith to Justin
Maurer and Nancy Lee, 795
Knollwood Terrace, $490,000.
Gilles J. and Brigitte R. Picard to
Jon and Jill Freeman, 858 Knollwood
Terrace, $629,900.
Robert T. and Susan N. Mullen to
William J. Weber and Susan E.
Triverio, 1025 Rahway Avenue,
$452,000.
John F. and Alice Emrick to Luis
Allbritton and Jeannie Chin, 1112
Central Avenue, $355,000.
FANWOOD
Martine Phaneuf to Robert
Schneider and Diane Layden, 38
Poplar Place, $280,000.
Robert Tpielhau to Robert

Sidebottom Sr. and Kathryn
Sidebottom, 172 Watson Road,
$230,000.
Stephen Kleiman to Francis Montgomery, 159 Vinton Circle, $313,000.
SCOTCH PLAINS
Judith Murphy to Denise Lent and
Ethel McMahon, 1852 Lake Avenue,
$247,000.
Neva Blevins to Edward Baird and
Patti Baird, 2231 Woodland Terrace,
$299,600.
Frederick Stein to Jeffrey Balog
and Kristin Balog, 590 West Court,
$375,000.
Albert Theurer to Renato Bruno
and Donna Bruno, 812 Odonnell
Avenue, $100,000.
Romano Del Roio to Fred Hipp,
Jr., and Linda Portwood, 1965 Bartle
Avenue, $415,000.
Lou Vena to Socrates Ioannidis
and Giselle Ioannidis, 430 Union
Avenue, $315,000.
Jeffrey Balog to Daniel Mullarkey
and Tamira Mullarkey, 1989 Birch
Street, $244,000.
Beverly Crockett to Victor Choque,
1169 Martine Avenue, $210,000.
Satish Mujumdar to Stephen Thompson Thompson and Sara Thompson,
2103 Meadowview Road, $350,000.
Richard Kwasny to Arthur Siegle
and Laura Siegle, 6 Gary Court,
$390,250.
Prestige Land to Richard Chen
and Huijuan Xie, 2119 Elizabeth
Avenue, $469,000.
Anthony Novello to Franklin
Rachel and Fiona Rachel, 2215 Pine
Terrace, $302,500.
Joseph Refinski to Walter Cifuentes
and Dawn Cifuentes, 409 William
Street, $256,000.
Michael De Vita to Bhupal Chandra
Kar and Malina Kar, 1761 East Second Street, $260,000.
Mark Hampton to Joseph Refinski
and Patricia Refinski, 2094 Aldene
Avenue, $345,000.

Chamber of Commerce
Welcomes Holiday Season
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce welcomed the beginning of the 2001
Christmas Season with the traditional
lighting of the town Christmas Tree
and a visit from Santa Claus at the
north side train station on Sunday,
November 25.
Over 300 parents and children
joined the festivities, which opened
with the arrival of Mayor Gregory
McDermott and Santa on a Westfield
fire truck.
The Westfield Community Band
performed Christmas music, sponsored by the Downtown Westfield
Corporation. Mayor Gregory
McDermott welcomed the crowd and
began the event by lighting the town
Christmas tree with Santa. The Youth
Fellowship of the First United Methodist Church, who also collected groceries to be delivered to the local
food bank, served complimentary
hot chocolate.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Talking Business

ENJOYING THE TIGGER...Family Investors Company of Fanwood recently
hosted an informal gathering for the children of Special Place Child Care
Center of Children’s Specialized Hospital. The children enjoyed juice and
snacks and a special visit from Tigger. Pictured, left to right, are: Peter
Chemidlin, President of Family Investors Company; Tigger (Emmy Salerno);
Fred J. Chemidlin, chief executive officer of Family Investors, and Pamela
Radel of Children’s Specialized Hospital Special Place Child Care.

Boy Scouts Earn Badges;
Conduct Poinsettia Sale
WESTFIELD — Boy Scout Troop
No. 72 held its Fall Court of Honor
on October 22 at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield. During this
awards ceremony, more than 150
merit badges were presented to 47
boys for work done over the summer.
These merit badges ranged in topics from Astronomy and Backpacking to Citizenship in the World and
Wood Carving. Each badge has specific requirements that must be met
and reviewed by a registered adult
merit badge counselor, many of
whom are scout parents in the troop.
Each badge represents theory and
practical knowledge of a topic and
underscores the accomplishments of
the scouts.

The Eagle Gold Palm award was
presented to both James Leong and
Ryan Miller. This award can only be
attained by those scouts who have
already achieved the highest rank in
scouting and whose efforts are considered above and beyond the usual
requirements.
In addition, new scouts were recognized during the event and 12 more
scouts advanced in rank.
The troop recently held its once-ayear fundraiser, selling poinsettias in
pots from Miele Greenhouses in Clark.
The plants were to be delivered to
customers this week.
More information on Troop No. 72
can be obtained by visiting
www.westfieldnj.com/troop72.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc.,
has promoted David Moskowitz, formerly of Westfield, to the position of
senior vice president and general
counsel.
Mr. Moskowitz has been with Wells
Fargo Home Mortage for six years,
most recently serving as vice president and deputy general counsel for
the company.
In his new position, Mr. Moskowitz
is responsible for managing and directing the provision of legal services to the company. He will also
oversee a team of attorneys and paralegals. He is based at the company’s
headquarters in Des Moines.
* * * * *

Planet Central, an ad agency based
in Westfield and Richmond, Va., has
been retained by the Boston-based
Triguard Group, to develop advertising and marketing scheduled for an
early 2002 launch. The campaign
will be directed to 89 million households, with a focus upon Triguard’s
patented HomeAlone Phone.
A full-service advertising agency
with $10 million in billings, Planet
Central was founded two years ago
by Terry Fink, managing director,
and Steve St. Clair, creative director.
* * * *
Edward A. Gottko of Westfield has
been promoted to senior associate with
Killam Associates, a Millburn-based
engineer-consulting firm.
Mr. Gottko recently joined the
company’s Municipal Services Group.
An 18-year Westfield resident, he recently retired after 20 years of employment with the Town Of Westfield. He
was town administrator the last six years
of his tenure with the town and had been
town engineer prior to that.
He serves on the board of the Westfield
Y, the United Fund of Westfield,
Westfield Senior Citizens Housing Corporation and the Westfield-Mountainside
chapter of the American Red Cross.

* * * * *

Incentives USA, Inc., a Scotch
Plains-based promotional company,
launched a new program called
“America 911 Counterpunch” in
early October to help raise awareness and funds for the Gound Zero
clean-up efforts in New York City.
Counterpunch was developed by
the company’s marketing executive,
Jeffrey R. Stein. It was created as a
public service for national business
across New York and New Jersey.
Utilizing a series of patriotic
bumper stickers, i.e. “United We
Stand – You Unspeakable Cowards,”
Mr. Stein has looked to gain the
support of businesses who would
freely give custom stickers to their
patrons and clients while urging a
small-can collection of funds for New
York City disaster relief.
Fifty percent of the net proceeds
are donated to the American Red
Cross and Salvation Army and nonprofit groups requesting financial
help.
* * * * *

Edward Ehrenkrantz of Scotch
Plains, a certified public accountant
and a founder and consultant with
Ehrenkrantz Sterling & Co., LLC,
was recently named an honoring 50year member of the American Institute of CPA’s.
Mr. Ehrenkrantz practices as a certified fraud examiner and certified
insolvency and restructuring advisor, a bankruptcy trustee and is a past
chairman of the Insolvency and Reorganization Committee of the New
Jersey Society of CPA’s.
* * * * *

Talking Business is published periodically in The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Please send submittals to
paul@goleader.com.

Gracious Center Hall Colonial

Despite rainy weather, a good time
was had by all, as over 200 children
told Santa their wishes for the Holiday Season. Candy canes were distributed, compliments of Drug Fair
in Westfield.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Hadassah Chapter
Reveals Program
On Food Traditions
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah will hold its
Second Educational Forum at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield on Monday,
December 3, at 10:45 a.m.
The topic will be “The Connection
of Food and the Celebration of Our
Jewish Holidays.” Temple EmanuEl is located at 756 East Broad Street.
Participants are invited to share
with others in attendance their own
favorite family food traditions and
their impact on Jewish celebrations.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on the first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held December 4, 2001, and that the said Council will further consider the same
for final passage on the 18th day of December 2001, at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place
any person who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning
said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
A SPECIAL ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF TOWN PROPERTY
INFORMALLY KNOWN AS 117 GREENE PLACE IN THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD.
WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield is the owner of certain vacant undeveloped real
property formally known as block 4801, lot 20 on the Westfield Tax Map, and informally
known as 117 Greene Place, Westfield; and
WHEREAS, this real property consists of one lot measuring approximately 3,075 square
feet, with the lot width measuring 25 feet and the lot length measuring 123.76 feet; and
WHEREAS, Sharon Coulter, the owner of real property that is contiguous to this Townowned real property, has petitioned the Town seeking to purchase said Town-owned
property; and

WESTFIELD…This classic center hall Colonial welcomes
you with its architectural beauty, warmth and style.
Meticulously maintained and beautifully appointed, this
impressive 4-bedroom home features a formal living room
with fireplace, formal dining room, den, “rec room” and 3 ½
baths. The kitchen and baths are tastefully updated with
granite countertops in the kitchen and elegant marble and
granite features in the baths. You will find slate, marble and
beautiful hardwood floors throughout, complementing the
traditional wainscoting and toe and crown moldings. An
equally charming property will draw you outdoors to enjoy
the bedroom porches and private garden setting. Enjoy the
convenience of this wonderful property that is located within
walking distance to elementary, middle and high schools, NJ
Transit and Westfield’s outstanding shopping and dining area.

This inviting home, located at 815 Boulevard,
is being offered and shown privately. $779,000.

For a private showing by appointment,
please call (908) 233-5241.

WESTFIELD

$379,900

Mint condition Manor Park 3 Bedroom 1 1/2 Bath Colonial set
on manicured property. Featuring a Living Room with fireplace;
Formal Dining Room; updated Eat-In Kitchen; sunny Den / Porch;
beautifully finished Basement with Recreation Room, Laundry
and newer Bath. WSF0108

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club 1993 - 2000
Gold Level 1999 - 2000
(908) 301 - 2038 Direct Line
Westfield Office · 209 Central Avenue · (908) 233 - 5555

The Best
ExpectExpect
The Best

12
New Jersey
Properties

WHEREAS, the Tax Assessor of the Town of Westfield has determined that the fair
market value of this property is in the range of $24,600 and $30,750, based upon an
estimated value of $8 to $10 per square foot as non-buildable land; and

iPIX

Visit our
Virtual Home Tours on

www.PruNewJersey.com

WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13(b)(5) authorizes the sale of municipally-owned land to
the owner of the real property contiguous to the real property being sold; provided that the
property being sold is less than the minimum size required for development under the
municipal zoning ordinance and is without any capital improvement thereon; and
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13(b)(5) also provides that when there is more than one
owner with property contiguous to the property to be sold, that property shall be sold to the
highest bidder from among all such bidders; and
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13(b)(5) also provides that the municipally-owned property
shall not be sold for less than the fair market value of said real property; and

YOU WILL FLIP!
CLEARANCE!

WHEREAS, on October 9, 2001, the Building and Town Property Committee of the
Westfield Town Council considered Ms. Coulter’s request and recommended that the Town
offer to sell this municipally-owned lot to Ms. Coulter for not less than the amount
recommended by the Town’s Tax Assessor, subject to the lot being offered for sale to the
other contiguous property owner, and subject to the inclusion of a deed restriction against
any future subdivision of the new lot so created by the purchase of this municipally-owned
lot and by the merger of this lot with the purchaser’s contiguous lot.

SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL
Cranford- Great family home, this 8 room Split features formal Living Room with fireplace, formal Dining Room, updated Eat-In Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 3 full Baths, Family Room
plus finished Playroom, screened porch and 2- car garage.
Convenient to town, schools and NYC transportation. Move
in condition! Offered at $424,000.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield
as follows:
1.

That the Town Council does hereby approve a sale of the real property formally
known as block 4801, lot 20 on the Westfield Tax Map, and informally known as
117 Greene Place to Sharon Coulter, an owner of real property contiguous to the
subject, municipally-owned real property, for not less than $27,675, subject to this
municipally-owned real property first being offered for sale to any other owner of
real property contiguous thereto. The subject, municipally-owned real property
shall be sold to the highest-bidding contiguous property owner, with the minimum
bid being $27,675.

2.

The Mayor and Clerk of the Town of Westfield are hereby authorized to execute
and deliver a deed transferring said real property to the highest-bidding contiguous property owner in exchange for a payment of not less than $27,675.

3.

The Town Attorney is hereby authorized and directed to prepare such deed and
the requisite contract, obtain such signatures, and give such deed to the highestbidding contiguous property owner in exchange for consideration of not less than
$27,675.

4.

The deed shall provide that the property so transferred shall be merged into, and
become a part of, the property already owned by the highest-bidding contiguous
property owner, and shall not be developed separately. The deed shall also
contain a prohibition against any subdivision of the lot so created by the merger.

5.

In the event that any section, part, or provision of this ordinance shall be declared
to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity
of this ordinance as a whole, or any part hereof, other than the part so held to be
unenforceable or invalid.

6.

Linda Biunno
Sales Associate
Direct Dial: 908 522-3875
E-mail: Louise-Biunno@burgdorff.com

... through professionally produced moving
panoramic views. Make your home stand
out on the Web! Call today for details.
215 North Ave., West
Westfield • (908) 232-5664

This ordinance shall take effect immediately following publication and in the
manner provided by law.

1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader

Have Millions of
Buyers Tour Your
Home
24 Hours a Day...

...Over this stunning completely remodeled Ranch
in mint condition. Amenities abound; mother /
daughter possibilities. Enjoy this home for the
holidays located in a wonderful neighborhood.
Call now! In Mountainside.

REALTOR®

Fee: $134.64

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

An independently owned & operated franchisee of The
Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc., with other offices
throughout New Jersey
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Delivery
DASHING THROUGH
THE DOUGH
NOW HIRING
SEASONAL
PACKAGE DELIVERY
DRIVER HELPERS
$11.62/HOUR
Make some quick cash for the
holiday. No driving required.
Must be 18 years or older, able
to lift up to 70lbs. & enjoy working outdoors.
To schedule an interview, call:
(732) 563-2104
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
www.upsjobs.com/jersey
EOE

OFFICE SERVICES
MAIL COORDINATORS
MAIL CLERKS
LOOKING FOR STABILITY,
$$$ & GROWTH?
AMS, a booming Fortune 500 level
Co has many great growth openings in Somerset New Jersey for
Mail Coordinators/Clerks. Car is
req. Must be able to lift 45 lbs.
$$$Top Sal/Ben.
Fax resume (800) 985-0199

Girls’ white custom-made Bedroom furniture. Dressers, desks,
vanities. Best price.
Call after 3 p.m. (908) 654-9621

HELP WANTED

Shampoo assistant in hair salon.
Daytime hours. 9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Call Jackie or Debbie
(908) 322-8666
HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp. needed.
Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req., min. 4
hrs/wk. We offer 24 hr. coverage.
Wkday 9am - 1 pm or 1-5pm slots
are perfect for parents of school
children. Childcare reimbursement available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.
Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details
HELP WANTED
DRIVER FOR WAREHOUSE
F/T or P/T positions. Efficient &
good communicator. Valid NJ drivers license required. Benefits.
Call (908) 298-1212
SITUATION WANTED

Housecleaner
with good references, good
experience. Reasonable price.
Please contact Elaine
(973) 344-3005
HOUSE RENTAL WANTED

Mature married couple seek to
rent a furnished Westfield home
for up to one year.
(908) 232-1519
FOR SALE

Master Bedroom Set, Sleep
Sofa, Chest of Drawers, Snow
Tires, Misc.
Please Call (908) 233-2195

HELP WANTED
Real Estate
New Jersey’s fastest growing
real estate company is looking
for a few good agents! We are
located in the heart of Westfield.
Please call (908) 232-5664
for a confidential interview.
Prudential New Jersey
Properties
www.PruNewJersey.com
Independently owned
& operated
HOUSE FOR RENT

Beautiful Ranch House in
Fanwood, 2 BDR, Walking
Distance to Train Stn. & Park.
$1,450.00 per month.
No Commission.
908-720-5383 908-754-1888
OFFICE SUITES AVAILABLE

Westfield. Prime location, center
of town, in modern elevator building. High ceilings, palladian windows. Adj parking and NY trains.
4,200 sq. ft. to divide.
ph: (908) 561-3583/
email: RSSLKS@mediaone.net
PUBLIC NOTICE
WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Monday,
December 3, 2001 memorialized the following Board action of November 5, 2001 re:
01-15(V) ROBERT BURTON, 136
GREENE PLACE, BLOCK
4801, LOT 15, SEEKING MINOR SUBDIVISION APPROVAL. APPLICANT SEEK
TO CREATE TWO SINGLE
FAMILY LOTS FROM AN EXISTING SINGLE LOT. – Approved with conditions.
01-18(V) WESTFIELD SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING CORP., AND
SECOND WESTFIELD SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING
CORP., 1129 & 1133 BOYNTON
AVENUE, SEEKING PRELIMINARY AND FINAL MAJOR
SITE PLAN APPROVAL. – Approved
Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $24.48

LOST & FOUND

LOST
A gold wide bracelet in the
Westfield Area.
REWARD
(908) 232-7286
AUTO FOR SALE

1994 Jeep Wrangler, Hunter Grn,
Gry Int., Full doorrs., roll bar speakers, center console, carpeted,
Hard-top/soft-top, 74,000 miles,
5-speed. A Must see! $6,500.
For Info Call 908-389-0498
AUTO FOR SALE

1999 Saturn SL1, Red, A/C, CD
Player w/upgrade speakers, transferable service and warranty contract, 25,000 miles, $9,500.00
(908) 769-8968 (908) 769-9798
HELP WANTED
RETAIL STORE MANAGER
New healthcare store opening
in town at corner of North and
Central Aves. Seek retail mgt.
and/or healthcare experience.
Competitive compensation.
Fax resume to (732) 819-7079

Helping Families Achieve Closure
Through Love and Compassion
AREA — Standing in the hushed
terminal at Liberty State Park, Major
Barbara Kelly of The Salvation Army,
New Jersey Division’s Newark Area
Services, offered this advice, “…let
people know you love them and don’t
waste a minute. Take advantage of
the time you can spend with your
children and family. Love, and let
people know you love them.”
Major Kelly is among the officers
representing The Salvation Army at
the Family Assistance Center, located at Liberty State Park. A crucial
component of this center is the boat
trip, which she described as an “intense experience.” Families of the
victims of the September 11 terrorist
tragedy that destroyed the World
Trade Center are contacted and asked
if they would like to visit Ground
Zero. The number of people permitted to make the daily trip is purposely kept to approximately 50, allowing for personalized attention.
Prior to the trip, families receive
an orientation that includes an overview of services that are available at
the Family Assistance Center. Before the actual ride begins, a Salvation Army van is loaded and driven to
meet the families as they disembark
in New York. Teddy bears and carnations are given to the families, as
well as helmets, goggles and dust

Pet Adoptions to be Held
At PETsMART Stores
AREA – People for Animals will
sponsor pet adoption events on Saturday and Sunday, December 8 and
9, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Bridgewater PETsMART store in the
Promenade Mall at the intersection
of Routes 28 and 287, and at the
Watchung PETsMART store in the
Watchung Square Mall, at 1515 Route
22. Dogs will be featured on Saturday only.
Among the pets available for adoption will be “Stevie,” described as an
energetic, good-natured young male
dog that is neutered and current with
his vaccinations.
While he loves people and loves to
play, Stevie is not fond of cats and
may be too energetic to be with
young children, a People for Animals spokeswoman said.
To adopt, or for further information, please call (908) 688-1073 and
press 1 for dog adoption or 8 for cat
adoption. Other pets available for
adoption can be seen on the Internet
at www.pfa.petfinder.org.
For low cost spay/neuter informa-

tion, please call the People for Animals Clinic at (908) 964-6887. Spay/
neuter surgery costs range from $35
to $55 and include rabies and distemper vaccinations.

PUBLIC NOTICE

FANWOOD- Beautifully appointed 3 Bedroom Split-Level
with 1 1/2 Baths and a full list of updates: newer oversized cedar
deck (18’ x 14’),CLEARANCE!
vinyl siding, windows, central air, furnace,
appliances, full Bath with gorgeous tile. Asking $309,900.

masks brought by the van.
A short walk brings the families to
Ground Zero, where a raised platform
has been erected. Many of the family
members find a sense of closure at
this time and feel they can at last carry
on and do what is necessary back at
the Center. The trip to New York
concludes with a visit to the “wall,”
where mementos are placed and heartfelt notes are written.
Returning to Liberty State Park,
many families are now ready to face
the reality of filing for assistance and
asking for help. Major Kelly indicated that people from every facet of
the disaster seek services: survivors,
the injured, and the families of victims, as well as the unemployed,

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1110-2001
AWARDED TO: Aspedient Technologies, 7255 Corporate Center Drive, Bay A,
Miami, Florida
SERVICES: To provide services to support computerized indexing and accounts
receivable for Clerk’s recording and business offices.
COST: In an amount not to exceed
$20,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $22.95

WESTFIELD – The Blood Center of New Jersey (BCNJ) has announced that a blood drive will be
held on Wednesday, December 12,
from 3 to 8 p.m. at the Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the American Red Cross, located at 321 Elm
Street in Westfield.
Donors must be 18 years of age.
Seventeen-year-olds may donate with
parental permission. There is no upper age limit for donors, provided
they meet health requirements. Donors should know their social security number and bring a signed or
picture form of identification.
“It has now been well over eight
weeks since the September 11 disaster,” said Judy Daniels, a BCNJ
spokeswoman, “and we are asking
those who donated at that time to
come back and donate again because
they are now eligible and our blood

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission is sponsoring a trip to a Radio
City Music Hall production of the
Christmas Spectacular on Tuesday,
December 11.
The bus will depart from the
Green Forest Park parking lot at 3
p.m. for a 5 p.m. performance. The
bus will return to Scotch Plains
immediately following the show.
The cost is $55 for residents per
ticket and $60 for non-residents.
Tickets are still available. Call (908)
322-6700, extension no. 221, for
more information. Tickets can be
purchased at the Recreation Office, located on the first floor of the
Scotch Plains Municipal Building
on Park Avenue.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1122-2001
AWARDED TO: Palumbo & Renaud, 190
North Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: To represent Corrections
Officers Jeffrey Barber and William Burkert
in a municipal matter entitled: Jessie Ramirez
v. William Burkert and Jeffrey Barber.
COST: not to exceed $2,500
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $21.42

Circa 1895 - Cranford
WESTFIELD- Stately 4 Bedroom, 3 full Bath home in
Manor Park section of Westfield. Updates include:
roof, full Bath with ceramic tile, central air, central
vacuum, hot water heater, oversized redwood deck.
Available for sale and rent. Asking $419,000 / sale or
$2,700 / month- rent.

WESTFIELD- Stunning brand-new gourmet Kitchen opens
to Family Room addition with sliders to huge deck off the
private backyard. Kitchen: Blonde maple cabinets, granite
centers. Living Room: Marble fireplace with cherry bookshelves, Central Air conditioning, and completely updated
electrical service for computers. $429,000. WSF00096
John Wiley, Realtor (908) 553-7221 Mobile
COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Gracious Living- Wonderful turn-of-the-century Victorian with a
romantic wrap around front porch! Rich with superb details, this
vintage home is unique with a fieldstone fireplace flanked by
built-in bookcases, high ceilings, arched doorways, French doors,
& bay windows. The stunning entry foyer boasts a beautiful staircase, a leaded glass “spider web” window and oak floors with
mahogany accent borders that invite you to tour the rest of this
warm charming home.
The banquet sized Dining Room will
guarantee the success of all your Holiday dinners. This impressive & beautifully appointed residence offers 5 + Bedrooms and
3.5 Baths, always well-maintained, this property is situated on a
beautiful tree-lined street and is just a pleasant walk away from
downtown Cranford & NYC train. A piece of Cranford’s history
can be yours for $679,900.
FAITH MARICIC
Burgdorff President’s Council 1999-2000
#1 Realtor, Westfield Office 1995-2000
Gold Level, NJAR Million Dollar Club 1998-2000

'LUHFW/LQH
faith-maricic@burgdorff.com
Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue, W.

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555
www.realtor.com
Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated by NRT

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

who represent about 60 percent of
those asking for assistance. Though
it is estimated that 2,000 people from
New Jersey perished in the World
Trade Center disaster, less than half
the families affected have visited
Liberty State Park.
Thinking about the cooperation of
so many agencies participating in
the Family Assistance Center and the
volunteers who help there each day,
Major Kelly shared what will be a
special memory for her. “The way
people care…through it all, people
really want to do something to help.
I’ve learned how important it is to let
people help, no matter what the task
is. I’ve met so many wonderful people
who really care.”

Blood Drive Scheduled
At Red Cross Chapter

Tickets Still Available
For Radio City Show

Stevie
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: November 29, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO.: 1125-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 525A-2001)
AWARDED TO: Ruderman and Glickman,
675 Morris Avenue, Suite No. 100, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide legal representation in the matter entitled Burkert v. UC and
Brenda Jones, representing Brenda Jones.
COST: in an additional amount of $7,500,
for a new total contract amount not to exceed
$42,500.
M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $23.46

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

supply needs replenishment.”
A campaign to increase public
awareness of the need for blood is
running from now until the end of
January.
Entitled “Who Wants to Be a Lifesaver,” it involves the awarding of
supplies or equipment to the fire
departments of the three communities that provide the most blood from
residents each month.
All communities are automatically
eligible to participate. For more information on the program, please
call Ms. Daniels at (800) 652-5663,
extension no. 104.
To obtain more information about
being a donor or to sign up for a
blood drive, please call the Blood
Center at (800) 652-5663, extension
no. 140.

Teen Bowling Party
Set for December 15
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Municipal
Alliance are sponsoring a bowling
party for teenagers on Saturday, December 15, from 9 p.m. to midnight
at Linden Lanes.
The program is funded by the
Governor’s Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse through the Union
County Department of Human Services, Division of Planning.
There is no fee for this event, but
only 140 registrations will be accepted. Only those with tickets will
be allowed into the bowling alley.
The party includes three games of
bowling, and food and a disc jockey
will be provided. Call the Recreation
Office for details at (908) 322-6700,
extension no. 222.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.
F-20345-01
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
MARCELLA I. MARTIN;
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Parker, McCay & Criscuolo,
plaintiffs attorneys, whose address is 1701
Route 70 East, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
08034, an answer to the Complaint and any
Amendments thereof filed in a civil action, in
which CitiFinancial Mortgage Company, Inc.,
is plaintiff, and defendants are Sandra L.
Martin, et al., pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Union
County and bearing the Docket No. F-2034501 within 35 days after Thursday, December 6, 2001, exclusive of such date. If you
fail to do so, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded
in the Complaint. You shall file an answer
and proof of service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court, Hughes Justice
Complex, C.N. 971, Trenton, New Jersey
08625, in accordance with the rules of civil
practice and procedure.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey State
Bar Association by calling (732) 249-5000.
You may also contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the county in which you reside by
calling (908) 353-4715. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services office of the county in which
you reside by calling (908) 354-4340.
The action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
September 28, 1994, made by Sandra L.
Martin and Marcus J. Martin as mortgagors
and Parkway Mortgage, Inc., as mortgagee,
recorded on October 11, 1994 in the office
of the Clerk of Union County in Mortgage
Book 5472 page 0100.
By Assignment of Mortgage dated October 25, 1994, Parkway Mortgage, Inc., A
New Jersey Corporation, assigned all of its
right, title and interest in and to the aforesaid
Mortgage to Ford Consumer Finance Co.,
Inc. Said Assignment was recorded in the
office of the Clerk of Union County on January 10, 1995 in Book 0800, page 0019.
Parkway Mortgage, Inc., and Parkway Mortgage, Inc., A New Jersey Corporation, are
one and the same entity.
CitiFinancial Mortgage Company, Inc.
succeeded Ford Consumer Finance Co.,
Inc. in all right, title and interest in the
aforesaid note and mortgage by way of
merger and acquisition.
The property being foreclosed is commonly known as 437-439 Orchard Place,
Plainfield New Jersey.
YOU, MARCELLA J. MARTIN, have been
made a defendant for any interest you may
have in the subject premises by reason of a
Judgment (J-225978-1996) entered in the
Superior Court of New Jersey on December
31, 1996, against Mark Martin, in an undetermined amount, and for any right, title,
claim, or interest you may have in, to, or
against said mortgage premises. Said judgment remains unsatisfied of record and may
be a lien against the premises being foreclosed herein.
DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey
PARKER, MCCAY & CRISCULOLO
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATRION
1701 Route 70 East, Suite 500
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
1 T – 12/06/01, The Leader Fee: $73.95
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Runnells and AARP Slate
End-of-Life Care Forum

Miller-Cory to Spotlight
Polish Christmas Customs
WESTFIELD – On Sunday, December 9, from 2 to 5 p.m., the
Miller-Cory House Museum will offer a program on ancient Polish
Christmas Customs, presented by the
museum’s Vice-President Thomas
Sherry.
Diane King of Cranford, Jean Peters of Edison and Will Goldberger
of Westfield will do open hearth cooking using authentic Polish holiday
recipes. Taste treats prepared by the
cooks will be available for visitors to
sample.
Costumed docents will provide
tours of the 1740 farmhouse, with
the last tour beginning at 4 p.m. The
Miller-Cory House Museum is located at 614 Mountain Avenue in
Westfield.
The museum’s gift shop features a
wide variety of Colonial reproductions, crafts, cookbooks and educational items.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS –
Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County, in cooperation with
the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP), will host an endof-life care workshop entitled “Caring Conversations,” from 1 to 5 p.m.
on Tuesday, December 11, in the
hospital’s auditorium.
The workshop is designed to help
individuals and loved ones to talk
about and think about end-of-life
decisions. It will also explore the
meaning of an advance directive and
how to advocate more effectively
within the health care system.
“This is a sensitive, but necessary
workshop for many individuals and
their friends and family,” said Freeholder Deborah Scanlon, Liaison to
the hospital’s Advisory Board of
Managers. “We thank the AARP for
their cooperation in hosting this
event.”
The faculty for the workshop will
include Sandra Belden, Director of

Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults, 50 cents for students and free
for children under age 6. On Sunday,
December 16, the museum will
present “A Holiday Gathering in
Elizabethtown,” a candlelight tour,
from 3 to 6 p.m.
For further information regarding
future activities, please call the museum office at (908) 232-1776.

House Tour Today
To Benefit Arboretum
SUMMIT – Holiday decorating
ideas, including how to decorate with
orchids, will be highlighted during
the Reeves-Reed Arboretum’s Holiday House Tour today Thursday, December 6.
This year, Rory Jones, a New Jersey orchid expert, has decorated
Wisner House, the 1889 Colonial
Revival-style headquarters of
Reeves-Reed Arboretum, with orchids for the tour.
Besides the orchids at the
Arboretum’s headquarters, this year’s
house tour will feature five Summit
houses, four built before 1937, between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
“We have a Norman cottage, a
center-hall Colonial, a Tudor-style
house, a Victorian ‘grande dame’
and a Swiss chalet,” remarked House
Tour Co-Chairwoman Diane Anthony
of Summit.
The tour is a major fundraiser for
Reeves-Reed Arboretum. Tickets,
which are available for $30, may be
purchased today at the Arboretum,
located at 165 Hobart Avenue in
Summit.
For more information about the
House Tour, please call (908) 2738787.

New Pilates Classes
Offered at Westfield Y
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Y,
located at 220 Clark Street, has announced the addition of two new
Pilates classes beginning in January.
The new classes are scheduled for
Wednesdays from 8 to 8:55 p.m. and
on Saturdays from 11:30 a.m. to
12:25 p.m.
The two classes will be held in
addition to the 11:15 a.m. Thursday
class already being offered. Registration for these classes will begin on
Saturday, December 8, and continue
until all the available spots are filled.
For more information about these
or other fitness classes, please call
Jean White at (908) 233-2700, extension no. 246.

Nature Club Posts Dates
For Annual Bird Counts
AREA – The Greater Watchung
Nature Club has announced that December is the month of the 102 Annual Christmas Bird Count, described
as the largest volunteer scientific
study in the world. Numerous count
circles are conducted in this area.
On Saturday, December 15, a count
sponsored by the Summit Nature Club
will be conducted along the Great
Swamp/Watchung Ridges, which includes the Watchung Reservation and
Lenape Park, among other locations.
Interested individuals are asked to
call Pete Axelrod at (908) 464-3933.
On Sunday, December 30, the
Greater Watchung Nature Club will
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participate in a count along the
Raritan Estuary, which it has sponsored since 1962.
Teams will assemble at 6:30 a.m.
at the Duchess Diner on Route 27 in
Metuchen. For further information,
please call Tom Gillen at (732) 5258359 or Walt Blenderman at (908)
757-7754.
There will be no January meeting.
On Saturday, January 12, Al Pochek
will conduct a trip to the Alpha Grasslands and Round Valley Reservoir.
Participants will meet at the south
side parking lot of the Fanwood train
station at 8 a.m. and are asked to
bring lunch.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT…Members of the Toy Collection Committee of Coldwell
Banker’s Westfield office help bring some holiday cheer to youngsters in need,
through the office’s collection of toys, books, games and puzzles from now until
Thursday, December 20. Pictured, from left to right, are: Margaret Maguire,
Donald Thurston and Kathy Shea, Chairwoman.

Social Work Services for Runnells;
Dr. Raymond Lanza, Medical Director of Runnells Hospital; Linda
O’Brien, Director of Bioethics Education at the Cooper Health System in
Camden and a social gerontologist,
and Gary L. Stein, Executive Director
of New Jersey Health Decisions/The
New Jersey Comfort Care Coalition.
Refreshments will be served. Space
is limited and individuals must preregister and pay one week in advance
of the workshop.
The fee is $15 for one person, or
$25 for two or more persons attending together. To pay by credit card
(Master Card, Visa or Discover),
please call toll-free at (877) 9268300. There will be no on-site registration or payments accepted on the
day of the event.
Runnells Hospital is located at 40
Watchung Way in Berkeley Heights.
For directions, please visit
unioncountynj.org, click on Runnells
Hospital, then click on directions.

EXECUTIVE LIVING

Coldwell Banker Collects
Toys for Needy Children
WESTFIELD – The Westfield office of Coldwell Banker is collecting
new toys, books, games and puzzles
to be distributed to youngsters in
need in time for the holidays.
All gifts collected at the Westfield
office will be distributed through the
Family and Children’s Counseling
and Testing Center of Elizabeth, a
private, non-profit social service
agency.
Each December for the past 71
years, Family and Children’s Services has collected and distributed
toys, gifts and food for hundreds of
needy children throughout Union
County.
Kathy Shea is serving as Chairwoman for the office, with assistance from Margaret Maguire and
Donald Thurston. Individuals may
bring all types of new, unwrapped
toys, puzzles, games, coloring books
and stuffed animals to Coldwell
Banker, located at 209 Central Avenue. The deadline is Thursday, December 20.
Anyone unable to bring toys in

www.goleader.com

may call (908) 233-5555 to arrange
for them to be picked up.

Library Film Festival
To Wrap ’01 Season
With Santa Clause
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Memorial Library’s Friday Night Film
Festival will close out the 2001 season with one offering for December.
The series, which is free, will resume in January. All films start at
7:30 p.m. in the Fanwood Room
downstairs at the library.
On December 14, the 1994 holiday comedy The Santa Clause (Rated
PG) will be shown. Starring Tim
Allen, it’s the story of a man who
inadvertently kills Santa on Christmas Eve and finds himself magically
recruited to take his place.
The movie will be shown on the
library’s large screen television. The
series is co-sponsored by the Friends
of the Fanwood Memorial Library
and made possible with the cooperation of Palmer Video in Scotch Plains.
For more information, please call
the library at (908) 322-6400.

WESTFIELD: NE
W LISTING- Exceptional and hard to
NEW
find 7 year young Colonial townhouse. 3 Bedroom, 2 ½
Bath end unit- 2500 square feet. Kitchen with breakfast bar
open to Family Room with fireplace. Master Bedroom Suite
with Sitting Room, walk- in closet & Master Bath with Jacuzzi,
Full Basement, 2 car garage, and many amenities throughout. Asking $464,900.

JESSE LA
CERDA
LACERDA
ANDREA LA
CERDA
LACERDA
CENTURION Producer
1998 - 2000
NJAR Million Dollar Club
Silver 1998 - 2000
NJAR Million Dollar Club
1996 - 1997

Moretti Realty
225 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Business: (908) 755-5300
Fax: (908) 755-5052

C OLDWELL BANKER
Residential Brokerage
~ Since 1906 ~

Serving the Westfield Area
 

WESTFIELD

$849,900

WESTFIELD

$639,000

WESTFIELD

Victorian charm of yesterday with modern
conveniences. 12 room home was extensively
renovated in 1995. In-law potential.
WSF0058

In the heart of the Gardens. Charming Colonial with
beautiful decor and numerous recent improvements.
4 Bedrooms. WSF0566

MOUNTAINSIDE

MOUNTAINSIDE

WESTFIELD

$495,000

A million dollar location. Custom built one-of-a-kind
home surrounded by the Watchung Reservation. Lots
of updates. WSF0049

$579,900

Spacious Colonial. 4 Bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, Den,
Florida Room, newer Eat-In Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms
and much more. WSF0521

Concierge Services 800.353.9949  Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 877.201.3277  Global Relocation Services 877.384.0033  Previews International Estates Division 800.575.0952

Westfield
Denotes
Open House

209 Central Avenue

www.nymetro.coldwellbanker.com

908.233.5555
www.coldwellbanker.com*
*For the second year in a row, coldwellbanker.com
earns Forbes “Best of the Web” designation.

© 2001 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker ® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation.An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Independently Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

$879,000

Classic Tudor on professionally landscaped corner
lot. 4 Bedrooms, 2.2 Baths, state-of-the-art Kitchen
& much, much more. WSF0064

Some people think just any real estate company will do. Others expect more.

REALTOR®

$599,000

Beautiful 3398 sq. ft. Colonial under construction.
Franklin School area. Large property. Call for
details. WSF9064
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Awareness of Autism Comes to Forefront During
Night Of Music at Westfield High School
By AMY HOROWITZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — On Saturday
night, December 1, over 350 people
gathered at Temple Emanu-El of
Westfield for a concert to raise money
and awareness for Cure Autism Now
(CAN) Foundation.
Spearheaded by Westfield High
School juniors Willy Masket and Josh
Lerner, this event raised over $53,000
with a lot of support from family and
friends.
“A Night of Music for Cure Autism Now” featured Westfield High

School sophomore and jazz pianist
Jason Mesches, The Inspirational
Choir of New Hope Baptist Church
and Willy and Josh’s rock and roll
band, “Passed History.”
The community pulled together
with several local retailers, donating
food and drinks for the buffet.
Multi-colored ribbons, with puzzle

THE MUSIC CORNER
W I T H

D

AV I D
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Christmas Spirit
Rene
wed bby
y NJSO
Renewed
During NJP
AC Concert
NJPA
By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEWARK – This past weekend,
The New Jersey Performing Arts
Center (NJPAC) was the backdrop
of a fantastic concert by the New
Jers ey Symphony Orc hestra
(NJSO) under the direction of As-

miliar arrangements of Sleigh
Ride, Adeste Fidelis, The Twelve
Days of Christmas and We Wish
You a Merry Christmas.
The arrangements were new and
fresh — unlike the standard versions we are used to hearing. Not
one for conducting the trite, Mae-

DECADENT DANCING…The New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, along with
Graham Lustig’s American Repertory Ballet, will be offering the full Nutcracker by Pyotr Il’yich Tchaikovsky on Friday night, December 7, at The New
Jersey Performing Arts Center at 7 p.m.; Saturday, December 8, at 1:30 and 6
p.m. Contact the orchestra for tickets at 1-800-ALLEGRO.

sociate Conductor Mark Laycock. stro Laycock chose some real winTo set the festive atmosphere, ners. The pieces were not jazzed
up to kitsch exPrudential Hall
treme, but were
was ador ned
rather orchestrated
with Christmas
quite conservatrees trimmed
tively — with
with
white
power and majlights, presents
esty. Each piece is
abounding una classic in their
derneath, and
own right, espegarland capped
cially
Adeste
stage scenery.
Fidelis and We
Repertoire
Wish You a Merry
could not have
Christmas, which
been more perwere arranged by
fectly chosen
Harris.
by Maestro
Thanks to the
Laycock. The
NJSO for making
more “consera considerably
va tive” fi rst
more “trying” seahalf included
Vivaldi’s Glori Associate Conductor of the New Jersey son a bit more join Excelcis Symphony Orchestra Mark Laycock vial and meaningful for us all.
Deo
from
The
NJSO,
G l o r i a .
Respighi’s Adoration of the Magi along with Graham Lustig’s
from Trittico Botticelliano, David American Repertory Ballet, will
Wilcock’s Masters in this Hall, be offering the full Nutcracker by
the Fantasia on Greensleeves by Pyotr Il’yich Tchaikovsky on FriVaughan Williams, selections from day night, December 7, in NJPAC
the Nutcracker by Tchaikovsky and at 7 p.m.; Saturday, December 8,
formidable excerpts from Handel’s at 1:30 and 6 p.m. Contact the
Messiah, including “For Unto Us orchestra for tickets at 1-800-ALa Child is Born,” “I Know That My LEGRO.
Redeemer Liveth,” “And the Angel Said Unto Them,” and of
A&E Rocks at:
course, the “Hallelujah” chorus.
www.goleader.com
Guest soprano Sarah Pelletier,
who has appeared in many opera
productions in North America, offered a smooth and strong melodic
voice. The Monmouth Civic Chorus, under the direction of Mark
Shapiro, presented a technically
polished and warm sound which
filled Prudential Hall.
Surely, there are few Christmas
pieces that can equal Respighi’s
Adoration of the Magi in sheer
beauty. The piece begins and ends
with a whisper, carrying uncommon and beautiful lines within.
This was followed by the 4/4 march
time Masters in this Hall. The
change in tempo and style were
refreshing, only highlighting the
skill with which the repertoire was
chosen.
Excerpts from the Tchaikovsky
are always welcome at this time of
year — the Dance of the Sugar
Plum Fairy, Dance Trepak and
Dance Chinois were offered with
finesse.
The second half of the concert
included most excellent, but fa-

By CAROL F. DAVIS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Amy Horowitz for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ROCKIN’ GENEROSITY…Members of the Westfield High School
rock band, Passed History, include guitarist Willy Masket, singer
Kenneth Sanocki, drummer Charlie Hely and guitarists Josh Lerner
and Jordan Warner.

A L L A D I N O

Amy Horowitz for The Leader and The Times

BROTHERS UNITED…Alex Masket,
left, and Willy Masket.

pieces attached, were received by
attendees; a reminder that solving
the puzzle of autism was the evening’s
ultimate goal.
Willy has a 14-year-old brother,Alex,
who is autistic. Their relationship is a
close, loving one with each fiercely
protective of the other. However, Alex
cannot “play” in the traditional sense.
Described by his mother, Elaine
Masket, as “affectionate, smart, charismatic, and happy,” Alex can communicate only his basic needs with a
limited vocabulary of 50 words.
Ms. Masket said, “Autistic children
are a very courageous group. Generally, they don’t understand interpersonal cues and can’t communicate effectively. Many of these kids have
huge disturbances in processing sensory input. Their sense of smell, touch
and/or hearing may be greatly exaggerated. All of these problems make it
extremely difficult to fit into our world.”
The Masket family, along with
many others, are hoping research
will offer their autistic members an
independent life; a future where they
can function in society.

Amy Horowitz for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ANGELIC VOCALS…The evening of music featured the extraordinary vocal
ability of The Inspirational Choir of New Hope Baptist Church.

For many decades, autism was believed to be caused by psychological
disorders stemming from cold, forbidding mothers. Contrary to that nowdebunked myth, autism is currently
known to be a complex developmental disability that typically appears
during the first three years of life.
A neurological disorder that affects
the functioning of the brain, autism
affects 1 in 500 people. Autism is 4 to 5
times more prevalent in boys than girls,
knows no racial, ethnic or social boundaries and is more common than Down
Syndrome, Multiple Sclerosis, and Cystic Fibrosis, yet receives 5 percent of the
funding for these diseases.
Ms. Masket lamented, “We lost
generations of people and generations of funding.”
CAN offers hope. Founded in 1995

by parents of an autistic child, Cure
Autism Now (CAN) is a non-profit
organization of scientists, clinicians,
and parents dedicated to finding effective treatments and a cure for autism and related disorders. It funds
biological research, serves as an information exchange for families and
professionals, has established a collaborative gene bank, raises awareness and lobbies for increased federal
funding.
To date, CAN has granted $8 million for autism research.
In Willy’s words, “It’s a good feeling to work hard and have your efforts culminate into something that
can make a difference.”
To make such a difference, please
contact Willy Masket, 210 Twin Oaks
Terrace, Westfield, 07090 or CAN at
1- (888) 8AUTISM).

Catching Fir
onicles
Firee Documentary Chr
Chronicles
Bravery of W
estfield Fir
Westfield
Firee Department
WESTFIELD -- Filmed in August
of 2001, Catching Fire, a new documentary feature produced and directed
by William McMeekan, Jr., details 24
hours in the life of the Westfield Fire
Department.
The production follows along with
Fire Platoon “D” as they work, train
and respond to emergencies throughout the Town of Westfield.
“This is an unparalleled look at what
it is like to be a firefighter in Westfield,”
stated Mr. McMeekan, a Westfield native, who serves as the Studio Facilitator for Channel TV-36.
“I hope viewers take away a greater
understanding of the work these
firefighters do everyday – work which
helps to keep us all safe.”
With its focus on a single crew, Catching Fire provides an intimate portrait of
nine professionals who work and live
together in a proximity unique in
today’s society.
“They really are a sort of family,”
noted Mr. McMeekan. “Not many
people spend this much time with their
co-workers. It makes for relationships
that enable them to trust each other in
the most dangerous situations.”
Produced with the full cooperation
of the Westfield Fire Department, the
entire 24-hour shift of Fire Platoon “D”
was captured by Mr. McMeekan with
the assistance of a crew of Television
Production students from Westfield
High School.
The platoon later assisted in the
emergency effort following the attack
on the World Trade Center in New York

Get Outta
The House

City on September 11.
“Since September 11, the public’s
awareness of and interest in
firefighting has clearly increased,” said
Mr. McMeekan, adding that all proceeds from video sales of Catching
Fire will benefit the New York
Firefighters 9-11 Disaster Relief Fund
and The FDNY Widows and

Children’s Fund.
Catching Fire was will premier on
Thursday, December 13, in the Council Chambers of the Westfield Municipal Building. The free screening will
begin at 7:30 p.m. All are welcome to
attend.
For more information, please call
(908) 789-4046.

FIRE FILMMAKER…William McMeekan, a Westfield native, who serves as
the Studio Facilitator for Channel TV-36, has filmed a documentary about the
daily heroic efforts of the Westfield Fire Department’s “Platoon D.”

THE OLDEST COMMUNITY
THEATER IN NEW JERSEY
The Cranford Dramatic Club Proudly Presents...

CLEARANCE!
Based on a Fairy Tale by Charles Perrault, Adaptation, Book and
Lyrics by Jim Eiler, Music by Jim Eiler and Jeanne Bargy
Directed by Hope Weinstein and FJ De Robertis, Musical Director
Shayne Austin Miller, and Choreographer Jennifer Sara Eisenberg

Performances at Friday, Dec. 7 - 7:30 PM
Saturday, Dec. 8 - 10:30 AM, 1 PM & 3:30 PM
Sunday, Dec. 9 - 1 PM & 3:30 PM
$7.00 Adults / $5.00 children under 13 & Senior Citizens

Call Now
908 - 276 - 7611

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

The classic Sleeping Beauty was
selected to be this year’s Children’s
Theatre production of the Cranford
Dramatic Club. This 15-number
musical fantasy version tells a tale
about life in a mythical kingdom,
and is written by Charles Perrault,
who also wrote the classics
“Cinderella,” “Puss ‘n Boots,” and
“Little Red Riding Hood” more
than 300 years ago. Performances
will be on Friday, December 7, at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, December 8, at
10:30 a.m., 1 and 3:30 p.m., finally
on Sunday, December 9, at 1 and
3:30 p.m. Call the theater at (908)
276-7611 for more information.
* * * * *
Beauty pageants. You either hate
‘em or you love ‘em. Either way,
Pageant is a wildly entertaining
farce that is guaranteed to have you
rolling in the aisles. You get to pick
the winner of this crazy competition, from among six wacky beauty
“queens” who compete for the
crown — if you are one of the
judges selected from the audience.
Who will be the next Miss
Glamouresse? Find out at the Forum Theatre Company in
Metuchen, weekends from December 21-31, with a special NewYear’s
Eve performance. Tickets are $20 $25, and higher on NewYear’s. The
theater is at 314 Main Street. Reserve tickets by phone at (732) 5480582.
* * * * *
Each year, Summit Chorale offers a free performance of Messiah,
where the audience becomes the
chorus. Community Messiah Sing
will take place on Tuesday, December 18, at 8 p.m., at the Central
Presbyterian Church on 70 Maple
Street in Summit. Singers may bring
their own scores, or borrow them
for a $2 deposit. Call them for
information at (973) 762-8486.
Non-singers who can never get
enough of Handel’s popular oratorio, are invited to come to listen. Or
just move your lips. Who’ll know?
* * * * *
The Classic Malts sponsor The
Pipes. No, this isn’t about a decadent evening of smoking and drinking. The Pipes of Christmas is a
Celtic concert featuring Scottish
and Irish bagpipers, and other musicians, performing holiday favorites accompanied by readings from
Celtic customs and Scripture. It
will all take place on Sunday, December 16, at 3 and 7:30 p.m. at the
Central Presbyterian Church in
Summit. Tickets are almost soldout, at $20 a seat. Call (908) 2733509. Tickets will not be sold at the
door.
* * * * *
Tiny Tim’s annual Carol Night
will be held on Wednesday, December 12, from 4-9 p.m. throughout Fanwood and Scotch Plains.
This fundraising event benefits the
Tiny Tim Fund, which provides
financial assistance to children in
the area who are in need of costly
medical treatment. Your donations
will go directly to this Fund, so if
you happen to catch this group in
town, give generously. Carolers
can sign up to join them by phoning (908) 756-3079.
* * * * *
On Wednesday, December 12,
at 1 p.m., the First Baptist Church
in Westfield will be filled with the
unusual sounds of the didgeridoo,
an Australian aboriginal instrument, as part of the Musical Club
of Westfield’s December concert.
“Outback,” a work for didgeridoo
and piano and penned by Trent
Johnson of Scotch Plains, will be
performed by Westfielder Art
Baron on didgeridoo, and Mr.
Johnson on piano. Several other
selections by J.S. Bach,
Beethoven, Mozart and Pietro A.
Yon will be performed. The performance is free and open to the
public.
* * * * *

The Choraleers of Westfield
High School (WHS) will perform
traditional festive music and selections from a variety of choral
music for the Woman’s Club of
Westfield’s holiday celebration on
Monday, December 10, at 12:30
p.m. at the First Congregational
Church on Elmer Street in
Westfield. Students will be led by
WHS teacher Noelle Vanderbeck.
Guests are invited to join the audience and should call (908) 6543946 for more information. A reception will follow.
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POPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 ½ popcorns

If she were American, she’d be
America’s sweetheart. That’s because
Audrey Tautou, the title character in the
deliciously frothy Amelie, is sexy yet
demure; attractive, but comfortably familiar; poetically melancholy, yet heroically optimistic; comically cynical about
love, and yet still the perennial romantic.
In short, she’s the It Girl, but in French
with English subtitles. And the extragood news is that while Mademoiselle
Tautou is the main reason you’ll be taking
in this highly delightful foreign film,

Winter Concerts Pr
epar
ed
Prepar
epared
By W
estfield Glee Club
Westfield
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Glee
Club will offer two performances as part
of its 77th Season Winter Concerts.
The first concert will be held on Saturday, December 8, at 8 p.m. at Calvary
Lutheran Church, 108 Eastman Street,
Cranford. The second concert will be
held on Sunday, December 9, at 4 p.m. at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 414 East
Broad Street, Westfield.
Thomas Booth will direct the performance in a combination of traditional,
seasonal and sacred songs during a number of quiet and spirited musical styles.
Arrangements for a capella four-part
chorus, with piano accompaniments by
Ken Phillips will be performed.
Solos will be sung by Harry Allen,
Carol Bayard, Greg Clarke, Howard

Dreizler of Westfield, Misha Dutka, John
Jacobey of Westfield, and Chris Riley of
Scotch Plains.
Carol Bayard, soprano, will sing a
featured artist section of the concert,
accompanied by Mr. Booth on piano.
Another featured artist section will include the Piano Selections Medley by
Request by Mr. Booth.
Female members Marge Priddy and
Mary Ann Sesnowich have joined the tenor
section. Ms. Priddy recently performed in
concert with The Hickory Tree Chorus.
Tickets are available from Glee Club
members and at the door. Tickets are $10
for students and senior citizens and $12
for adults.
For more information, please call Dale
Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

THE GANG’S ALL HERE...Members of the Westfield Glee Club gear up for
their winter concerts.

Local Artists to Display Pieces
At County Fr
eeholder Gallery
Freeholder
ELIZABETH – The following artists from our coverage area will be
presenting their artwork as part of
the “Celebrating Excellence: The
Merck 2001 Union County Juried
Art Show” through Friday, January
4, 2002 at the Freeholders Gallery,
Sixth Floor, Union County Administration Building, Elizabethtown
Plaza, Rahway Avenue in Elizabeth.
• Westfield – Francesca Azzara,
Michael Metzger, Martha Ross.
• Scotch Plains – Salvatore
Lumetta.
• Fanwood – Nicholas Impalli.
The gallery is open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on weekdays.

Marisa T
omei
Tomei
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

only stayed on for the 1987 season. But, by 1991, Tomei was
named one of 12 “Promising New
Actors” in John Willis’ Screen
World, Volume No. 43.
Though My Cousin Vinny was
perceived by critics as a bomb at
the box office, Tomei’s character
(Mona Lisa Vito) was positively
hysterical – earning her a 1993
Academy Award for Best Actress
in a Supporting Role, as well as
an MTV Movie Award for Best
Breakthrough Performance.
Unfortunately, winning the
Academy Award did not come
with an ironclad guarantee of
future film success. For, Tomei
was met with a string of box office bombs like The Perez Family,
Zandalee, Only You, and Untamed
Heart. Where she belonged, and
where she returned to find her
dramatic and emotional niche,
was a place called the Great White
Way.
Tomei is a member of the theatrical group Naked Angels,
which
features
Matthew
Broderick, Sarah Jessica Parker,
Lili Taylor and her former costar Fisher Stevens.
Blending into the “I’ve Got
an Oscar, Now Get Out of My
Way” scene was never Tomei’s
forte. Rather, the spunky actress known mostly for one-liners, wasn’t afraid to hone her
skills in on and Off-Broadway
productions – giving her more
polish and earning her more
stripes than one could find in
her hair-sprayed, ozone layerkilling, skunked coif in My
Cousin Vinny.

Harrison
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

with his own style.
Harrison’s lyrics were less bubblegum
and more meat and potatoes, infusing a
sense of spiritual responsibility and concern for the soul’s final resting place. Certainly, he produced more substance than
“She loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah.”
At a time when The Beatles were a
worldwide obsession, Harrison looked beyond the mania to bring his music to a
higher plane and purpose.
From 1971 to 2001, he applied his influence and talent by organizing concerts to
aid the needy in Bangladesh, Kampuchea,
the imprisoned of Tibet and he lent his hand
to Farm Aid, Live Aid, NetAid, recovery of
Montserrat after a volcanic eruption, and
most recently, the victims of September
11’s terror.
Lennon’s assassination, which virtually
brought a world to its knees, cannot parallel
the long suffering of Harrison before he
succumbed to cancer last week. However,
he did not complain about his ailment or
fear the imminence of death. He concentrated, instead, on the state of his soul and
the mission to help anyone in peril.
The media blitz over his demise would
probably not please the youngest Beatle.
But, allowing such a contributor to our
musical heritage to pass on without any
rightful mourning would be senseless.
Which of us can honestly say that the Fab
Four would have been the same without
George Harrison or the well-being of the
world without his humanitarian work? Not I.

there’s also the artistically witty direction by Jean-Pierre Jeunet and the smart
script he penned with Guillaume Laurant
to highly recommend the import.
For starters, in pseudo-documentary
style we are immediately apprised via an
entertaining run-down of the various
oddballs and characters in Emily’s early
life that the French have their healthy
share of dysfunction, too.
Take her parents, for example. Both
obsessive compulsives mired in depression, unconsciously they have done everything in their negative power to make their
daughter afraid of living — to expect
really nothing from life, let alone love.
A wonderfully perspicacious narrator,
describing the players through their quirky
likes and dislikes in a surrealistic style
reminiscent of Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., sadly
informs that the closest Emily ever got to
receiving the hug she so wanted from her
doctor dad was the touch from his stethoscope during her monthly checkups.
Of course, Amelie isn’t the type of gal
to let a silly little thing like an unhappy
childhood ruin her life. If she were, we
wouldn’t be so enamored of her. Because what it is about her that we’re
actually cheering for as she grows up,
moves to Paris and tries to find her way
in the world is the inviolability and
strength of the human spirit.
Not too unlike the little would-be
author in A Tree Grows In Brooklyn
(1945), who is metaphorically compared
to a seedling navigating its way through
the concrete sidewalk cracks on the way
to becoming a mighty tree, Amelie’s
Quixotic journey wins our imagination
and fires our hope.
Landing an apartment and then a
waitressing job in a gossipy little cafe
shortly after her move to the big city,
what Amelie initially sets out to find is
her mission in life, her raison d’etre if
you’ll pardon my French.
She pretty much thinks she’s found it
when she accidentally discovers a small
tin box of toys cached (French again)
behind a bathroom baseboard.
Doubtless the possession of the small
boy who once-upon-a time resided in what
are now her digs, the box enchants the
wistful Amelie into suddenly declaring
her calling. Quite simply, unequivocally,
she will be a do-gooder. Why not? What’s
the good of being 21 if not to have worldchanging epiphanies on a regular basis?
For her first project she sets out to find
the box’s rightful owner, to spread her
revelation among those who will benefit
by it. Thus in seeking to restore to the now
grown Monsieur Bretodeau his childhood memories, if not his childhood itself, Amelie casts her bread upon the
waters, perhaps indirectly hoping that her
good deeds will be returned in kind.
Her research has a whimsically jaunty
domino effect as one venture just can’t
help but lead to the next. Thus she becomes Cupid to a fellow waitress and the
cafe’s resident grumbler; a chastising
influence on the crude grocer who mistreats his slowwitted helper; and a friend
to a reclusive artist who repetitively
renders picture-perfect copies of Renoir’s
“Luncheon of the Boating Party.”
In a moment of truly inspired mischief,
she even hatches a wacky scheme to free
her retired dad from the drab corner of
neurotic ritual and senseless routine into
which he has painted himself.
Of course we sense that all this constructive impishness must ultimately lead
to the piece de resistance (French again —
see what this movie will do to you?) of her
social work. And it does, in the form of
Nino Quincampoix (Mathieu Kassovitz),
a young man who scurries between his
part-time clerical job in a porno shop and
his costumed role in a fun house.
But his real passion lies in the imagined lives he collects and assembles in
his scrapbook, composed of torn and
rejected photos found in and around the
instant photo machines at the train station. It’s what attracts Amelie, who initially observes him zealously trying to
slide a photo from underneath a booth.
Could this retriever of lost lives be her
soul mate? C’est possible, no? (What
Gaulle, huh?)
Just to spice things up, Messrs. Jeunet
and Laurant attach a note of mystery to
Nino’s strange hobby, creatively intertwining it with the cat and mouse game
he and Amelie decide to play in place of
conducting a traditional courtship. But
there’s no mystery about Amelie’s entertainment value.
Putting it in plain English, c’est
magnifique.
* * * * *
Amelie, rated R, is a Miramax Pictures release directed by Jean-Pierre
Jeunet and stars Audrey Tautou, Mathieu
Kassovitz and Serge Merlin. Running
time: 120 minutes.
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By ANDY GOLDENBERG
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

As the holiday season approaches,
I am sure you were expecting my
world-famous year-end, best-of CD
and DVD column. Well, my
friends, I realize
that you are so
tantalizingly
close you can
taste it.
However, I am
afraid you must
endure another
riveting musical
and film product
analysis before
bathing in the splendor of the yearend column.
Fans of 80s rock should check out
Tesla with the excellent N.Y.-based
band Eve to Adam at State Theatre in
New Brunswick on Sunday, December 9.
This show comes hot
on the heels of Tesla’s
fine new RePlugged album, as well as the highlyenjoyable Auburn Slip
album, the debut album
from Eve to Adam out on
the kick-butt Sanctuary/
Castle label.
Eve to Adam recently
released some seminal
late 60s early 70s English
Folk recordings, including Pentangle’s Sweet Child, Cruel
Sister and Basket of Light albums
complete with bonus tracks.
Pentangle consisted of world-renowned folk guitar maestros Bert
Jansch and John Renbourn.
Along with Pentangle, Castle/Sanc-

tuary brings us two great Fairport
Convention releases, Wishfulness
Waltz and Close To the Wind, as well
as two great releases from the Incredible String Band
(ISB), First Girl I
Loved, (Live in
Canada 1972) and
The Chelsea Sessions
1967.
Consisting
of
Robin Williamson
and Mike Heron, the
ISB were the undisputed leaders in the
60s of what we now
call “world music”
Their albums featured
esoteric instrumentation and
their lyrics spoke of an agrarian
England.
Sanctuary/Castle have been releasing some strong archival material
that merits attention and I hope to do
just that in future
columns. Lastly,
be sure to check
out the new
Marillion album,
Anoraknophobia,
also out on Sanctuary.
Universal Music. Universal has
been kind enough
to issue deluxe
edition versions
of Marvin Gaye’s
Let’s Get It On. Rick James, Street
Songs (featuring the hit and my theme
song, “Super Freak”) as well as a
Deluxe edition of Lynyrd Skynyrd
seminal live album, One More From
the Road.
All feature deluxe informative

BEAUTY OF ORCHIDS...Nancy Hoffman Gallery, located at 429 West Broadway, in New York City, will boast the works of David Bierk, Carolyn Brady,
Mark Depman, Michael Gregory, Gregory Ray Halili, Debora Moore, Joseph
Raffael and Bill Richards in the “Winter Orchidarium” from December 8 to
January 16, 2002. For details, please call (212) 966-6676.

booklets, re-mastered sound and an
extra CD of live and/or unreleased
material. These deluxe editions are a
super value for the money, so gobble
them up music fans.
Columb i a /
Legacy
have just
issued a
phenomenal 2-CD
retrospective on
keyboardist
Al Kooper
entitled,
Rare &
W e l l
Done. As the title implies, the set
features well-known Kooper tunes such
as “NewYork’s My Home” and couples
it with live and rare material. The
booklet and sound quality are fantastic. Well done, Legacy! (pun intended).
For Pink Floyd fans, Capitol
Records, in addition to their excellent Syd Barrett compilation,
Wouldn’t You Miss Me? has just issued a 2-CD re-mastered Greatest
Hits collection entitled, Echoes, the
Best of Pink Floyd. This collection
ties in most of the band’s recorded
output from the early psych days to
the 90s and includes the hard-to-find
tune, “When the Tigers Broke Free,”
a piece left off of The Wall album.
My only complaint with this set is
the inexcusable omission of “Mother”
also off the The Wall. That quibble
aside, this is the best-sounding Floyd
package on the market to date.
Also be sure to check out the new
Bob Seger Stranger In Town re-master, featuring hits such classics as
“Hollywood Nights” “Still the Same”
and “Old Time Rock & Roll.”
Finally, look for the new release
from lo-fi, alt.country pioneer,
Sparklehorse, the wryly-titled, It’s A
Wonderful Life.
While we are on the subject of
alternative country, look no further
than Edith Frost, who turns in a starkly
beautiful set of songs on her Wonder
Wonder album recently issued on the
fantastic Drag City record label. They
are leading the pack in terms of quality alternative country artists.
From England, Rubric Records has
just reissued the first few Bevis Frond
albums in re-mastered form. For those
not in the loop, The Bevis Frond consists
of psych guitar wizard Nick Saloman
along with whomever he feels like jamming with at any particular moment. It is
with open arms and a warm late 60s heart
that I greet the re-masterd Miasma and
Inner Marshland albums, complete with
bonus tracks. This music is spacey, exploratory, fearless and a pure delight.
One of the few guitarists who can play a
nine-minute guitar solo and hold my
interest. I hope to have more Bevis Frond
reviews next year.
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To Subtitles
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Life Couldn’t Be More Perfect
For Essay Princess Cockrell
By MARYLOU MORANO

Artist of
the WWeek
eek

Marisa TTomei
omei
(1964- )
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN

Some actors impress us with
breakthrough performances and
some become famous for one-liners, soon made permanent parts of
the American vocabulary.
Until spotting some of her work
in the upcoming drama In the Bedroom (2001), it was easy to pigeonhole Marisa Tomei into the oneliner category.
But, before returning to such successful performances, Tomei took
audiences to a different level and
made her silver screen debut in
The Flamingo Kid (1984) when she
uttered the line “You’re so drunk.”
The line established her as a cardcarrying actress, even though it
was a teeny, bitsy role.
Born in Brooklyn, Tomei is the
daughter of an English teacher/
business owner (mom) and dad is a
lawyer. While dad would have been
proud of how she finagled her way
around the scales of justice in My
Cousin Vinny, mom might not have
been pleased with her slangy and
edgy one-liner to co-star Joe Pesci
— “Yeah, you blend.”
Tomei turned to soap opera acting during the 80s with a role on
ABC’s “One Life to Live” and as a
teen seductress on CBS’ “As the
World Turns.”
Before becoming a student at
Boston University, Tomei played
one on NBC’s “A Different World,”
the spin-off from Bill Cosby’s beloved blockbuster comedy sitcom.
Playing a burgundy-haired Army
brat, bursting with enthusiasm, she
Continued on Page 21
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FANWOOD — Every young girl
dreams of being a princess, but
Katy Cockrell, 10, of Fanwood actually got to be one for a day.
Katy’s essay, which was chosen
over approximately 100 other entries, detailed what she would do if
she suddenly discovered she was a
princess recently won the grand
prize of being a “Princess for a
Day” in a contest sponsored by
Random House’s Listening Library.
The contest was sponsored in conjunction with the audiobook release of the popular teen book “The
Princess Diaries.”
Katy, her mother, Suzanne, and
two of Katy’s friends were whisked
away by limousine and treated to a
day in New York City by Random
House. The first stop was Merlin
Studios, where Katy recorded her
essay along with an interview that
she and her friends conducted with
“Princess Diaries” author, Meg
Cabot.
Next the group, including the
author, attended a screening of The
Princess Diaries movie and afterwards had tea at the Plaza Hotel.
“Meg Cabot is really nice,” Katy
said, adding that she and the author

In the winter of 1999, I traveled a long driveway on Hillside Avenue
to make the acquaintance of Harry A. Devlin, a man who made an
extremely profound impression on me as an artist and human being. So
it came as no surprise to me that attending his memorial service at The
First Congregational Church need not be done as an editor of the town’s
newspaper, but as a person grateful to have crossed his path in life.
I wanted to say goodbye to the gentleman who, as intimidated as I was
during that interview, welcomed me into his studio with warmth, a
willingness to share and a wealth of wisdom.
It was after Valentine’s Day that I wrapped a crimson and orange
velvety scarf around my neck and made my way up to the house with

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD PRINCESS...Children’s Librarian Susan Staub at the Fanwood
Memorial Library, right, joins Fanwood resident Katy Cockrell in a book
reading. Ms. Staub encouraged Katy to submit her prize-winning essay to
Random House’s “Princess for a Day” Contest.

Hullabaloo Over Harrison
Has Rightful Place in Media

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Pen & Ink

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Contrary to what
mourners in Liverpool, England and
Strawberry Fields in Manhattan believe, there are some folks out there
who can’t make sense of the outpouring of grief over George Harrison’s

passing.
Some feel that one day filled with
video and audio footage from his
career is enough of a tribute. “The
Quiet Beatle,” as he was often called,
gladly blended into the shadows of
Lennon and McCartney. Certainly,
he was not as much the jester like

Starr. So, why the hullabaloo for a
man who disliked the media attention?
While The Beatles were a team, a
unit of four, each of the members
carved a different facet into the gem
known as The Fab Four. Harrison
was the first musician to introduce

the sitar, plucking the strings and
adding an Eastern flavor to 60s.
Though he sat back in silence, graciously welcoming Lennon and
McCartney to be the main lyricists
and composers, he always came out
with a bang when finally let loose
Continued on Page 21

TAKE OUT

continue to correspond by regularly exchanging email.
Katy heard about the contest by
Fanwood Library’s Children’s Librarian, Susan Staub, who received
the information from Random
House, and encouraged her to submit an essay.
“Katy is one of our most frequent
library visitors, said Ms. Staub,
who has been the Fanwood
Library’s Children’s Librarian for
over six years. “She is very articulate. As soon as I heard about the
contest, I immediately thought of
Katy.”
Katy’s essay details how, if she
were a princess, she would help her
parents take care of her disabled
younger brother, Will, by providing around the clock nursing care.
“Whatever my family needed or
wanted, they would have,” she
writes. She also would provide
health care for everyone in the country and schooling for children the
world over.
A straight “A” student at Coles
Elementary School in Scotch
Plains, Katy’s favorite subject is
social studies. An avid reader, she
loves the Harry Potter books.
Katy is a member of the
Children’s Choir at The First
C o n g r e ga t i o n a l C h u r c h i n
Westfield, and she studies dancing and acting at the Robin
Gerson Wong Performing Arts
Studio at Terrill Middle School
in Scotch Plains. She is also a
member of Scotch Plains Girl
Scout Troop No. 657.
Katy closes her essay by saying
if she were a princess she would
live a totally perfect life. Then she
adds, “I thing I do already.”
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THE CHARMING ARTIST...Harry A. Devlin was a remarkable
influence on the art world and everyone he knew. Pictured, below, is his
inscription in “Harry Devlin: A Retrospective” to A&E Editor Michelle
H. LePoidevin.

my modest camera and reporter’s notebook. Harry’s wife and true love of
60 years, Wende, told me it was okay to enter the studio. Much like Dorothy
in The Wizard of Oz going in to see the great and powerful wizard, I tapped
on the door knowing that pure creative genius was just beyond it and I had
better have the right questions and represent the newspaper well.
Towering before me was the artist, Harry Devlin, glimmers in his eyes
and not at all surrounded by the pomp and circumstance that I had
expected. Instead, he was like my grandfather, who had passed away long
before, eager to bestow any pearls of wisdom I was willing to accept.
“Come in, come in,” he grinned. Soon, I found myself amazed by the
prints and etchings that resembled none I’d seen before in an artist’s
studio. Meticulous, methodical, marvelous works surrounded me as he
sprinkled my memory with his stories, artistic tips, anecdotes and –
those pearls of wisdom.
Before we retired to the house for tea, he sat with Wende across from
me (I seemed to be engulfed in this large couch). They told me that they
admired my scarf.
Trying to remain professional, I uttered simply, “It was a gift,” and
looked to my notebook for more questions to ask.
Harry let out a small chuckle and said, “Hmm…from someone
special, perhaps a boyfriend?”
Wende chuckled as well, “Oh,
Harry! That’s okay, you don’t have
to tell us.”
“No,” paused Harry thoughtfully, “tell us all about you,
Michelle.”
And that was just the type of man
that Harry Devlin was. He graced
you with his generosity of spirit,
talent, and, as said by so many of
his friends and family during the
memorial service, made you the
center of his attention. You knew
he sincerely cared about you.
After the interview, Harry and
Wende waved as I drove back
down the driveway, encouraging
me to come back and have tea
with them again sometime. I never
did find the time to do that.
Though I spoke with Harry since
then for telephone interviews, I
only saw those gleaming eyes
again when he visited the newspaper office after This Is Westfield
came out and another time at
Vicki’s Diner. His artwork, however, is everywhere. It’s in the
silhouette of every Westfield landmark that surrounds me, the landscape of a bustling downtown and
I even see its beauty now in the
hues of a November sky.
For I believe that God needed a
truly talented painter in heaven to
make the clouds glisten in silver,
the sky turn shades of pink and
orange and the moon to illuminate
in shades of yellow and gray. And,
God knew that no one could do
that job better than Harry Devlin.

